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Communists in China Study
Possibility of Picking ‘Pope’
HOLD IT, PLEASE: That’s 10-year-old Sandra Bream's
request of Bishop John W. Comber, M. M., Superior
General of Maryknoll, following his consecration at
Maryknoll, N. Y., Apr. 9. The Rutherford youngster
and her parents knew Bishop Comber as a missioner
in Chile when Sandra’s father was representative of a
Chilean concern
Hospital Hood Dias:
Long-Fought Illness
Claims Father Grady
NEWARK - As the new St James Hospital begins to
rise from its foundations, the man chiefly responsible for
it has been claimed by death. Rev. Francis J. Grady, pastor
of St. James and director of the hospital, died Apr. 13 of a
coronary attack. He was 57
Father Grady * death ended a
12year fight against heart dis
ersc. Doctors and others said it
was only his "terrific courage and
will to live” that enabled him to
remain active during the long
Period of his illness All linked
that "will to-live” with his tre-
mendous interest in the badly
r.tcded new hospital to service the
Ironhound and other sections of
Newark.
One of his last public acts oc-
curred the day before his death
when he left his sick room to at-
tend Mass and receive Holy
Communion with the St James
Hospital Auxiliary Sunday morn-
ing
IT WAS kATIIER Grady w-lio
Jr bated the idea of a ■ new hos-
p it to replace the present build-
ins which dates from 1900 and
vas originally intended as an or-
phanage. Since 1957 he had di
rected the fund campaign which
is still seeking $1 5 million tir
ward the $3 5 million building
now under construction
In the iriterest of the campaign
Father Grady worked tirelessly
to contact officials of industry,
frequently attended meetings of
civic and service groups, and
used his well known abilities as
an after-dinner speaker to gain
It”)port 'bf the new hospital
The hospital campaign is the
•econd major achievement of his
p slorate at St James, to which
hi was assigned in 1953 after a
Ion" period of hospitalization for
his heart ailment. In 1954, to cele-
brate the 100th anniversary of the
parish, Father Grady directed a
dr ve for $lOO,OOO with which he
redecorated the church, one of
th" oldest in Newark, and reno-
vated the rectory.
M>R TIIK PAST 12 years Fath
cr Grady also served as chaplain
o' the Newark City Fire Depart-
ment and its Anchor Club. He
Used to attend two-and three-
eiarm fires, he directed Fire De-
partment Communion breakfasts.
h< attended wakes of deceased
firemen Last year the Fire Dc
partment and parish societies of
St James honored Father Grady
on his 30th anniversary as a
priest A parish celebration for
his 25th had been canceled five
years earlier because he was ill
Two years ago Father Grady
Initiated the celebration of Mass
•> Newark Airport on Sundays
and holy days of obligation.
Either he or one of his assistants
would celebrate the Mass lie
planned the airport group's first
Communion breakfast held last
week, which he could not attend
because of ill health.
In hla own parish, Father Gra-
dy reactivated the Holy Name
Society, and was rarely known to
miss a meeting.
F ATHE* GRADY was born
Mar. 9, 1903, In Newark, the son
of the late John and Sarah Mc-
Nally Grac%. The family moved
to Jersey City where he attended
St. Michael's School. After two
years at St. Peter's Prep, he be-
came a divinity student at Scion
Hall.
After completion of his theo-
logical studies at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darlington,
Father Grady was ordained June
t, 1928, In St. Patrick's Pro-Cathe-
dial. He was one of eight young
men who made up the first class
to be ordained from the then new
seminary at Darlington He was
Essex County director of the fund
drive for the seminary They were
also the first priests ordained by
the then Itishop of Newark, the
late Archbishop Walsh. He is the
fifth of the group to die
Father Grady served briefly as
assistant in St Virgil's, Morris
Plains, and Sacred Heart, Dover
In June, 1929, he went to St.
Charles Borromeo, Newark,
where he remained until 1953
FATHER GRADY suffered a
coronary attack last February
and was hospitalized at St. James
until a week ago when he re-
turned to the rectory. Although
under doctor's instructions to re-
main at home. Father Grady ap-
peared to be improving He was
not allowed to celebrate Mass He
collapsed and died Monday morn-
ing at about 8:30, after arising
and dressing
Father Grady’s death breaks up
a long time quartet of friends, all
of them priests. The three survi-
vors participated in his funeral
Mass.
Rev. Daniel J. Collins, pastor
of St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge, has been a friend of Fa
ther Grady's since they were four
years old. They went to school
together, entered the seminary
together, and were ordained at
the same time. In the seminary
they struck up a friendship with
another classmate. Rev James
M Coyle, pastor of St. Francis,
Ridgefield Park, and with Msgr
Thomas J Conroy, who was a
year
ahead of them.
For years the four spent their
days off together, sometimes on
the golf course until Fathei
Grady's illness. Msgr Conroy
dined with Father Grady the
night before his death,
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND was to
preside al the funeral Mass Fri-
day. Father Collins was to be
celebrant, with Father Coyle as
deacon, and Rev. James W. Mc-
Carthy, pastor of All Souls. East
Orange, subdeacon. Msgr. Conru>
gave the eulogy. Master of cere-
monies was Rev. George E.
Byrne, chaplain of St. Joseph’s
Village, Rockleigh.
Father Grady is survived by a
brother, John, of Chatham, a
nephew and two nieces.
Interment was in Gala of
Heaven Cemetery.
Father Grady
Canonizations Carried Out
Midst Traditional Splendor
VATICAN CITY (NC) In the first canonizations of
his reign, Pope John XXIII raised an Italian Franciscan
Brother and a Spanish widow to the honors of the altar.
The canonizations took place amid the splendor of
25,000 lights and the glory of a Pontifical Mass in St. Peter’s
Basilica {Another story Page
3 '
Joining the Pope in venerating
SS Charles of Seize and Joa
quina dc Vedruna de Mas. who
founded the Carmelite Sisters of
I Charity, were 20 Cardinals. BO
I Bishops and more than 30,000 of
the faithful Crowded close to the
| steps of the Papal throne were
I the boxes filled with brown robed
! Franciscans and Carmelite Sis-
ters
Mixed with the uniforms of dip-
lomats. Papal guards and high
yanking churchmen were hun-
dreds of people from the village
of Sene, as well as many Span-
iards wearing ribbons of their na-
tional colors, red and yellow
THE CEREMONIES began in
the Sistine Chapel at * a m. when
the Pope intoned the hymn. "Hail
Star of the Sea." Then the Papal
court slowly walked to St. Peter's
bearing banners of the two new
1 saints.
After the formal ceremonies
of canonization the Pope pray-
ed to tbe faints to Intercede
for the success of (he forthcom-
ing Rome diocesan synod and
the ecumenical council.
The four great pillars support
ing the dome above the mam al-
tar of the huge basilica were
, hung wth banners depicting mir-
acles worked through St. Charles
and St. Joaquina A single ban-
ner picturing the two saints was
hung above the main arch lead-
ing into the church
Pillars and walls were hung
with streamers of crimson dam-
ask more than 80 feet long and
seven feet wide Hundreds of ex-
tra chandeliers holding more
than 20 electric bulbs each were
put into use
After the Cardinals paid horn
age to the Pope, petitioners asked
him in the name of Cardinal Cic-
ognani. Prefect of the Sacred
| Congregation of Rites, to pro-
claim the two candidates as
saints.
THE POPE, according lo the
ritual, requested prayers and
jthen intoned the Litany of the
!Saints and »- hymn to the Holy
Ghost. When these were finished
land after a few additional cere-
!monies, the Pope stood at his
throne and in a vigorous voice
proclaimed the elevation of SS.
Charles and Joaquina to the hon-
ors of the altar. He set their feast
days as Jan. 7 for St Charles
and May 22 for St. Joaquina.
Afterward the Tr Drum was
sung and the Pope imparted
the apostolic blessing. Before
the Papal Mass he delivered
his brirf l.atin homily on the
twn Saints.
| He hailed St. Charles for his
charity, spirit of prayer and for
ihis love of the Mother of God.
He singled out St Joaquina for
her work in Christian education
and help to the podr and sick
j THE PAPAL MASS followed
its usual form with one excep-
tion Before the Offertory a pro-
cession of Cardinals and support-
ers of the causes of the two
saints formed to bring the Pope
traditional gifts marking the can-
onization.
They carried loaves of bread,
tiny barrels of wine painted gold
and silver, doves and other birds
in glass cages, and candles
weighing 60 pounds with pictures
of the new saints and F’ope John's
coat of arms
Brother Charles
Hungarian Church
In Red Hands
VIENNA For all practical purposes, the Bishops
of Hungary have been stripped of every vestige of author-
ity, according to an NCWC News Service dispatch orgin-
ating here.
As an indication of their lack of control in Church
affairs, the dispatch points to
the recent dismissal of 80 of the
90 students at the Budapest Theo-
logical Seminary
THE DISMISSAL of the first 14
was reported as having come
about "by order of the hierarchy"
That report was carried in Mag-
yar Kurir, Budapest weekly which
was formerly the sem.official
organ of the Bishops.
The paper, however, Is now
believed to be under govern-
ment control. And both NCWC
News Service and Osservatore
Romano in Vatican City report
that the students were actually
dismissed because M of the
seminary’s 90 students had re-
fused to attend a “peace meet-
ing."
refuge at the American legation
The Bishop who should adminis-
ter his archdiocese has been
given a small rural parisn Arch
bishop Jozsef Groesz, acting head
of the Hungarian Bishops, is quite,
111 Two other Bishops arr in-
terned and another has been
removed from his post by the
state and installed in a small
village.
The Vatican press office de-
scribed the Osservatore article as
“authoritative" Osservatore gave
this story
Atcr refusal to attend the meet-
ing, the Reds closed the semi-
nary, allegedly “for its reorgani-
zation." When it was reopened—-
under the spiritual direction pf
a state-appointed "peace priest"
who has collaborated with the
communists since 1949 it was
found that 14 students had been
dismissed because they were con-
sidered responsible for the action
of the student body
In protest, 16 of the remaining
seminarians left of their own
i volition. The remaining 60 wrote
a letter denouncing the actions of
certain priests and the peace
meeting Last month they were
ordered to sign a statement
retracting the letter. Fifty refused
and were immediately expelled,
leaving the school with 10 stu-
dents.
NCWC REPORTS that at the
present time only one Bishop
still has a certain amount of
freedom in the administrative
sphere. But even he seldom
knows what is going to be said
or published "in the nami of the
hierarchy," and is in no position
to protest the misuse of authority.
Seven other Bishops the re-
port says, are permitted to ei-
ercise pastoral functions. But
matters of diocesan adminlstra
lion and relations with govern-
ment and civic authorities have
been taken out of their hands
by state-appointed cemn.issars.
Cardinal Ifindszenty. nominal
head of the Church, is still in
Vernacular Approved
THE HAGUE (NC) - The
Sacred Congregation of Rites has
approved for the dioceses of the
Netherlands and for Flemish
speaking dioceses of Belgium
baptismal rites which make a
considerable use of the verna-
cular
Teacher Sentenced
By Czech Reds
MUNICH. Germany (NC) A
Catholic teacher. Milos Blazek.
has been sentenced to 4>i years
in jail by the people's court in
Prague, according to reports re-
ceived here.
The teacher was convicted of
counter-revolutionary activities,
including the circulation of “re-
actionary and religious literature"
among young people, the reports
stated
On the Inside...
SENATE BIEL No. 2, which would provide scholar-
ships for students in private colleges, for some rea-
son is being delayed in our state legislature For
what you might do about it, see Page 6
THE IMPORTANT work of the Mt. Carmel Guild
Apostolate for the Mentally Retarded is told
on
Page 9
WHAT HAPPENS on a rainy day at a home near the
playground when Mom isn't there’ A1 Salernos
cartoons reminds many mothers on Page 12
Fear aRevolt
In Nicaragua
MANAGUA, Nicaragua
In an effort to avert a pos-
sible revolution, the Rishops,
of Nicaragua have offered to
mediate differences between
the government and opposition
forces
The ruling Nationalist Liberal
Party has been in power for 25
years, the current military re
gime being headed by President
Luis Somoza Debacle
IN THE MAKE of the success-
ful Cuban revolt, the government,
out of fear that it
may suffer
the same fate as Cuba's Batista
regime, has taken additional re
strictivc measures against opposi
tion groups. This has provoked
additional tension.
Recently the Catholic oriented
Social Christian Party joined
the forres opposing the Somoza
government. Party leaders said
the move was taken to defend
human rights and dignity and
to neutralize the activities of
pro-communist elements in the
National Cnion of Opposition.
An example of the nervousness
which abounds is the fact that
some opposition leaders have
gone into exile in fear for their
lives The Nicaraguan ambassa-
dor in neighboring Costa Rica
indicated that the fear could be
justified when he resigned after
charging that a government
spokesman had asked him to ar
range for assassination of opposi-
tion leaders there.
Delegate Changes
Arrival Date
ROME (NC) Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi Apostolic Dele-
gate to the U S . will sail from
Naples aboard the Giulio Cesare
on Apr 28. and is exported to ar
rive in New York on May 8
The Archbishop was originally
scheduled to arrive in New York
on Apr. 20. but delayed his de-
parture from Rome after being
taken ill.
SHEPHERD AND LAMBS: Pope John receives two
lambs as a gift from some of the 30,000 persons,
mostly Italian foodmarket workers, who crowded into
St. Peter’s Basilica during a recent audience.
Rule Vote for Red Allies Is Sinful
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Holy
See has ruled it sinful for Catholic* to
vote for any candidate, communist or
not. who is known to support the Red*
or their activities.
The ruling, the strongest anti-com-
munist action taken by the Holy See
in 10 years, came in the form of a re-
solution passed by the Cardinals of the
Sacred Congregation of the Holy Of-
fice and approved by Pope John XXIII
THE CONGREGATION of the Holy
Office is the Church's supreme tribunal
in matters of faith and morals. Its pro-
secretary is Cardinal Ottaviani. who
presented the resolution to the Pope for
approval at an audience on Apr. 2.
As published here In Osservatore
Romano, the term "not lawful" waa
used to describe support given to any
"representative of the people" who
backs the Reds. Use of this term makes
the resolution clearly legislative and
thus the term means "sinful "
THE RESOLUTION referred Jo the
Holy Office decree issued in IM9
excommunicating communists or those
who support communism. It goes furth-
er than that decree, however, since it
makes it sinful for Catholics to support
any candidates for public office who,
though not members of the Communist
Party themselves, and though they may
claim to be Christians, are known to
“unite with the communists and favor
them by their actions."
The general effects of the resolution
are clear, but it is also seen on the Ita-
lian scene as being directed chiefly
against the present government in Sicily
which has favored open collaboration be-
tween communists and Catholics.
It is also relieved to be directed
against those Catholics, sonic in high
places in Italy, who have become open-
ly sympathetic to communism and Its
program
(Religious News Service <|uoted Vat
lean Radio as saying that the decree
IS a move to block votes (or ‘•collabora-
tors" of .the communists who, while
outwardly pretending to be everything
but communists, secretly and in
many
ways support them in election cam
paigns ")
TIIK TEXT Of the resolution
as re-
leased by the Congregation of the Holy
Office is as follows:
“This Supreme Sacred Congrega-
tion has been asked whether, in the
choice of a representative of the people,
it Is licit for Catholics to give their vote
to those parties and those candidates
who, though not professing principles In
contrast to Catholic doctrine, or who
openly attribute to themselves the quali-
fication of Christian, do nevertheless, in
fact, unite with the communists and
favor them by their actions.
During the meeting of Wednesday,
Mar. 25, 1959, Their Eminences, (ha
Most Reverend Cardinals responsible for
'he defense of the Kaith and morals de-
creed that the answrrs be:
“NEGATIVE, according to No. 1 of
the decree of the Holy Office dated July
1, 1949.
"This resolution of the Most
Eminent Fathers was submitted to the
Supreme Pontiff at the audience granted
to the Eminent Cardinal ProSecretary
of the Holy Office on Apr. 2. Ills Holi-
ness approved it and ordered Its publica-
tion.’‘
Reds Consecrate
More ‘Bishops’
HONG KONG Communist China is exploring th«
possibility of selecting a “pope” to head the schismatic
church which it is establishing through the "Patriotic
Association of Chinese Catholics.”
Correspondents for both NCWC News Service and
Religious News Service here filed
reports to that effect this week
In both cases, the sources were
travelers returning "from the
mainland of China
NCWC News Service also re
ported that the comrflunists il-
legally consecrated three more
"patriotic bishops” and 're
licved" five legitimate Bishops
of their posts
'
MUR OF Tilt; legitimate
Bishops were missionaries long
since expelled from China hut
one was Archbishop Joseph Chou
Chi Shih. C M , of Nanchang. lie
was ''relieved'’ for heading the
opposition against 'patriotic
Catholics" at a meeting at which
the three new "bishops" were
elected
NCWC News Service said the
meeting look place last October
in Nanchang, capital of Kiangsi
Province in southeast central
China and was a joint conference
of Catholic and Protestant repre
sentatives
It said the three subsequent
consecrations brought to 23 the
known total of ' patriotic bish
ops'' consecrated in Red China
in violation of an edict from
the Holy See forbidding such
consecrations and excommuni-
cating those taking part in
them.
l religious News Service in its
story placed the number of il-
licitly consecrated
- bishops'' at
35 I
INFORMANTS for both of the
news agencies said that Chinese
Catholics are being forced to at
tend "study session-* ' at which
the projected nomination of a
"pope in China is discussed
Thrv are being told that the "Na
tional Catholic Church" must lie
headed by a prelate "whose devo-
tion to the socialist cause is be
yond all question ”
According to the informants,
it is too early to judge the seri-
ousness of the government's
proposed new step In Its policy
of isolating Chinese Catholics
from the Holy See.
The informants said the gov-
ernment's plan has been "strong-
ly rejected" by the great mass of
the Chinese faithful, especially
those who believe they can no
longer in good conscience attend
churches where the services are
conducted by "patriotic priests.”
Meanwhile, they added, the
plight of priests who stilt remain
loyal to Rome is “pitiable" ai)d
many have been obliged to aban-
don their pastoral ministry and
take jobs in industry.
NEWS OK TUI: communist ac-
tion in relieving five Rishops of
the Sees and consecrating thre*
new "bishops" was gleaned from
the communist newspaper Kiangsl
Jill Pao by the NCWC corre-
spondent.
First to be ousted was Arch-
bishop Chou of Nanchang, who
only last year had been released
from prison. Then the "patri-
otic" group voted to relieve
five priests of tbeir duties as
vicars rapitular (acting heads
of dioceses). The dioceses were
not identified.
Participants in the meeting
then elected" three "bishops.”
Rev llu Ching was chosen for
Archbishop ChotT.x archdiocese
Rev Huang Shu and Rev. Chen
Tu ching were "elected" for
Yukiang and Kanchow
John Wang Ki Kewi, illieitly
consecrated for the Paoting
Diocese last July, was identified
as the person who carried out the
conseerations
It was after the consecrations
that the meeting passed a resolu-
tion to "relieve" the four mis-
sionary Bishops of their authority,
even though they had been ousted
from China about seven years
ago The four included Ameri-
cans who had headed the dioceses
of Yukiang and Kuichow. All
four were Ordinaries of dioceses
suffragan to Archbishop Chou's
metropolitan province.
ACCORDING to the communist
paper, the meeting also proposed
that the Church do away with
"irrational religious systems" and
subject' Itself to "production
needs.” and that the clergy
"strengthen their study efforts,"
take part in "self criticism," and
volunteer as a "laborers
"
The paper also boasted (hat
the meeting "exposed the re-
actionary political naturr of th«
Vatican," and rejected Its "re-
actionary documents and publi-
cations."
At the same conference, Prot
estant delegates rebuked "rightist
elements" and prohibited a num-
ber of ministers from carrying
out their activities
THE REPORTS coincided with
release in Washington of a gov-
ernment study accusing the com-
munists in China of using "manip-
ulation. propaganda and terror
to achieve an almost total degrra
of control" of religion.
The study documents the meas-
ures taken hy the Reds to achieve
such control, including the estab-
lishment of central organisations
for Protestants, Moslems, Bud-
dhists and Tanists as well as
Catholics.
Charge Torture
By Freneh Army
PARIS (RNS) - Thirty fiv#
priests serving with the French
Army in Algeria have reported
to their Bishops as a matter of
conscience" that the army is tor-
turing Moslem rebels and sum-
marily executing wounded insur-
gents.
The report was published In
Temoignagc Chretien (Christian
Testimony), a Catholic weekly
here.
The priests qualified their
statements by noting that "in
certain regions" military author-
ities have issued orders against
torture and execution and that
some offenders have been pun-
ished.
People in the Week’s News
flea. Pail H. Douglas of IllinoU
hai suggested that the Paulist
Choristers of Chicago be sent to
Europe by the U. S. ai a part
of the cultural exchange pro-
gram.
Archblahop Francis P. Keough
of Baltimore Will mark the 25th
anniversary of hia consecration
on May 21.
Mtgr. Stanislaus Musiel of
Hartford, Conn., has been given
the highest honor of the Polish
government in exile for his as-
sistance to Polish-Americans.
Kev. James I. Tucek, head of
the Borne Bureau of the NCWC
News Service, has been named
a Papal chamberlain with the
title of Very Reverend Monsig-
nor.
Brother Charles Henry, visitor
of the Long Island-New England
district of the Christian Brothers,
has left for Rome after inspect-
ing a normal school in Kenya
which Brothers from the New
York district took over lsst
November.
August Weman. finance min-
ister of Lower Saxony State,
Germany, has been named a
knight commander of the Order
of St. Sylvester by the Pope.
Admiral Sir Alexander Bingley,
chief of NATO forces in tha
Mediterranean area, has been re-
ceived in private audience by the
Pope.
Archbishop Josip Ujcic of Bel-
grade, acting head of the Bish-
ops’ Conference in Yugoslavia,
has left for Rome on what the
communist press decribed as
an "official” visit to the
Vatican.
j Pope Pius XII had planned to
deliver a discourse marking the
second centenary of the death of
Pope Benedict XIV in Novem-
ber, 1958, Osservatore Romano,
Vatican City daily, revealed this
week with publication of the text.
Najib al-Sayegb, Irag’s first
ambassador to Lebanon, is the
first Catholic named to such a
high diplomatic post by Iraq.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of
Minnesota has been named to re-
ceive the Peter Canisius Medal
given by the Canisius College
alumni association, Buffalo.
Bishop Joseph M. Marling,
C.PP.S., of Jefferson City, Mo.,
is in good condition at St. Mary’s
Hospital, Kansas City, after sur-
gery for removal of a cyst from
his left kidney.
Causes
. . .
Virginia Centurione Bracelll of
Gcnoi, Italy, founder of the Sis-
ters of Our Lady of Refuge
of ML Calvary. Born 1587, died
1651. Sacred Congregation of
Rites met to discuss beatification
cause.
Rev. Enreique de Osso Cerrel-
lo of Spain, founder of the So-
ciety of St. Teresa of Jesus.
Born 1840, died 1896. Congrega-
tion of Rites discussed beatifica-
tion cause.
Rev. Innocenzo da Benio,
OJ\M„ Cap, of Niardo, Italy.
Born 1844, died 1890. Con-
gregation of Rites discussed
beatification cause.
Bishops ...
Rev. Jnan Felix Pepen has
been named Bishop of the newly-
erected Diocese of Nuestra
Senora de la Altegracia en
Hlguey, Dominican Republic.
Rev. Paul Plche, 0.M.1., for-
mer secretary of the Oblate Com-
mission for Indian and Eskimo
Affairs, has been named a Titular
Bishop and Vicar Apostolic of
Mackenzie in Canada's Northwest
Territory.
Rev. Michael Kien Samophi-
thak, 38, has been named a Titu-
lar Bishop and Vicar Apostolic
of Thare, Thailand.
Died
. .
.
Archbishop Marius Macronitis,
S. J, of Athens, Greece, follow-
ing an automobile accident
Vincent Heffernan, 61, presi-
dent of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society in Cleveland and a lead-
er In national Catholic charities
work.
Crimes of Sex
Linked to Smut
CLEVELAND Pornographic
material is one of the major
causes of sex crimes, FBI
Agent William A. Murphy of
Cleveland said here at a meet-
ing of a group known as Citi-
zens for Decent Literature.
Murphy cited a 100% increase
in the number of criminal rapes
reported and called for more
realistic penalties against not
only the criminals but also
those peddling obscenity.
"It is appalling that an entire
community can work itself into
a hysteria of outrage against
the sex criminal himself, yet
tend to regard the man who
helped trigger the crime as only
a contemptible human being
better ignored than punished,"
he said.
SEMINAR DOINGS: Michael Gabrian, St. Peter’s soph-
omore, explains the exhibit he prepared for the recent
two-day seminar Naval Reserve officers It's an
electrostatic Van de Graaf generator and charge de-
tector, with a maximum generation of 250,000 volts
Others are, from left, Capt. Perry Jackson, USNR. pro-
fessor of chemistry at St. Peter’s, Capt. Elmo Caru-
thers, USNR, and Lt. Robert L. Stoecker, USNR.
How Do They Pray
In Siberian Exile?
BROOKLYN A revealing look into the mentality
ot imprisoned Catholics in Siberia is furnished in a tiny
prayer book published here recently bv “Ateitis
"
Lithu-
anian Catholic Youth Magazine.
Titled “Mary, Help Us,” the book has been printed
from the original “manuscript"
—a booklet of yellowing paper
handwritten in faded blue ink. It
was smuggled out of Siberia by
a Lithuanian exile, who brought
it to Rev. L. Jankus. director of
the United Lithuanian Relief
Fund.
A MESSAGE inside the book-
let tells its story: "Frances, in
order that you may be able to
feel, think, and worship (he Lord
together with us, we are sending
you this booklet. Lione made it,
Valo decorated it. levute pasted
It together and I wrote it A D
1956 11-16.”
“The tiny pages . . . contain
beautiful and moving prayers of
exiles living a life of loneliness
and deshlation in the harsh, fro-
zen wastelands of Siberia," ex
plained Rev. Vikt. Dabusis of
“Ateitis.”
"There Is still a faint odor
of damp straw about the book-
let. Evidently it had long been
in close contact with a mattress,
no doubt within easy reach rising
and retiring," he added.
THE PRAYERS picture human
beings resigned to suffering.
seeking the will of God in all
things, praying for patience and
charity and perseverance
A morning prayer reads:
"Another day of hard toil has
dawned. Holy Trinity, I want to
worship You by patience and re-
spect toward my co-workers, (live
me wisdom and strength calmly
to suffer all misunderstandings,
rebuke and hatred ..."
AT NIGHT they pray:
“The day has drawn to a close,
and my eyes are being closed by
weariness, my senseshave dulled,
my strength has left me. Lord, I
thank you for all of this day's
blessings: for my health, for the
nourishment of my body and soul,
for
every kind word, for every
pleasure, for hope, and for the
privilege of hearing my own na
live tongue in this strange
land . .
“I thank you for the pain, the
hatred, the shortcomings with
which you have tested m« . . . "
A
prayer for Mass:
"Lord . . I will accept all
from Your hands with a grateful
heart helplessness, endless long-
ing, humiliation, neglect, being
forgotten and the loss of my dear
ones’ freedom . .
"
Questions they ask themselves
during daily examination of con
science include
"Do 1 see Cod's will every-
where'’ Is despair destroying me’
Do I shoulder my neighbor with
my work, my bad moods' 1 Do I
long for sickness’ ..."
OBSERVES Father Dabusis
"One can only bow ones head
In reverence before the depth and
beauty of thought, the sacrifice
and the suffering and the purity
of love for Cod and man as re
vealed in this unusual document."
The prayer book is printed in
Lithuanian, and bears the im
primatur of Bishop Bernard J.
Flanagan of Norwich, Conn.
To Transfer Remains
Of St. John Bosco
ROME <NC) The remains
of St John Bosco will be
temporarily brought here from
Turin for the dedication of a
new church to be named for him
Pope John X Xlll is scheduled
to visit the new church to ven
crate the remains on the day of
dedication. May 3 Later, the re
mains will be taken back to
Turin.
40 Marian Churches
BAGHDAD, Iraq (NO More
than 40 Catholic churches are
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin
in Iraq.
Ptaees in the Week's News
Anew $3.5 million major sem-
inary (or the Seattle Archdiocese
was dedicated there by Cardinal
Mclntyre of Los Angeles.
,The Catholic Teachers Associa-
tion of the Brooklyn Diocese
has charged that a report which
found “no pattern of religious
discrimination” at Queens Col
lege “contains evidence that dis-
crimination in fact does prevail.”
Private schools in communist-
controlled Kerala State, India,
have threatened to close next
June if the government does not
withdraw its new education laws
and introduce fresh legislation
giving the schools wider latitude
in selecting teachers.
Some 800 persons in the First
Methodist Church, Shreveport,
La., heard Bishop Pulton J
Sheen, speaking from his New
York office over a leased tele-
phone wire, discuss the primacy
of St. Peter and the founding of
the Catholic' Church.
The Oyster River School Board,
Durham, N. H., has decided that,
despite a protest from one resi-
dent. public schools can continue
to exercise the option of opening
daily sessions with recitation of
the Lord's Prayer and a Bible
passage
The school board jn Lawrence.
N Y., has ended a controversy
over recitation of the I-ord's Pray-
er in public schools by ruling
that the fourth stanza of "Amer-
ica." :n which God is hailed as
King, be recited instead
Montfort Fathers from the
American Province will establish
their first foreign mission post
in Kalimantan (Borneo) this Fall
The school of medicine at Mar-
quette University, Milwaukee.
has received a *225,000 grant for
[ research training in physiology
from the National Heart In-
stitute of the U. S Public Health
Service.
A *300.000 Catholic school will
be built in Chicago's Chinatown
in harmony with existing Orien-
tal buildings.
A 14th century crucifix —a
reminder of the days when Swed-
en was Catholic has been
found near the altar of a parish
church which is being restored.
The first Latin American Cath-
olic Press Conference will open
in Lima, Peru, Apr. 23.
The communist government of
Kerala, India, nas promulgated
r.cw rules to control the found-
ing of churches
Two chapels near Mathura. In
dia, were destroyed and a third
looted by members of a fanatic
Hindu organization
A National Advisory Caterhct
' ical Center has been established
in London by the British hier
aichy.
Spain has presented a hand-
carved statue of St. Ignatius Loy
ola to the new Loyola Retreat
House in Faulkner, Md.
St Cecilia's Cathedral, Omaha,
in construction for 55 years, has
hten consecrated in one of the
features of centennial year cele-
brations in the archdiocese
A GO,OOO-volume library has ■
been dedicated at Belmont Abbey
College, Belmont, N C.
A Sunday closing hill has been
introduced in the Wisconsin leg-
islature.
Osservatore Romi.no. Vatican
City daily, has criticized Wladis-
law Gomulka, Polish communist
leader, for the injustice of his
recent attacks on the hierarchy.
The University Union for Hu-
man Freedom, a Catholic group
with headquarters in Switzer-
land, sent a strong protest to thn
communist. Chinese embassy in
Berne against Red aggression in
Tibet.
The third Umonistic Congress
will be held at St Procopius
Benedictine Abbey in Illlnoia
July 1-t
To Help Missions
ST GALL, Switzerland (N’C)—
Two Swiss Catholic architect*
have left here to work free of
charge on construction projects
in the Church's foreign missions.
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MAGICIAN
621 Valley Road
Upp. Montclair, N. J.
Pilgrim 4*4120
OCEAN IKIIEEXE
soa Food, Sfeofcs A Chop*
FRENCH A ITALIAN
SPECIALTIES
Complete Dinner*
Served
from $1.95
Route 440, Jersey City
Nwr Lincoln Park
•ff CtmmunlMw An.
HEnderson 5*0406 rr
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Routee 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbard 7-5317
It* in* Ml e«r*«n Hit. Parkway Parkin* Araa Ma *
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOURS' rUISDAY «»e SATURDAY. *:«* A. M. t* A.IS P. AC
MONDAY. WIDNISDAY, THURSDAY. FRIDAY. t:4J A. M. H * AS P. M.
Social Security Benefits
Won’t Provide The
Comforts You’re Used To
•■f Mm}.
Although■ pc nonis entitled to Social Security
benefits at age 65, the average person does not
start receiving benefits until age 69. Why?
Because Social • Security benefits rarely are
sufficient to adequately provide the necessaries
of life, and the average senior citizen has to go
on working.
With the demands of modern living it's not
always easy to cultivate the best of all habits
saving. But those with foresight do; they
regularly add to their savings accounts. Think-
ing of the future, thousands of Jersevites save
at Carteret. In fact, morepeople save at l jrleret
than at any other association in New Jersey,
Open a Carteret savings account today. Divi-
dends at the rate of per annumstart from
the date of deposit. That’s right, from the date
of deposit and they're compounded quarterly.
Carteret savings « Loin Associitioi
Largos! In Now Jorsoy
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
mud these additional sexen ofieri:
NtWAIK:
744 IrseA Street Sprte|A*ltl«i|sa 35* SpnafftaM Art.
Istarilt: 417 Ortafs St.
CfsNr: Tsea tailrari Stilus (tty lies 717 Spn.,/UIA An.
SOUTH OItANGi
VSt
OrMft Ava.
■AST ORANOI
404 Cmlhil At#.
|
new
1
finest suburban
shopping
Just
hop
skip ..
C/
and
jump
..from
practically
anywhere
FRII PARKING
FOR 3,000 CARS
(DEPARTMENT
STORE
ESSEX GREEN SHOPPING PUZA
IT PEOSPECT IVL
I
BETWEEN EAGLE ROCK
& MT. PLEASANT AVES.
WEST ORANGE
I OPEN
MON. THRU FRI, I
10 AM. TO 9 P.M. I
SATURDAY.IO A. M. TO 6P. M^
Best Buys In
EASTERN
VACATIONS*
New England and Eastern
Canada tours by private motor
coaches and cruising steamers.
Best hotels, meals, sightseeing.
Groups leave New York week-
ends with experienced escorts.
□ CAM COD-NANTUCKfT
*gays $165
□ NIW ENGLAND, WHITE
MOUNTAINS, 7 day. SIX 2
□ ONTARIO LAKELANDS,
MONTREAL 7 days sl*s
□ "RICHELIEU" CRUISE-TOURS.
SAOUENAY. 9 day. s2*2
□ ARISTO-SAGUENAY CRUISE-
TOURS. * day. $275
□ CANADIAN LAKEIANDS-
SAGUINAY. 10-11-12 day.
Iran s2*6
□ ROMANTIC GASM, OUEREC.
MONTREAL. 13 day., . $32 5
□ NOVA SCOTIA, CAM lIETON
ISLAND. 14 day. $355
/ (Tmxet additional)
® Check for folder* and call on
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
TRAVEL SERVICE
*2l IROAD ST.. NEWARK 2. N J.
MArV.I 3-1740
QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS'
INVENTORY CLEARANCE!
125
Fine Quality
USED ( IKS
OtMM ham let* mod.l tradxim ml karfaia prKx All
ar* hilly ix.ndilion.d and |uaranl«d
'5B CADILLAC $4395
Thrilling whit* "61 l«don,
extended deck. Tull power
equipment; many extrot
tnhonct this beautyl
* 1321 A.
'57 CADILLAC $3695
Superb Fleetwood. pink
with white top. Fully pow-
•red. luxurious appoint-
menti A great buyl
k
«U4*-A.
You'll llkm doing butinots with
N. J.'i Largest Cadillac Doalor
'57 IMPERIAL $2595
legal 4-door tedan. tan
with harmonizing interior,
full pow*r equipment, low
mileage bargain. ** 1469-A.
'56 BUICK $1695
Striking green ond yellow,
2-door hardtop Fully pow
er equipped loaded with
eatratl «1272 B
SINCE 1892
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
SNOW GUARDS - VENTItATINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAUTI - tird torrt.f
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
•
OLdfield 9-4068 •
MKbIU
MOIT TO MOST
or miw jiatiT
invite*.i
you. to
St
Ranch House
The Acres
Motor Tune-up
Safety Check
Cooling System
drain flush
check hoses
check thermostat
drain anti-freexe
• Steering & Brakes
• Lubrication
6j”i $1415
8 2. *l7«
LUBRICANTS l PARTS EXTRA
COLLISION - BODY WORK
Bwdgot Your Repairs
•
Tormt arranged to suit your
pur
•• low Of IMS • week
Tops
IN SALES ft SERVICE
DopondabU Service
Whi/e You Work or Shop!
"ROUND-THE-CLOCK"
aA
L AMIKOSINO. Prat.
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT HOLLAND TUNNiI Cut)
D.pt. Op.n Daily 7JO AM
*a 7 JO P M
Sol 7JO AM. la 11 Naan
You’ll love a
CHECKING ACCOUNT
Pay bills, send money, shop by mail, keep
a belter budget by using a Special Check-
ing Account. As little as a SI deposit opens
it You are notrequired to maintain a mini-
mum balance - you can use your money
right up to the full amount of your balance.
You pay only lOf a check-no charge for
deposits - maintenance cost is only 25< a
month. And, we'll print your nameon every
check in your trim. Special Checking Ac-
count checkbook-FREE.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City ■ Secoucus
ft4.ral Dtr—,l ImrHNctnmtin
You’re Safe!
with an E’port SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
The
EVERT BANKING SERVICE CONVENIENT PARKING
Elizabethport
£5l AbIISHED
1189 Banking Company
UPTOKN
1145 EAST JERSEY ST.
DOXNTOWa
100 FIRST ST.
■iitta niiui uwit mmi:inw. - fiiiih auiaiamna
Calls on Church to Prepare
Forthe Educated Catholic
CHICAGO The day of the
Catholic scholar is at hand. Dr.
Jerome G. Kcrwin of the Univer-
sity of Chicago declared here at
the 35th annual conference of the
Catholic Library Association.
Dr Kcrwin told some 1,000 li-
brarians. priests, nuns, teach
ers and authors that the Church
must prepare for this “revolu !
tion," which will see the intcl-'
lipent Catholic outnumber the un-
learned. “My concern is not that
Catholic scholars will be miss-|
ing," He said, but that we will
not be prepared for their coming,
and they will not find honor
among their own.”
“Our immigrant Jays are com-
ing to an end,” he declared.
“Whatever the beauty of the
Catholic of the past, sustained by
faith and loyal in obedience, this
v.411 not characjerize the Catho-
lic of the future. His faith will
be strong because his intellect
is satisfied and his obedience will
be sustained on the firm ground
of reason. He will not be driven,
but may be intelligently led."
Among other speakers were
Msgr. Thomas Fitgorald, chair-
man of the National Office for
Decent Literature, who urged es-
tablishment of a library in every
parish; Auxilary Bishop Ray-
mond P. Hillinger of Chicago;
Sister Catherine Frederic, O S.F ,
of St. Joseph's High School, West
New York, and Rev. Andrew L.
Bouwhuis, S. J., of St. Peter's
College.
Delegates elected Brother Ar-
,thur Goerdt, S. M., of St. Mary's
College, San Antonio, Tex., as
president: chose dates (Apr. 19-
22) and site (New York) for their
1960 convention, and conferred
the Regina Medal on Eleanor
Farjcon, an author of children's
books.
Franciscan Superior
To Dedicate Library
LORETTO, Pa. Very Rev.
John H. Boccella. TOR, Minis-
ter General of the Third Order
Regular of St. Francis and a
former resident of Audubon,
| N. J , will officiate at the dedtea
tion of the Pius XII Memorial
| Library at St. Francis College
I here on May 2.
Father Boeeella is an alumnus
of the college He will deliver
the principal address and bless
the modern fireproof building
which replaces one destroyed by
fire
GOLDEN JUBILEE: Carroll Council, Knights of Columbus, Union City, formally
celebrated its 50th anniversary Apr. 11 with a dinner at which Archbishop Boland
presided. Here he chats with other principals, from left, George D. Leary past
state deputy; Stanley E. Heller, grand knight; Rev. Edward J. Kelly, chaplain, and
Edward R. Hinte, general chairman.
To Franciscan Brother
Village Prayers Brought
2 Miracles
,
Canonization
By Msgr. James f. Tucek
VATICAN CITY INC .-As tho
Franciscan Brother Charles of
Sezze was canonized amid the
splendor of St Peter's Basilica,
an Italian |>easarit woman
looked on. one of two persons
in whom heaven had chosen to
signify the holiness of thr saint.
She was Mrs. I.ulgla Tufo. of
Sezze Itomano. and a distant
relative of St Charles Had it
not been for a miracle worked
on her behalf through the inter-
cession of St Charles, she
would not tie aliie today And
had it not been that Cod chose
to work the mtraole in her, the
200-year-old cause of Brother
Charles of Sezze might still not
be concluded
SEZZE ROMANO is a poor
mountain town 60 mUes south
of Rome on the way to Naples.
During World War 11, surround
ing villages were being reduced
to rubble but the people of
Sezze prayed fervently to
Blessed Charles for deliv ranee
and their prayers were an-
swered
Grateful villagers pledg'd in-
creased devotion to their holy
townsman A pious soe'ety 'of
laymen in Sozze placed Ihem-
sehes under his patronage,
their purpose being to spread
devotion to him and prav for
tile miracles necessary for Ins
canonization
To launch their project they
held a solemn tridimm in
October, 1945 Holy cards hear
mg an image of the Franciscan
Brother were distributed. Short
ly after the rapid succession of
events began that was to re-
open and bring to a conclusion
the cause of Blessed Charles of
•Sozze
DI KING Tin; night of Nov.
8. 11)45, Ida Passamonti awoke
in great pain There was a
swelling in her left forearm
which a physician said was
caused by a tumor. He and two
other physicians agreed that
surgery was indicated.
Afraid of the danger and
expense of surgery, the Passa-
munti family began a private
three days of prayer to Blessed
Charles. One of the holy cards
they had received at the church
was placed on the afflicted
girl s arm. On the second day
of the prayers the pain had
abated and the swelling had
disappeared. At the conclusion
of the triduum the last signs
of discomfort had gone and Ida
got out of bed and did the fam-
ily laundry.
A physician examined the girl
on Dec 6 and found that she
Wes entirely cured
In July, PJ46, Ihc Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites discussed re-
opening of the cause of Brother
Charles and on Aug. 4 Pope
Pius XII sighed the deeree au-
thorizing that move.
TIIK KOI.I.OWING year an
other
cure, also in Sezzp, was
submitted as being possibly
miraculous However, the Ton
gi'egation of Riles determined
that tt could not be definitely
considered as supernatural But
at the same time the Congrega
Imn of Rites was making known
its derision, another rernarli-
able cure was taking place.
A widow. Mrs. f.ulgia Tufo,
became sick on Nov. 18, 195L
When treatments took no effect,
a ‘ecnnd doctor was called in
anit found a tumor in the pelvic
rrgion
Surgery was ordered and dur-
ing the operation Mrs. Tufo
was found to be filled with
cancer The tneision was closed
without further surgery and
the family was informed lhal
she could not he expected to
live more than a few months.
MRS TITOS SON began
praying to Blessed Charles and
insisted that his mother carry
a holy card such as that used
in the case of Miss rassamonli.
Two months later, the doctor
was summoned to assist Mrs
Tufo during a serious ?pell of
bronchitis. He was shocked to
find that there was ti lo trace
of the tumor that way'threalen-
ing her life
With two proven miracles
established. Pope Pius XII
gave them formal approval on
•lan 7, 1358, and the following
Mar 28 proclaimed that Blessed
Charles could be safely canon-
ized. lie set the date far the
canonization for Nov. 23, 1958,
bul his own death and the sub-
sequent election of Pope John
XXIII prevented it fiom taking
place until Apr. 12.
Mrs. Tufo
Cardinal Plans
American Visit
ROME Cardinal Otlaviani.
TroSccrelary of the Supreme
Sacred Congregation of the lloly
Office, has announced that he
will visit the U S to aceept two
honorary degrees and participate
in the centenenial celebration of
the Omaha Archdiocese.
The Cardinal expects to sail
aboard the Augustus on May 18
and arrive in New York on.May
28 for a month's stay
Me will receive an honorary de-
gree from Notre Dame Universi-
ty on June 6 and another from
the Catholic University of Amefi-
ea on June 7 Kour days later
ho will be in Omaha for centen-
nial celebrations there
Cardinal Ottaviani will return
to North America in October to
take part in celebrations mark
ing the third - centenary of the
establishment of the Canadian
hierarchy The Cardinal has been
named Papal Legate for the cole
hrations, scheduled tot Quebec
Oct. 4 8.
WELCOME: Rev. Dominic Del Monte, pastor of Our
Lady of the Assumption Church, Bayonne, is greeted
by Michael J. O’Brien, faithful navigator of Star of the.
Sea Assembly, fourth degree, Knights of Columbus.
Father Del Monte was recently appointed faithful friar
by Archbishop Boland, succeeding the late Msgr. Jo-
seph Dolan. Looking on are, from left, Daniel Galla-
gher, Thomas Walsh and Edward Wiedecker.
Apr. 19 Meeting Will Plan
For World Sodality Congress
NEWARK More than 2,000 j
sodalists from seven dioceses will i
i attend a World Congress prepar-l
lation meeting at 3 30 p m. Apr.!
W *t Soton Hall Universifjr, I
South Orange, according to Rev.
Leo L. Mahoney, archdiocesan;
director of sodalities The meet-
ing. however, is not limited to
sodalists.
The Second World Congress of
Sodalities of Our Lady will be
held at Seton Hall Aug 20-23.
The last congress was held- in
Rome in 1954
Rev James J. McQuade. S.J.,
national promoter of sodalities,
will speak on “The Vocation'of
Sodalists of Our Lads in the
Crisis of the World Today.”
Following Father McQuade’s
talk. Stanley Kosakowski. vice
president. National Federation of
Sodalities, will chair a panel of
diocesan sodality directors. Mary
DiFonro. executive secretary.
New York Federation of Sodali-
ties; Marianne Mclnernev, New
York Federation past president,
and Eileen Prendcrgast. Newark
archdiocesan secretary, also will
speak. Volunteers for committee
work will then convene in small
groups
ONE OF THE major needs is
for
expert linguists Offical lan-
guages of the congress are
French, Herman. Spanish, Italian
and English Simultaneous inter
preiers, translators, typists, sten
ographers and proofreaders in
these languages are needed Dr
Julius I/smhardi. chairman. Sr
tan Hall department of modern
languages, is chairman of the
languages committee
Technicians, artists and car
Renters will he needed for the
technical provision committee, ac-
cording to Rev Stanley \M Gra
bowski. Our I.adv of Mi (ar
mel, Bayonne, chairman This
committee will oversee
arrange
ments for multiple, simultaneous
translation of speeches in the of
ficial languages Also under its
jurisdiction are exhibits and dis-
plays.
Rev. Charles R Callanhan, as
sistant archdiocesan director of
sodalities, is chairman of the
administration committee He ex-
tended a special invitation to
high school sodalists, 16 and over,
to (ill a variety of pos.tmns He
also pointed out that a special
World Congress Institute for nun
moderators will be included In the
Apr 19 program
OTHER COMMITTEE meetings
to be held include: accommoda-
tions, Betr. .George O'Gorman;
chairiuauG transportation, Msgr.
Henry Preflnae r for New York
and Rev. George Keating for New
Jersey, co-ghairmen. ushering.
Rev. Denis McKenna, chairman;
documents and workshops. Rev
J Mc«Juadr SJ chair
ni.in publn relations. Kltcn
L'sher and Stanley kovakow ski.
co chairmen
Similar
are brine
maile (or the World i„nirr-> m
Cleveland. San Antonio and St
Lou iv
The World Congress dedicated
to Our Lady of Ouadalupe will
open on Aug. 2u with Maw at
Sacred Heart Cathedral Four
days ill plenary wvsiuni and
workshops on the Selon Hall
campus will follow.
MAKING PLANS: Sodality leaders check the program
for the World Sodality Congress preparation meeting
to be held Apr 19 at Seton Hall University. Left to
right, seated. Rev. James J. McQuade, S.J., national
promoter of sodalities. Rev Charles R Callahan, as-
sistant and Rev. Leo L. Mahoney, Newark archdio-
cesan director of sodalities. Standing. Eileen Prender-
gast. executive secretary, Newark Federation; Mary
Di Fonzo. New York archdiocesan executive secretary,
and Stanley Kosakowski. vice president, National Fed-
eration of Sodalities.
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Borgos & Borgos
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9*3 KEARNY AVENUE
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80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Rettnursnt)
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S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an
important
word
To meet our standard offxrfection , a diamond muj/
fee a gem . . . perfect in clarity, cut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell only perfect diamonds.
At our half-century mark, we are still grateful that our founder
established the practice of combining perfection with value.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and hne Jewelry . . . Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal. . . Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK
Iff-tl Market Street
Owen Men. thru Set. tiM te 4
We4. until •
John Dolan
Field Representative
MILLBURN
I*l-47 Millburn Avenue
Own Men. thru Set tlt te l:»4
Thur*. until t f Ample Perkins
George FitzGerald
Manager—Millburn Store
HALF A CENTURA
°
B
AND
SERVICE
C 4
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Inswranc*
MA 2 0300
P|cnrj orjttfli)Ptabios
Fine Engraving and Religious Articles
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The best way to
pick a bank
...
D810
n : .
wr*z*
i
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7
LOOK INSIDE ..meet th>
people working at the desk*
and tellers’ windows . . . find
out about the services aval
able for your home and your
business. At National Stale
you’ll find friendly folks with
broad experience in providing
banking services to meet
every need.
There’s no service too large,
or too small for National
State to handle.
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
it*,
The istasusmio iaix
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
Mismter Fmdmrml
Dmp—a 1
M mil. Aftft m
Movie Reviews
Compulsion
Excellent (Adults)
The Loeb-Leopold murder trial
in Chicago in 1924 has been pic-
tured with minimal emphasis up-
on horror. While the story neces-,
•arily indicates an unnatural
relationship between the two stu-
dents found guilty of murdering
little Bobby Franks, sensational
and offensive references are
avoided.
Dean Stockweil and Bradford
Diliman handle with brillance
their difficult roles and Orson
Welles is a standout as “Jona-
than Wilk” (in real life Clarence
Darrow), noted criminal lawyer
who saved the two “students"
from the electric chair. Unless
one takes objection to the film's
implicit plea against ' capital
punishment, there is little to pro-
voke adult objection and much to
promote serious thought.
By William H. Mooring
Verboten
Good (no rating yet)
Utilizing a* romance between a
German girl and a U. S. soldier
during the early post-war occupa-
rtion
when fraternization and in-
termarriage were under official
disapproval, this social melodra-
ma sounds a warning against the
tcsuscitation of- Hitlerism by a
secret German youth movt:nent
referred to as the Werwolf. The
cast is not well known and the
film lacks the bite of conviction.
Its message, if any, seems de-
signed in criticism of Western
Germany’s post-war policy.
Imitation of Life
Excellent (Adults)
Fanny Hurst's “color-line" nov-
el, effectively filmed in 1934 with
Claudette Colbert and Louise
Beavers heading the white and
Negro cast, is entertainingly re-
made with Lana Turner and Juan-
ita Moore in the same roles.
The latter is particularly fine as
the devoted, Negro servant-
companion whose light-skinned
daughter (Susan Kohncr), at-
tempting to “pass,’’ disowns her.
.Eleanore Griffin and Allan Scott
have up-dated their script to 1947
without recognizing important
changes in Negro-white relation-
ships since the original novel was
written. While highly emotional,
the narrative works in touches
of humor and romance to relieve
a weighty C9ntext of racial con-
flict, human pathos and stark
tragedy.
Films on TV
r*!tewiaa la a U«t of fllaa an LI.
rtaNn Apr. IS-SS. The Lesion of Decen-
cy rs'od Umm film, whan flret n-
l.oaod, Tboro nur be chans*. In com.
dus in mu for t.l.vLlon um. Cen-
trally. howiwr, th. Lesion of Decency
rtUns. our bo arcoplod aa correct
•oral valuatlene.
FOR THE FAMILY
Atlantic ConToy I
Boogleman Will I
Gat You I
Bor. a Ctrl and a I
Doc f
Bullet Code (
Cariboo Trail f
Flahtine BUI Fargo (
Firing
Deucat 1
Gog
Cos Man Go <
Hidden Eye 1
High Tension 1
International Ladr
Kathleen i
Lady in the Morgue
Laid* Com* Horn*
LltU* Tokyo
Miraculous Journey
Mother Wore Tights
Mura* Edith C*r*U
Ovrrlanders
Room Sendee
Shoot first
Spoiler* of th*
ror**t
Sullivan*
Three Blind Mice
Torchy Play* With
Dynamite
White Angel
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Back Door to
%
Heaven
Barricade
Beau With Fire
Fingers
Bella of San
Fernando
Big Boaa
Careful. Soft
Shoulder
Conaplratora
Zorpae Came C.O.D.
Zrosaed Sworda
Daughter of the
Weu
Deadline at Dawn
Dead Man'a Eyea
Dr. Gillespie's
Criminal Caae
Cagle Squadron
Grand Central
Murder
Higher and Higher
Houae Acroee the
Street
Hunted
1 Killed That Man
1 Married a Doctor
In the Meantime
Darling
Johnny O'clock
Judge Stepe Out
Klondike Fury
Law of the
Tropica
Lodger
Mating of Millie
Meet the Gtrla
Night Without
Stara
Only Angela Han
Winga
Operation X
Personal Affair
Race Street
.Racket
Random Harvest
Red Houae
River
Rocking Horae
Winner
Rough.Tough and
Ready
Scarf
Son of Dracula
Southwest Passage
Stairway to Heaven
Susy
Talk of the Town
That Brennan Girl
i Three Musketeers
Too Young to
Know
Winter Meeting
Witness Vanishes
Woman's Vengence
OBJECTIONABLE
Capuve Wild
Woman
City That Nerer
Sleeps
Lome Live With
Me
Forever Amber
Getting Gerties
Garter
Great Dan Patch
Harpoon
Homestretch
I. the Jury
Lady Takes a
Sailor
Monaoon
That Night Ln Rio
Three Comrades
Woman in
Question
NewBooks
Evaluated
This classification La prepared by Best
Seller*. University of Scranton. I Uni-
fications: 1. General readln*. 11. Adults
only because of <a> advanced content
and style; <b> immoral language or in-
cidents; 111. Permissible for diecrlmin-
atln* adults; VI. Not recommended to
any class of reader
Janlne Is French (Us) by Lloyd Alex-
ander
Spinster <lla». by Sylvia Aahton-Warner
Saints and Ourselves: Third Series (D.
edited by Philip Caraman
The Unenelnted(Ha). by Laurene Chinn
Heroes ef Oed U). by Henri Daniel-
Ropt
The Mevement o# World Kevelutlen
(Hat. by Christopher Dawson
The Breese frem Camelot dll), by Vina
Delmar
The Orest OMderado dll), by Hilde-
farde Dolton
Mevntelive dlb>. by Lawrence Durrell
Harrlsen Hl«h «U 1). by John Farris
Alas. Babvlen dlb) by Pat Frank
Danear. Marines at Werkt (D. by Robert
G. Fuller
A Shot In the Dark dlb). by David Gar-
nett
The Seesaw Lee. dla). by William Gib-
son
Mrs. Feneeeulis dla>. by Jon Godden
The Fugitives (IV). by Robert Gutwtl-
Ud
The Dress Doctor (D. by Head and
Ardmore
The Bit Bed Scheelhouse (D. by Fred
M. Hechlnger
The Sensualists (III), by Ben llecht
The Birthday Bey <IV> by A1 Mine
tome Iternsl and». by Paul Morgan
D Day: The Sixth ef June, 1t44 d>. by
David Kowarth
A Olrl Named Tamlne dlb). by Ronald
Kirkbrtde
The Weman Oed Loved and). by Glenn
D. Klttler
Demon ef the North (p. by Peter Knott
The Sawbwe and His Secretary dU>.
by C Y. Lee
IMain Street. U.S.S.R. (I). by Irvin* R
Le\tne
My First Seventy Years <p. by Sister
1 M Madelev
a
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thettusson Nourse, Ph.D.
ISetc Playt
Aa Enemy of the People
Violent, cynical Ibsen drama de-
nouncing society for persecuting
every idealistic reformer who'd
curb its greed.
Eataki Unusual brotherhood
drama in which a stranded young
World War II G. I. makes friends
with a Japanese soldier on a
lonelv atoll.
The Well of the Saints Rol-
licking short Irish ’ comedy in
which a cantankerous old blind
pair prove ill-disposed to bless
the saint who cures them.
Bey Friend - Rollicking revival of
delightful family-style show amiably
satirising the musical comedies of th*
•jo*.
The Crucible Powerful drama of
th* Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
agalnat Intolerance, teems somewhat
overanxious to suggest modern par-
allels.
Th* Disenchanted Wordy and
poignant study of a once famous novel-
11st whose creative resources have been
so squandered that he can no longer
|handle even hack work.
| First Impressions—Handsome musical
adaptation of "Pride and Prejudice
"
Lacks Austin Irony but boasts capti-
vating songs and dances.
Flower Drum ten*—Gay. exotlcally
flavored new Rodger* and Hammerstein
musical, act In San Francisco's China-
town Values generally good, despite
one brief suggestive comic scene.
The Gazebo—Amusing, if mildly grue
some, murder farce about a TV mys-
tery writer who takes strong measures
with a blackmailer.
• Heloise Vivid, well written BriUsh
! drama based on the medieval romance
|of Abelard and Heloise Views sym-
pathetically Abelard's quarrels with
Church authorities
J. B Powerful yet unorthodox1
modernization of *he Book of Job. Ex-
a 11a man** nobility in aubmlttlncto die- ;
late* of a cold, unresponsive. arbitrary
Power.
La Madre A first-rate not-to-be
missed Blackfrlars* drama of St. Teresa
of Avila** desperate battle to push con-
vent reforms in wordly Renaissance
Spain.
La Plume de Me Tente Fast-moving
French revue with a hi*h proportion of
risque, suggestive numbers
A Melerlty e# One— Heart-warm-
ing family comedy, full of East-West
food will, with Gertrude Berg as a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo
tycoon.
Make a Million Weak, shabby com
edy In which a smart TV producer, to
save his show, tries pressuring a quiz <
winning unwed mother into a foolhardy
marriage.
The Merrlaee-Oe-Round Crudely
suggestive scenes play
havoc with what
might have been a civilized domestic
comedy.
The Music Man—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1913 lowa set
to a snappy Souza march beat Fine
| for the family
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
; adaptationof Shaw's comedy about the
1 Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech Some low.
broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father.
Once Mere With Peeling Brisk,
daffy farce satirizing the eccentricities
of fanatical concert musicians. Goes in
for casual profanity and takes a tolar
ant view of extra-marttaKlove.
Our Town Fine, sensitive revival
of Thornton Wilder's nostalgic tribute
to the simple, good life of rural New
Hampshire.
The Pleasure of Mia Csmpany
Zestful, civilised comedy in which a
world-traveled celebrity returning home
to visit hla remarried wife disrupts
their daughter's wedding. Without ex
plicitly condemning divorce. points up
its 111 effects.
A Raisin In the fun—Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspiring Negro
family in present-day Chicago.
Ruhemsn Odd violent drama of
ancientJapan, somewhat cynically prob
tng the nobility of human actions. As-
sault scenes on stage as always in
dubious taste.
Redhead Snappy musical blend of
romance and mayhem in a quaint was
museum of old London Some profanity
but olherwtse enjoyable
Revel Oemblt—Arresting adult drama
about Henry VUI. holding him reapon-
' sible for the modern error of mis-
reading aa God’s will man’s selfish
whims.
Sunrise et Campebell* Strong, mov-
ing drama about FJ>JL*a courage la
overcoming the crippling handicap el
pelle.
Sweet Bird ef Youth Tennessee
Williams latest expose ef Deep South
vldousneas. ablate with sickeningly can-
did studies In degeneracy.
Tall Story Breezy, fast-moving
farce-comedy about a basketball fix In
a midwestern college. Should score high
on laughs for both adults and teen-
agers.
A Touch ef the Feet—Superbly acted
O’Neill drama ef a boastful Irish major
whom upper datapretentions are blast-
ed in th* trade-minded U. S. ef IS3S.
Tends to accept sympathetically extra
marital affairs.
Tore fee the Seesaw Clever, two
character comedycondoning Illicit love
and ralylng heavily for humor upon
ouggeetiv* line* and situations.
Wed Side Story - .Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, oet amid
Manhattan teengang warfare Accepts
unorthodox "private" marriage and In-
cludes much raw language.
World of Suite Wen* Painfully
sentimental hokum glamorizing a Hong
Kong harlot. Incidental humor mostly
leerlah.
MOVIES
MotM nMw to. tow tow* Ywfe iWm •( toto
Mafia—l Leelee of otttsn usssi eoevefß*
vwvMeiSal filli>tlt*^|lsnuiii
WJSS2&."*****"»^'lhj<****-rjli*****{|v*I»J
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Darby O’Glll and the Little People: King of
Alias Jesse Jamea
Around the World Id
Eighty Days
Bandit of Zhobe
Barbarian and Geisha ••
Black Orchid •••
Bridge on Rivov Kwat
Buccaneer ••••
Cinerama South Sees
Adventure
Cosmic Man
Diary of Anne Frank***
Embezzled Heaven
Escapade in Japan
Escort West
From Earth to Moon *
Giant Trom the
Unknown
Girl Most Likely •
Good Day for a
Hanging••
Green Mansions
Hey Boy* Hey Girl!
Hong Kong Confidential
Wild Stallloni
How to Murder e Rich
Unci# ••
I Was Monty's Double
In Between Age
Inn of the ith
Happiness *••
Isle of Lost Women
1L the Terror From
Beyond Space
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Johnny Rocco
Juke Box Rhythm
Light in the Forest
Little Savage
Littleat Hobo
Lost Missile
Lourdes and Its Miracles
Marcellino
Miracle of St Thereto
roney. Women and
Guns
My Uncla
Night to Remember •••
Old Man and Sea ••••
Father Panchall
Pursuit of Orel Spee••
Ride Lonesome
Rising of the Moon ••
Sad Horae
Tth Voyage of Stnbad •*
Shaggy Dog ••
Silent Enemy ••
Sleeping Beauty •••
Storv of Mankind *
Submarine Seahawk
Tempest ••
Ten Commend
menu ••••
Ten Days to Tulara
Throe Brave Men
*
tom thumb
Tonka *
Torpedo Run ••
Trial at the Vatican
Unvanquished
Up Periscope *•
Watual
Westbound
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Giant Behemoth; Law Is the Law
Arson for Hire
Black Tide
Brain Eaters
Cosmic Monster
Crawling Eye
Cry From th# Streets
Devil Strikes
at Night
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into
Space
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
Frontier Gun
Geisha Boy ••
Gunman From Laredo
Gunsmoke in Tucaon
Hanging Tree ••
Hangmen
Hot Angel
House on Haunted Hill
Houseboat ••
Illegal
Joy Ride •
Last BUtzkrelf *
I-ast Hurrah ***
Legion of the Doomed
I-one Texan
Man or Oun
Man Who Died Twlco
Mardi Gras ••
Naked and the Dead
Nice Lillie Bank That
Should Be Robbed ••
Nowhere to Go
Once Upon a Horae
Palace In the Sun
Premier Mav
Restless Years
Revenge of Frankenstein
Revolt In Big Houag
Rodan
Screaming Skull
Senior Prom •
She Demon*
Sheriff of Fractured
Jaw ••
Spider
Stalag 17
Step Down to Terror
Stranger In My Arm*
Tarawa Beachhead
Terror from the Year
5.000
Terror In a Texas Town
Thunder in the Sun
Trap
Two Headed Spy
Villa
Warlock
When Hell Broke Looae
Wild and the Innocent
Wlndom** Way
World. Fleah and the
Devil
Clip and Save This Listing
The next listing will appear in The Advo-
cate May 1. Legion of Decency movie ratings
may be obtained by calling MA 3-5700 Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIE: Speed Only
Adulteress
Aft of Infidelity
Al Capon* ••
Anna l.uraiti **
Another Time. Another
Place a
Aa Young At We Art *
Auntie Marne
•••
Badlandtra ••
Bell. Book and Candle **
Brother* Karamazov
Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof ***
Certain Smile
China Doll*
Compulaion
Cool and the Crau «
Count V'our Bleating*
Crime and Punlahment
Crucible
Cry Terror •••
Damn Yankee* ••
Deck! Ran Bed
Defiant One* ••
Oealre Under the Cm***
Doctor'* Dilemma *•
fiend Without a face
Fighting Wild Cat*
Frankenstein IPTO
rrauleln •*
Gate* of Part*
Gldget
Glgl *••
Ooddesa
Going Steady *
Gun Runner*
Gunman's Walk *
Harry Black and the
Tiger **•
Haunted Strangler
He Who Must the
High Coat of Loving
••••
High School Hellcat*
Horror of Dracula
Horse’s Mouth
**
Hot Spell **
I Want to Uvi ••
Imitation of Life
Indiscreet
*
Inspector Malgret
In Love and W'ar
Journey
Kathy
Key i
Life Begins at IT
Lonely Hearts *
Long Hot Summer *•
Machete
Man Inside
Maracaibo
*
Marjorie Morntnp-
atar
•••
Mating Gam*
**
Ma and lha Coiontl i
Miatreas
Monster on Campua
Mugger
Muggers
Murder by Contract
Naked Earth ••
Naked MaJa <See note
below)
Never Love a Stranger
*
Never Steal Anything
Small ••
No Name on the Bullet
Notorious Mr Monk*
Of [Ufa and Uvi
Outcasts of ths City
Pecans
Paratroop Command
Payton Placa •••
R X Murder
Rcmarkablo Mr.
Pennypacker ••
Flio Bravo
Roots of Heaven ••
Route Cl Nolr
Senechal. tha
Macntficent
Separate Tables
Seven Guns to Mesa
Seventh Seal
She Gods of Shark Reef
Sound and the Fury ••
South Pacific ••••
State Struck ••
StranteCasa of Or.
Manninc
Teacher's Pat •
Tan North Frederick •*
These Thousand Hill* *
Tills Happy feeling ••
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
TwiUfht for tha Gods
Undersea Girl
Unwed Mother
Vlkinta ••
Violent Road
Wolf Larsen •
Yount Liona •••
Note Naked MaJa Certain historical reference* In this film
are to be Judged aa caricature furthermore, the rating l* bated on the
picture content and la not to be Interpreted as a sanction of proposed
advertising.
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
Attack of the SO Foot
Woman
Back From the Dead
Beat Generation
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Blood ef Vampire
Bonnie Parker Story
Born Reckleaa
Bride and the Baaat
Bride la Much Tee
Beautiful *
Cat Girl
Confession* ef fella
Broil
Cop Hater *
Devil'# General
Devll'e Hairpin •
Demine Kid
Dragetrtp Girl
Oragstrtp Blot «
Cvery Second Count*
farewell te Arm*
female Animal
fiend Who Walked
the West «
Flean and the Spur
forbidden Deotre
Forbidden fruit
forbidden Island
Frankenstein's Daughter
Gang War
Girl te Black tteetoagi
Girl in the Bikini
Girl* on the Loose
God'a Little Acre •
Groat St. Louia Bank
Roberry
Guns. Girls and
Ganatera *
Hell Divert
High Hell
High School
Confidential **
Home Before Dark **
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
L Mobster
I Was e Teenage
Frankenstein
Intent to Kill
Jet Attack
Joker la Wild *
Juvenile Jungle ■
King Creole *
Last Mile
**
Leaf Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Live fast. Dio Young
Long Haul
Loet Lagoon
Loco In the Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
Mam*aelle Ptgalle
Man of a Thousand
face* •••
Man of the Weal ••
Men on the Prowl
Mr Rock and BoD
Mlaaila to the Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
Might of the Blood
Beast
Nltht of tha Quarter
Moon*
No Sun In Venice
Onionhead*
Panic In tha Parlor
Partstenne
Party Girl •
Perfect Furloufh *
Poor But Beautiful
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and the Passion
Queen of Outer Space
Bally Hound the Flat.
Boys
*•
Reform School Girl
Room at the Top
Scre a mint Mlmi
Some Came Runnlnt •*
Some Like It Hot a
Sorority Girl
Streetcar Named Daaire
Story of Bather Costelh
Tank Battalion
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Faces of Eve
This Angry Age
Tunnel of Love •
Valerie
What Price Murder
Wind Arrosa tha
Everglades
Young and Wild g
Young Captives
Condemned
NEW MOVIE: Third Sex
AimUi CmturM
And Ood Created
Woman
Baby Doll
Bed. TV
Bod of Grose
Divmli Wnmk, TV
KljraU
Flesh la Weak *
rmA Line
FrulU of Summer
Game of U«t
Gordon of Kdon
llouoc on tbo Water-
I front
Husband for Anno
1 Am o Comoro
1
Illicit Intorludo
AaramoJa
Utun From Mr
| Windmill
I La Hondo
Le rUloir
(.lone. Jungle Goddess
Light Across the Street
Lover's Return
Mademoiselle Cobelle
Mademoiselle .Striptease
Mario du Port
Miller's Beautiful Wife
Mias Julio
Mold in Paris
Mitsou
Mom and Dad
Meen la Blue
Naked Night
'Nana
Night Heaven Fell
No Orchids tor MUo
Blandish
One Bummer of
Happiness
Paris Nights
Passionate Stammer
Please. Mr. Balaac
Pol Bouills
Question of
Adultery
Raven
Rosanna
Savage Triangle
Scarred
Sensualila
Seven Deadly Btl
She Shoulda Bald No
Sine of Ike Berates
Bmilea of a Summer
Nlyht
Snow Wae Black
Son of Blnbad
Stella
Strollers
3 Forbidden Stories
Thrill That Bills
Violated
• Ways of Love
We Want a Child
Woman of Roma
Women Without Naanoe
Taw# aa4 Use Pawnee
Separate Classification
I
A asperate clooolflcotlon lo given to cor loin films which, whllo not mor
alto offensive. require oomo analysis and explanation os a protection to the
uninformed against wrong Interpretations and fatoo conclusions.
| Adam and Kve Com of Dr. Laurent
Bishop to Bless
New Classrooms
At West Orange
WEST ORANGE - After ad-
miniitering the Sacrament of
Confirmation at Our Lady of
,Lourdes at 4 p.m., Apr. IS, Aux-
iliary Bishop Curtis will bless
the new classrooms. Rev. F. C.
Mahoney Is pastor.
The new facilities comprise the
second story of the school addi-
tion which was erected in 1953
The floor was completed and the
classrooms occupied last Fall.
With the new Classroom now
In use the enrollment at Qur Lady
of Lourdes now approximates 000
pupils.
To Receive Tertiaries
ORANGE—Ten postulants will
be received into Mt. Carmel Fra-
ternity, Third Order of St. Fran-
cis, Apr. 20 at Mt. Carmel
Church here.
Radio
SUNDAY. APR. 1*
•:1S am. WNKV9 - Sacred Heart. I
T:l3
a.m. WRCA—-Hour of St. Francia !
T.3Q i.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour '
*-tn. WMCA—Ave Marta Hour.
•Mr*. Tolliver and St Peregrine
“
•A3 a.m. WMTR—Hour of St. Francis
•SO a.m. WCBS Church of the Air
40:JO a.m.WABC—Christian In Action.
Rev. Charles K. Dlvtney. "Happiness
and the Mind “
a.m WOR Marian Theater. 1
Noon WNJR—Sacred Heart Hour
•SO pm. WRCA Catholic Hour.
•30 pm. WVNJ—The Uvtna Rosary
MONDAY. APR. 78
t P.m. WSOU «FM* Sacred Hear*
Program
•:30 pm. WSOU (FM> - Family Thea
ter
TUISDAY. APR. 71
S p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Program
WBDNISDAY. APR 71
I
Pm WSOU <FU) - St Anne de
Beaupre.
3:30 p.m. W RNX St
Stephen's
Church. Novena
THURSDAY. APR 7J
1 P.m. WSOU FM> Sacred Hear*
Program.
•30 p.m. WSOU <FM> - Ava Maria
Hour.
FRIDAY, APR. 74
S p.m. WSOU iFM) - Sacred Hean
Program
1:13 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of St
Francia.
3:30 p.m. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena
•:30 p.m. WSOU O'M) - Hour of the
Crucified Rev Leo Gernty. CP.
**Teenagen and Religion "
SATURDAY, APR 7S
7.30 pm WOR Family Theater
Television
SUNDAY, APR If
8 30 a m (4>—"l.et’i Talk About
Gdd." Mary knoll Siaterv
10:30 a.m t7> —Christopher Proiram
“A Father leads the Way. William
Lundnan. Patricia Mormon
11 a m <7> "Cardinal Spellman Pro
gram. "Symphony of the Air
"
8 pm < 13> Cardinal Spellman special
film
TUESDAY. APR 11
Bpm (13>—Bishop Sheen
New Catholic
Book Releases
Follouing «i m list of n*i»
Catholic books compiled by tha
Catholic University of America
library, Washington.
A Man Claimed by God. by John K.
Beahn Novelised bioaraphy baaed op
St Patrick’s Confession (Newman*
S3 73V
What is Ufet. by Rene Blot A medi-
cal scholastic analysis in the 20th
Century Encyclopedia of Catholirtem.
(Hawthorn S3 9V
Christian Humanism, by Louis Bouyer.
On the relationship between Intel-
lect * and faith 'Newman %2 30’.
Tha Heroes of God, by HemI Daniel*
Rops Sketches of saints and various
other persons notahie in tha history
of missionary activities (Hawthorn.
S3
The Movement of World Revolution,by
Christopher Dawson Study of the
world expansion of western culture
and the relations between Asia and
the west 'Sheed A \\ ard «3>.
Reiieions of the Ancient last, by Etienne
Drioton A study of the Egyptian
and Iranian rehemns and ancient
religions of western Asia In the 20th
Century Encyclopedia of Catholicism.
'Hawthorn S393>
Pattarns of Scripture, by Cecily Hip
tin** Symposium in the Canterbury
Books series (Sheed A Ward 73c.
paper'
Rom#
Iternfl, bv Paul Horgan. Text
and pictures of the telecast. "Rome
Eternal "
'Farrar. Straus A Cudahy.
»4 50; deluxe boxed ed 112 30>
Problems In the Llturtv. by Gerard
Montague. Study, of rubrical rates
reprinted from questions in lh# Irish
Ecclesiastical Record 'Newman S3 30).
Chanee tha World Through Mary, by
l~ouise Parnell Conversational eapavs
on \ \anoua aspects of Martology.
(Notoh Publishing House Great
Notch. N J »2 73'
Wa Sine Our Praisas to Mary, by Louts*
Parnell \ general anthology of Ma-
rian poetry 'Notch Publishing House,
Great Notch N J U 93).
4 THE ADVOCATE April 17,1959
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
t> EUROPE
and featuring visits to
ROMEind LOURDES
IRELAND, FRANCE ITALY,
SWITZERLAND and BELGIUM
,
via.
■UjSMM UJcn&J AIRLINES
REV. MICHAEL ZARRILLO
Church of Our Lady of Mercy,
Whippmy, N. I.
17 DAYS at ‘995
EXTENSIONS TO OTHER
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AVAILABLE
DEPARTING NEW YORK
AUOUST 24, 1959
Other departures April thru Sept
■■■■■■ fof information
(Sattiolir Qlraorl tragu*
DIPT. *-l
I Ml BROADWAY, N Y. IJ. H. Y
coiumbufl i-;saa
As long
as you livo
you will receive •
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you lnve*t your
i a v In g • In our
S. V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You olio »hare In
the groat work of
the Minion* and help In
oducating Print* and Broth-
•r» for the Minion* # Cor*
tain tax advantage* # A
lotting Memorial and re-
membrance in many Matte*
and prayer*.
Write for free information
Society Of Tho Divine Word
ANNUITY DIPT.
OIIAID, PINNA.
no ipana
ffiISUEI
2®
rw*i
Geta3l(sizelpanafor
only 10 when you buy
the 690 Economy Size
at regular price.
S«lf-S«rvico Drug*, Main Floor
REGULAR
RETAIL PRICK
Umitad Quant/tlai
70*
Main St. A Tomplo Ave., Hackontack, N. J.
mukakll
Main St. at
Temple Ave.,
Hackentack, N. .J
‘Need new curtains for the windows?
Shrubs for the Garden?
Playtogs for the youngsters?
Shop now pay later!
Use Packard's convenient
m
MERCHANDISE COUPONS
• Available in books of $l5. $2O $25.
• Good on any item except foods
• Up to 6 months to pay
Inquire
Packard'* Credit Office, 3rd Floor
Mala St at Tampla Ava., HACKENSACK, N. J.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Are you tired of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?
Then try Packard's plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared A Marked for Freezing
• Double the quality at a lower price —and a*
freezers to buy, no salesman's commission
to pay!
• Buy just what you like buy only the
weights you need!
• No waste, no Inferior extras that usually end
up uneaten!
Packard's Freezer Plan Moats Main Floor
Credit Available. Freezers at wholesale cost!
Phono HUbbard 7-3000 for information
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
thi tin costs so unit
TAKE OU» ADVICE: CONSULT
YOU* EYE PHYSICIAN FOR
All EYE CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO Uf
@B®
The Optician
99 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
Nioni Ml 2-517?
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
since
1885
FLORIDA
specialists
■
■ ; I
f [EL 4-78001
ingeli
LARGEST
household mover in New
Jersey ofTers direct service
to 49 states .
. . Modem
warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS
'■eoiroMTEo
| ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
GET THIS ORIGINAL
ROGERS SILVERPLATE
Free!
Join New Jersey Bank’
New Silver Club
if you open a now NJB Savings Account with $25
or more, or add that amount to your present ac-
count, you will automatically become a member of
New Jersey Bank's Silver Club and receive abto-
luttly frtt —a 6-picce place setting of Original
Rogers Silverplatc?
A/trr that, every time you add at*loast $25 to your
NJB account you can purrAair another place setting
for only $2.25 —a fraction of its retail value.
Don't delay ... join New Jersey Bank's Silver Uah
this week at any convenient office.
New Jersey Bank reserves the right
to limit Silver Club membership.
Asa Silver Club member, your
first 6-piece place srtling is
/rse, and additional place set-
tings cost you only
$226
W Made only by Internatioiud Silver Cos.
CLIFTON
HALEDON
LITTLE FALLS
PASSAIC
PATERSON
VEST PATERSON
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
»s>sm « Weaabif I‘edarsl Papoail I assists
3rd Order Group
Meets Apr. 24-26
WASHINGTON
_ The 12th an-
2??* national conference of the
Third Order of Our Lady of Mt
£a™*‘ will ** held here Apr.
24-26. Some 1,500 delegates are
expected to attend
Keynote speaker will be Rev.
Kilian E. Lynch, O Carrn., of
Home. Prior General of the Car-
melite Third Order. Other speak-
ers will include Msgr. Thomas J.
Orady, director. National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
here; Rev. Raphael P Kieffer.
O Carm , Chicago, and Rev
Donald M O'Callaghan. O.
Larm., New York The latter two
•re Carmelite provincials.
Archbishop Patrick A O'Boyle
of Washington will preside at a
Mass for delegates in St Mat
thew's Cathedral on Apr. 25. Dr.
Paul Hallett of Denver, associate
editor of the national edition of
the Register, will he given the
Mary Award presented annually
the Carmelite magazine.
Pontiff Recall War Service
,
Tells How to Achieve Peace
VATICAN CITY - Pope John
{XXIII expressed his desire for
peace on two occasions here
last week
Meeting leaders of the World
Veterans' Foundation, he re-
called his own service as a
chaplain in World War I and
said that agy new war would be
|“even more atrocious than pre-
i ceding ones."
Greeting a group of blind pil-
grims from Belgium, he asked
them to offer their affliction fot
the surcess of the forthcoming
ecumenical council and the peacel
he hopes will ensue from it. i
It was another busy week fori
the energetic Pontiff. Among oth- '
ers things he:
• Officiated at the canoniza |
lion of a Franciscan Brother and
a Spanish widow (see story.
Page 1)
• Told participants in the In-
ternational Congress of Cicero-
nian Studies that the study of
the humanities is more impor-
tant than ever now that tech-
nology threatens to make ma-
chines of men.
• Visited the excavations be-
neath St Peter's Basilica to pray
before the tomb of St. Peter and I
three other Popes on the first
half year's anniversary of the
ideath of Pop« Pius XII.
I • Sent a mosaic of an Italian
landscape to Crown Prince Akihi-
to of Japan as a wedding present,
and on the Way of the marriage
sent a radio message expressing
his wishes for the spiritual pro-
gress of Japan and announcing
inauguration of regular Japancse-
language broadcasts by Vatican
Radio.
• Received a group of Asian
and African students, told dele-
gates to the International Fishery
Convention that the Church is in-
terested in the temporal as well
as the spiritual welfare of its
sons, received the two sons of
Vice President John M. Chang
of Korea (one of whom Is a
seminarian), and sent an auto-
graphed letter of congratulations
to Archbishop Constantine
Bohachcvsky, Apostolic Exarch
of the Byzantine Rite Philadel-
phia See, on the 50th anniver-
sary of his ordination.
VINCENT AURIOL,' former
President of France, led the vet-
erans federation which represents
20 million vetrt'ans from 36 na-
tions.
The Holy Father referred to
the veterans as “an immense
family of men who faced one
another yesterday on the bat-
tlefields and who today con-
stitute a peaceful army only
concerned with sparing new
generations the horrors of a
conflict which would be .
. .
even more atrocious than pre-
ceding ones.”
Recalling his own military
service, he said, "We will never
be able to forget it Is written-
too deeply in our soul the suf-
ferings of the wounded and of
the dying."
Speaking of peace, he declared,
“It will not be a decision of an
earthly power that can make this
peace reign in the world, if one
neglects to instill it first of all
in the hearts of men." <
The Pope then summed up the
Church's role in achieving peace
by saying:
"The Church works specifically
for the regeneration of the In-
terior man, so as to establish in
souls the roots of real peace and
thus reflect It within families,
among classes of society and
throughout nation*. Without ma-
terial weapons, the Church in in-
ntead the trustee of the highest
spiritual power to which your
visit today seeks to pay rever-
ence."
THE BLIND pilgrims had been
present at a general audience
earlier, but when the Pope heard
that they were leaving Rome he
asked to see them privately.
Telling of his hopes for the
ecumenical council, he asked
them to "pray that there will be
unanimous cooperation, not for
fighting, not for war. not for dis-
cords and divisions, but for
peace, for spiritual elevation, for
Christ glory, honor, blessing
and lovd for Christ again and
forever.”
IN HLS TAVK to participants
in the Ciceronian
congress Jhe
Holy Father praised Cicero as
one who had great influence on
St. Augustine and other Fathers
of the Church. He then defended
the study of humanities in a
technological world, saying:
“Unfortunately there are a
great many who, being dis-
proportionately engrossed in
the progess of science, wish
to do away with or reduce the
study of Latin and other re-
lated subjects to dedicate them-
solves more to technology and
become builders of anew age.
"It is precisely to achieve that
aim that We believe one should
follow a different path. When a
man's soul is full of what is
worthy of human nature, he be-
comes Inclined to seek more ar-
dently that which cultivates and
adorns the soul itself Thus men
will not become, like the ma-
chines they build, cold, hard and
devoid of love "
THh POPE'S visit to the ex-
cavations beneath St Peter’s was
a part of his customary visit on
the 9th of each month to the
>tomb of Pius XII In the grottoes
immediately below the floor of St.
Peter's.
Accompanied only by his sere*
tary the Holy Father knelt in
prayer before the tombs of Pius
XII, Pius XI and Benedict XV
before descending to the excava-
tions where he remained for more
than an hour.
Rejects Bishop's
School Proposal
CLEVELAND (RNS) - A pro-
posal that the Church concentrate
on establishing parochial junior
and senior high schools rather
than elementary schools in areas
"here a choice has to he made,
was termed "too risky" by the
diocesan superintendent of Cath-
olic schools here.
Msgr. Clarence E Elwcll said
concentrating on giving a Calhd-
lic education only to junior and
senior high school students would
expose younger children to dan-
gers of secularism and “religious
indifferentism." The result might
l>t a widespread religious break-
down, he warned.
He saw greater costs to Catho-
lics in the proposal, since high
schools are more expensive to
build, equip and operate, and
teachers can handle fewer pupils
than in elementary classes.
Sacred Heart
Advice Given
BOSTON Too much senti
mentality or concentration on ex-
ternals can lead to Imbalance in
devotion to the Sacred Heart,
Cardinal Cushing warned here.
Hr spoke at a Sacred Heart In
stitute sponsored by the Apostle-
ship of Prayer in connection with
a national meeting of Apostle-
ship directors at Boston College.
Pictures and statues of the
Sacred Heart must bring out
Christ’s divine character as well
as His humanity, the Cardinal
said Without a full grasp of both,
he declared, devotion may be-
come overly sentimental and lose
its true meaning.
According to a report given at
the institute, some 40 million
people, including 6 million in the
|U. S , arc members of the Apos
I tic-ship of Prayer. The organiza
Ition sponsors an average of 2,500
radio and 125 television programs
in the U. S. each week.
RETURNS TO VENICE: Pope John XXIII pays
reverence to the remains of St. Pius X before their
transferral, Apr, 11, to St. Mark’s Basilica in Venice.
There the body will be venerated for a month.
To Hold Health Fair
At Selon Hall Campus
SOUTH ORANGE - An Essex
County Health Fair will be held
at Seton Hall University gym-
nasium-auditorium May 7-9.
Sponsors of the affair arc the
Junior Chamber of Commerce of
the Oranges and Maplewood, the
Essex County Pharmaceutical So-
ciety and the Essex County Mcdi-
cal Society.
The exhibits will be open to the
public' May 7 and 8 from 3 to
9 p m., and on May B from 1 to
6 p.m.
THE CHURCH of England
was established in 1563 during
the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
who was excommunicated in
1570.
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Paterson’s D.D.F.
Som« enterprising member of a public re-
lations firm has come up with a rather unbe-
lievable statistic
... that 20% of all the people
that ever lived are alive today. We don’t know
wbat figures were fed into tbe computing ma-
chine, but we feel sure he must have based them
on the relative rise of population recorded dur-
ing the years when exact census figures were
taken and then conjecturing the rest There aiw
other statistics that are more believable because
better data are available. For Instance,' the Amer-
ican public spends $72 million every year on hair
tonics and dressing; $25 million on shampoos;
$405 million onshaving preparations and lotions;
$2O million on deodorants.
While these are all very interesting and
sometimes even shameful, there are statistics
that are beneficial and most useful. In the Diocesa
of Paterson, there are over 200,000 Catholics. Let
us just suppose that only 75,000 of the/e are
adults, which is more than a fair figure. If each
adult were to give a mere $3 a Sunday, on four
Sundays during the month of May, it would total
some $900,000.
The month of May in Paterson is dedicated
**„D- D. r. . . no, not a bug killer but a debt
killer. It stands for tbe Diocesan Development
Fund. You have heard of getting loans to con-
solidate your debts; this is a fund to consolidate
your obligations to the Diocese. From this fund
there comes support for maintaining and paying
for the new regional high schools completed last
year; the work of rehabilitating alcoholics to re-
store them to their anxious fsmilies, through the
facilities of the Mt. Carmel Guild; vocations to
the priesthood are fostered and supported; new
parishes are established in missionary areas of
the diocese; Catholic guests from Puerto Rico
are spiritually being provided for. These are
but a few of the educational, charitable and re-
ligious works that come from the D. D. F.
Each person in the Diocese of Paterson is a
statistic; a very important one. Each one, it
seems, has an obligation to pray for the suc-
cess of the Church in his diocese and even to
give of his means, to enable the Kingdom of God
to flourish. We feel certain that Bishop McNulty
will be justifiably proud of his
best wishes are extended to a most successful
D. D. F. drive during the month of May.
Time, Tide and Bill No. 2
The democratic way to govern yourself is to
east an informed vote for your representatives
and then be sure they are informed on what
you think.
Senate Bill No. 2—still hung up as this goes
to press seems to us the most equitable solu-
tion to the problems of college education and
state aid in New Jersey. We have often said so
in these columns.
But there is reason to believe that no matter
how many of our readers may agree with us,
few have said so where it counts. Where is that?
In the office of the man you elected. A note, a
wire, a telephone call to his secretary will let
him know where you stand. And be will wel-
come the information before voting on how your
tax dollar will be spent for better educational op-
portunities for our New Jersey youngsters.
This bill is no experiment. Experts assure
us that it is substantially the bill which has been
so widely acclaimed in New York. It has passed
both Assembly and Senate. It will make the full
use of private college facilities more attractive
and this will reduce pressure on state colleges.
Indirectly, the taxpayer will gain The bill is a
local application of the principle behind the
G. I. Bills of World War II and the Korean War.
We think most of the voters of New Jer-
sey want fair play.
We think most of our readers approve Sen-
ate Bill No 2.
If we are right about this, your Assembly;
men and Senators should know. When will you
let them in on the secret?
NCCM at Detroit
The National Council of Catholic Men exists
for the purpose of federating Catholic men's
organizations In a common country-wide agency.
It haa at present about 9,000 affiliated lay organi-
zations with a total of about eight million mem-
ber*. It hardly needa repeating that it la not just
another organization but a federation of existing
organizations such as Holy Name Societies,
Knights of Columbus, etc.
The National Council held its biennial
national convention in Detroit on Apr. 1-3.
Thousands of men from all over the country
attended the convention, among them the council
representatives of the Archdiocese and of the
Diocese of Paterson The Advocate of Apr 10
gave wide coverage to the convention in copy
and pictures so that this editorial Intends only
to underline some significant aspects of the con
ventlon.
The public speeches and private comment at
Detroit noted the tremendous growth of the
National Council within the last decade. The
growth was reflected In the convention attend
ance, which 10 years ago was counted In hun
Is and is nowreckoned in thousands. So large
h the attendance grown that there was Ulk of
the need of holding future meetings in convention
halls rather than hotels. The growth was observ-
able not only in numbers but also in spirit There
was a contagious enthusiasm that is the mark of
a good convention. Men who have been attend-
ing the conventions for years commented on the
feeling of an atmosphere charged with Catholic
spirit. Others expressed the feeling that at Detroit
the council entered anew phase of Its history
Thousands returned home from the convention
with inspiration reenkindled and renewed
Catholic fervor. Every Catholic layman can profit
by attending such inspiring meetings.
The theme of the Detroit convention was
“The Catholic Layman in the Crisis of Modern
America.” At the official convention opening on
Friday afternoon, two stirring addresses were
given, very appropriately by a Bishop and a lay-
man. The keynote address was given by Most
Rev. Allen J. Babcock, Bishop of Grand Rapids,
and Episcopal Chairman of NCCM. Martin Work!
executive director of NCCM. spoke on “Life Be-
gins at 40." referring to the future of the council
which is about to begin its 40th year.
The meetings were organized into general
sessions and workshops. Their smooth function-
ing was the certain sign of meticulous planning
and organization The variety of topics discussed
at the workshops and the caliber of the discussion
leaders was very impressive. All phases of con-
temporary crises were covered: Family, Church,
the state, labor, youth, and the aged.
Each day began with Mass at St. Aloysius
Church. Active participation was the order of
the day Before Mass men were instructed briefly
In the Antiphone of the Gelineau Psalms. The
psalms were sung at the entrance of the priest,
at the Offertory and the Communion of the Mass.
A lector read the Epistle and Gospel in English
as the priest read them silently at the altar. After
the reading of the Gospel, the celebrant delivered
a short homily. All the men made the responses
to the priest in Latin. One was struck with the
fact that the participation could be learned so
quickly and done so effectively.
Memories of the Detroit convention will abide [
in Ihe hearts of many Catholic men to encourage
and Inspire them In the things that are Christ’s.
How Careless Can We Get?
Four year* ago last Sunday, Ur. Jonas E
Salk of the University of Pittsburgh made the
dramatic announcement that he had developed
a safe and effective vaccine against paralytic
poliomyelitis.
The world rejoiced and hailed Ur. Salk in
the most glowing and flattering words And
rightly so. Hadn't Uic best brains m medical re
search been working for years for such a break
through? Hadn't millions donated millions
through the annual March of Uimes campaigns
to further such research, and to care for the
victims of a virus that attacked adults as well
as children? Here was hope.
So widespread was this disease that hardly
s community was Immune from its effects. In
1932 some 36,000 persons contracted polio. But in
1957 the effects of tlie Salk vaccine were drama
tlcally demonstrated In that year only 5,500
cases were reported, and less than half were
paralytic.
Then In 1958 the number of polio vtctiim
started to increase for the first time In four
years: 6,000 were slilckeu. J.lOO of them
paralytic.
Could It be that the Salk vaccine gave Im-
munity only for a short time? Was all the shout-
ing premature? Not at all.
The reason for the increase In cases is as
simple as it is startling It has now been learned
that more than half of the population haven't
even bothered to be vaccinated. Close to 100 mil-
lion men, women and children have not received
even ono shot of the vaccine In 1956 only half
as much vaccine was distributed for domestic
use as in 1937
And what about this year?
On the basis of reports for the first three
months, 1959 will be worse than 1958 unless there
la a marked Increase In the number vaccinated.
For the first 12 weeks of this year the United
States Public Health Service reports 187 paralytic
polio cases. During this same period last year
103 cases were discovered.
Two age groups are being hit hard. Chil-
dren under five years and young adults. Criminal
parental neglect was responsible for more than
1,500 paralytic cases among pre-school children
last year. Carelessness among the young adults
has and will result in many shattered futures.
Not taking proper care of our own health or
of the health of those committed to our care is
sinful. Not one of us can gamble on the hope
that he or she will not be a polio statistic this
time next year
Critic or Censor
Two weeks ago some exceptionally sour
movie ads defaced even our best dally papers.
That commentators in the religious press de-
plored them might have been expected, but now,
w c are happy to note, an ally has appeared tii
the New York Times movie critic, Bosley
Crowther Terming some advertising techniques
' misleading or disgusting” he announced in his
column
on Sunday, Apr 12, that he had found
three such ads on one page of a newspaper
the week before.
The odds are better than good that he means
the same ads we meant!
Now Mr. Crowther will not be offended if
we do not write him a blank cheek for every
opinion he ever has expressed or ever will ex-
press. But we would be less than fair not to
acknowledge that this time he has had some
strong things to say in favor of good sense, good
taste, good murals and—good criticism.
Here, in the end. is where we must hope to
find the solutions to problems posed by mass en-
tertainment. When public taste refuses to accept
the tawdry, the obscene, the foolish, it is be-
cause that taste has been formed. In that educa-
tional effort the role of the critic is the most
significant of all. The sucess of his positive
function would eliminate the necessity for the
negative role of the censor Perhaps we can nev-
er hope for this Ideal but this is no reason to
overlook the victories that have been v<on
Let Mr Crowther try a small laurel wreath
for sue!
Peter Speaks
Judging the Faith
The human intelligence sometimes experi-
ences difficulties in forming a judgment about
the Tedibillty ,»( ihe Catholic Faith, notwith-
standing the many wonderful external signs God
has given, vhich are sufficient to prove with
certitude, by the natural Ught of reason alone,
the divine origin af 'he Christian religion For
man can, whether from prejudice or passion of
bad faith, refuse and resist, not only the evidence
of the external proofs that, are available, but
also to impulses of actual grace. Plus XII,
’■Hunsanl Generis,” Aag. 12, 1958.
The Companions
Avoiding a ‘Red Munich'
May Not Be an Easy Task
By Louis Francis Budenz
President Elsenhower's pledge
that there will be no “Red Mu-
nich” raises hopes that the U S.
will stand as strongly at Berlin
as it did at Quemoy and Matsu.
In expressing that hope,
we cannot close
our
eyes to the
strength of ap-
peasement in-
stigated by com-
munists in a
try to bring us
to our knees.
On the eve of
General Eisen-
hower's Gettys-
burg address.
The Worker gave thi* clarion call
to all those who want the U. S. to
surrender in Germany:
“DO THE AMERICAN people
want to have New York, Chicago,
and Los Angeles destroyed by
hydrogen bombs so that Aden
auer and the neo-Nazis can have
West Berlin as an espionage cen-
tei and jumping off place for
war deep in the territory of Ger-
many?"
West Germany and Chancel
lor Adenauer are thus maligned
in the same manner In which
Cardinal Mlndsienty was once
accused of anti-Semitism. Dis-
tinguished non-communists, in-
cluding a leading woman col-
umnist, joined in that chorus
which suited Red purposes at
the time.
We should be getting much
wiser by now, since horriferous
predictions were made of the
"abyss’’ into which we would
sink, the ''catastrophes'’ that
would come upon our heads, if
we did not give up Quemoy and
Matsu—and even Formosa.
But the communists, under the
whip lash of Moscow directives,
never give up. And so The Work-
er editorial proceeds to exclaim
that “of course" the American
people do not wish the bombing
of their cities, adding:
‘‘BUT THAT’S exactly where
White House policy is leading to
And the way we can halt It is by
making our government agree
with the Soviet Union at the sum-
mit meeting on these questions."
To further this purpose, that we
"agree with the Soviet Union,"
the Reds and their friends are
urged to "write Klsenhower and
the State Department and de-
mand that they stirk to that sum-
mit meeting this summer until
agreement it reached."
That counsel to our enemies
may he taken to heart by our-
aelvee anC ovr friends, and
perhape the voice of patriotic
America ran be heard oppos-
lag any concessions of any kind
to the Soviet blarkjarkrrs.
We must r.ot forget that the
friends of Soviet Russia have tre-
mendous resources at their com-
mand within America. There is a
common —and incorrect as-
sumption thai an even exchange
has been brought about in the
Soviet-American agreement that
we Issue a certain number of
copies of Amerlka in Russian In
return for the USSR being placed
on our own news stands.
But thia does not take account
ol the scores of Soviet-spawned
publications which flood Amer-
ica.
There are so msny, it would be
impossible to give a full list in a
limited space.
I ATTENTION CAN be called to
| Soviet Union, published in Mos-
cow In English and many other
languages. This magazine com-
pares favorably with Life and
Look In its format. Of a kindred
character is China Pictorial, com-
ing from Peking.
Both publications enter the
American market undoubtedly
for the purpose of affecting the
thinking of innocent editors and
educators, who can be induced
to forget the crimes of Stalin-
ism and the massacres of Hun-
gary. Poland and Tibet.
Both publications also have as
their current theme the glories of
the Communist Party of the So-
viet Union, as reflected in the
, 21 st Congress recently held. They
exalt the idea that the congress
"has launched the Soviet Union
on full-scale construction of the
communist society." They laud
i the "peaceful settlement of inter-
national problems called for by
N S. Krushchev, and which
consists in their lexicon of Amer-
ican surrender in West Berlin.
When we consider that such
publications are backed up, in
effect, by careless-thinking non-
communist writers in the free
world, we recognize that we have
a big job on our hands if we are
to make President Eisenhower's
words come true
The Faith in Focus
Mass for the Dead
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
One of the most consoling arti-
cles of Catholic faith is the truth,
[solemnly defined by the Council
of Trent, that the souls in Purga-
[ lory can be helped by the pray-
[ers of the faithful, and espe-
cially by the Sacrifice of the
Mass.
In reply to Protestant objec-
tions that this teaching is injuri-
ous to the worth of the Sacrifice
of the Cross, the Council of Trent
pointed out that the Mass, far
from being derogatory to the
Sacrifice of the Cross, presup-
poses and has its efficacy from
the latter, whose fruits it does but
apply to individual souls
Evidence for Masses for the
dead appears as early as the sec-
ond century in the so-called Acts
of John, and the offering of the
Holy Sacrifice for the faithful
departed is attested to in the
next century by such writers as
Tertullian and St. Cyprian.
In the fourth century St. Cyril
of Jerusalem wrote: "Now sup-
posing that a king had sent into
exile certain people by whom he
had bjen offended, and suppos-
Ing that later on some who were
Interested In them were to make
a crown and offer It to the king
for the sake of those whom lie
had punished, would not that
king graciously grant a remis-
sion of the punishment’’ In the
same fashion, then, we too offer
prayers to God for our dead even
though they are sinners, we
weave no crown but we offer
Christ slain for our sins, striv-
ing to win merit and propitiate
the merciful C.od for them as
well as for ourselves”
To these evidences that the cel-
ebration of Mass for the dead is
an ancient Christian practice we
may add a famous passage from
the autobiographical 'Confes-
sions” of St Augustine, written
in 400 A.I). "Lay this body any-
where." said his dying mother,
St. Monica* "let not the care of
it any way disturb you. This only
1 request of you, that you would
remember me at the altar of the
Lord, wherever you be
"
St Au-
gustine then teils of the Mass
which was offered for his de-
ceased mother prior to her
burial.
"It cannot be denied,” the same
Doctor of the Church wrote else-
where, "that the souls of the
dead obtain relief through the
| piety of their living friends,
when they have the Sacrifice of
the Mediator offered lor them "
And. again: "We read in the book
of Machabces that sacrifice is
offered for the dead. Yet, even
if it were read nowhere in the
Old Testament, the authority of
the universal Church which
clearly favors this practice is of
great weight, where in the pray-
ers of the priest which are
poured forth to the Lord God at
His altar the commemoration of
the dead has its place."
Any Mass may be offered or
the dead, but "the Mass for the
Dead," or "Requiem Mass” has
a special liturgy containing beau
tiful and appropriate prayers.
There are Requiem Masses for
the dav of the funcra'. the 30th
day after death or burial, and the
anniversary of the death or bu-
rial On All Souls Day, Nov. 2.
Masses are offered for all the
souls in Purgatory. Requiem
Masses can also be celebrated on
any other day when the Church’s
liturgical laws permit and the
celebrant wishes or is ssked to
pray for the dead In particular.
The Church urges us, the liv-
ing, to help the souls in Purga-
tory by prayer, fasting and other
good worlu, by indulgences, and
by having Masses offered for
them. Few will resist these ex-
hortations of the Church when it
is remembered that those souls
can do nothing for themselves to
shorten their grievous sufferings.
Mass Calendar
Aar. IS—Sunday Third Sunday altar
Eaatar Double Whlta G 1 2nd Coll
A (N). Cr. Pref of Easier
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THE QUESTION BOX
Most Ker. VTalter W. Curtis, 76 Breed St., BloomfioU. NJ+
is editor of The Question Box. Questions mey be submitted to him
for ensure in this column.
Q. I’ve always liked U M
wr religion was uniform la ail
respects, sack as fasting, mixed
marriages in Charck, and tke
like. Yet, I Had that these
often vary in different parishes.
A. The Catholic Church is one'
in Faith and in morals, and is
subject to the one authority in
the Pope and the Bishops. But
it is not true that the Church is
uniform in every respect. Things
which are subject to the 'aws
of the Church can be changed
by her, or can be different from
one part of the country to moth-
er Again the Holy Father gives
to Bishops the power to make
their own decision* in many mat-
ters. Pastors often have permis-
sion to make the decision that
they think best under the cir-
cumstances of their parish. All
this can produce a certain varie-
ty in action, sometimes even a
difference between two neighbor-
ing parishes.
riage situation rectified by a
priest. Any priest will be glad
to assist. f ,
An added inducement lo tha
resolve to make this bad mar-
riage a good one should be tha
fact that children born of such
bad marriages are not legitimate,
but they will be made legitimate
by the subsequent marriage of
their parents. Hence. Cathotics in
bad marriages, if not for their
own sakes, should rectify their
marriages at least for the take
of their children.
Q. My problem Is this: how
ran I- get my child into the.
parish school when it ti filled
up?
A. Believe me, this is your
parish priest’s problem, too; and
the Sisters, and everybody in-
terested in Catholic education.
For the parent who is affect’-d
it may be little consolation to
point out that schools are con-
stantly being enlarged as fast as
money and teachers will permit.
Just remember that this does
not in any way affect the unity
of our Church; we are the one
same Church even though these
rules for action may vary from
place to place. We have some
thing very similar to this in the
laws of the states; thus traffic
laws vary from state to state,
yet they do not break the unity
of our nation
Q. Ia saying the Rosary are
there different days for the
various mysteries?
A. Although it is not of obliga-
tion, it is a common custom to
recite the Joyful Mysteries on
Mondays and Thursdays; the
Sorrowful Mysteries on Tuesdays
and Fridays: and the Glorious
Mysteries on Wednesdays and
Saturdays
On Sundays the Glorious My-
steries may be said throughout
the year; although it is also sug-
gested that the Joyful Mysteries
be used for the Sundays from
Advent to Septuagesima Sunday;
and the Sorrowful Mysteries from
Septuagesima until Easter
Q. If a person lives np to his
religion by not misting Mass,
by not eating meat on the days
required, and by observing
l-ent. will he be a good Catho-
lic even though he it married
outside the Church? Is it true
that children born of such a
marriage are illegitimate even
if christened according to the
Catholic Church?
A. A Catholic who marries
outside the Church is living in a
bad marriage and hence In a
constant state of mortal sin. Can
such a one be called a good Cath-
olic even if he does observe the
other laws of the Church’ lie
has violated a very serious law
and the results are indeed serious
for him and for his family. To
regain the honor of being a good
Catholic, be must have his mar-
But the fact of the matter is
this: too many people moved into
your area at the same time.
Before there were trees: now
there are houses for every tree.
I know, because I am acquainted
with the area.
What can be done' The pastor
is doing, his best to meet thu
problem. Eventually it will be
met completely. Until then some
parents, like yourself, will have
to be content with the Con-
fraternity classes in your parish
for formal religious training for
your child; and. most important,
will have to take up the religious
slack, in your home, by more
direct religious training of your
child. If you do this at home, yoar
child will not suffer.
Q. What are our duties to-
ward our son who la married
hut since his marriage hn not
gone to Church or the Sacra-
ments?
A. Was he married in Church;
or outside of Jhe Church? If he
was not married in Church • -u
might try to persuade him *o
have his marriage corrected.
If he was married correctly,
then use your influence to get
him back to the Sacraments and
to Mass. Your encouragement
and requests will have weight
with him if you are careful not
to “nag” about It all the time.
Pray for him constantly for hs
needs grace to decide to return
to his‘religious duties.
Much in this case depends upon
the circumstances of the case.
Please discuss the problem with
a priest and let him suggest tha
best thing to do In your circum-
stances.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Apr. It. IVSt
Ird tuoday After latter
St Valentine's. *l7 Hoover Avt.,
Bloomfield
SA Patar and Paul. *ll Ripley PI.
i Elizabath
| At. Patricks. 115 Court Si.. Elizabeth
Sacred Heart. 32* Ridfa Rd . Lynd
hurst
Our Lady of Mercy. *5 Hawthorne
Are . Park Ridfa
Convent of the Slaters ef the lloly
Child. 44 Blackburn Rd . Summit
Our Lady of Ml. Carmel. 10 County
Rd . Tanafly •
Aar 14. Itft
4th Sunday After faster
St. Patricks Pro-Cathedral. Wash
infton St and Central Ave . Newark
Holy Name. 144 Midland Ave. East
Oranfe
St Aedan's. 400 Berfrn Ave . Jer
sey City
Asrenalon. 1074 Carnation Dr . Now
Milford
St Roaa of Lai. Short Hllle Are..
Short Hllle
Our Lady Help of Christians. 4500
Jarkeon St . West New York
Diocese of Paterson
Apr It. ItJf
Srd Sunday After tester
St Andrew the Apoetle. 400 Ml.
Prospect Ave . C lifton
Apr. 14. IfIf
4th Sunday After tester
St Lawrence the Martyr. Chester
St Peter the Apoetle. Bloomfield
Ave., Trey Hills
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priest?:
Archdiocese of ISetcarh
Rev. William L. Cunningham,
Apr. 18, 1917
Riv George H. Mueller. Apr.
18. 1930
Rev. James K. McDonald, Apr.
18, 1937
Rev Melville E Thornton.
Apr 18, 1946
Rev. Martin Ford, C.P., Apr.
19, 1955
Rev Erancii X Donovan.
Apr 20. 1934
Rev William J. Bauer, S.J.
Apr 20, 1954
Rev Cyprian McGarvey, C.P.,
Apr. 21. 1953
Rev. Denis J McCartie, Apr.
22, 1913
Rev. John F O'Malley. Apr.
22 1942
Rev. William J Moore. Apr.
24, 1930
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Roger A. Me-
Ginley, Apr, 24. 1936
Rt Rev Msgr. Joseph T. Ma-
lone, Apr 24, 1956
Diocese of Paterson
Rev Krancii J McElhone,
Apr. 22. 1945
Rev. Frederick J. Mitchel,
Apr. 22. 1950
AROUND THE PARISH
Mom got a portable typewriter for Christmas, but
hardly gets a chance to use it. All the children now
“must” type their school papers.
6
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Letters to the Editor
• H Admcete weitomei letters to lb* Editor, fit* fnbUteHm
in tbit column. They ibonld bt timnly, rifmed by the writer, mU
brief wberererpossible.)
‘Apostolate of
Opinion’ Needed
G.E.U.,
Address Withheld.
Editor:
In this much-popularized cold
war. are we aware of the fact
that we are in the midst of a
fierce battle of ideas? Much Is
being printed in the secular press
•bout the Catholic Church and
Us teachings, and many errone-
eus opinions about morality are
being disseminated through edi-
torials and letters to the editors.
Just recently there was a news
Item from one of the hig wire
services in which a child guid-
ance expert, supposedly a Catho-
lic. made a statement to the ef-
fect that Catholics, due to social
pressure, are now seeking the an-
nulment instead of divorce, and
that the Vatican is trying to dis-
courage annulments by "grant-
ing ' fewer of them. Another er-
roneous idea being widely pub-
lished in the secular press is that
capital punishment is a violation
of the Fifth Commandment
Every day there are items which
give the wrong information about
the Catholic stand on hirth con-
trol.
Where are the graduate* of our
Catholic colleges’ Cannot some
®? them undertake to answer
these false statements and to
explain Catholic doctrine’
What we need today is an
“Apostolate of Opinion," made up
cf corps of qualified Catholics
who would deliberately watch for
•uch items in the secular press
and who would write letters to
the editors to give the correct
Catholic viewpoint Many good
and sincere people might be
reached in this way It might
be their first and only opportun-
ity to learn the truth Too. such
action could lead many into the
Church.
Size of Classes
In Parish Schools
Henry D. Keough,
New Milford.
Editor
Since you are encouraging your
readers to write in, I would like
to do so and in this way make
known
a problem which has wor
ried me for some time, namely,
the sue of the classes In our pa
rochial schools.
First of all. let me say that
both my wife and I are Catholics
We have two children, the oldrr
of whom will he entering school
in two years lama public school
teacher with seven years ex-
perience
When my child is ready for
achool, she will probably have to
go into a class of about 60 chil
dren. This would be true in the
parish-supported schools of Ber
gen County that I know of Is
this justifiable from an educa-
tional point of view’ This is the
question which worries me It is
one thing to have that number
In a college class and quite an
other to have it in a primary
grade
My purpose in writing thu let
fei is not to attack our parochial
school system On the contrary,
I want to do all that I can to
strengthen it. In order to im
prove, I think we have to face
Ct rtain realities
I think I have some Idea of
the tremendous economicburden
which the Church carries in order
to support its school system. I
have tried to do what I could to
support it
Perhaps you might print some
articles on this matter, or some
educator* might write in to clan
fy the situation.
Using Vernacular
In the Liturgy
Thomas Smith,
Newark.
Editor:
It ii about time that somethin)!
Is being done about the use of
the vernacular in the Liturgy (I
refer to the use of German dur-
ing the Holy Week services in
Germany). But why in only part
of the service? And why only
during Holy Week’ Why not all
year, in all parts of the liturgy?
I have yet to find someone who
favors an all-vernacular liturgy.
Most are in favor of a partially
vernacular liturgy, but I cannot
see this. Let us hope Pope John's
Council will produce an all-
vernacular liturgy, with no silent
or secret parts. Even the Con-
secration should be in the mother
tongue. When all this is finally
accomplished, active lay partici
pation can really be widespread
and successful. Only in this man-
ner will our beautiful liturgy be
fully realized and appreciated,
and no more need one be em-
barrassed to take a non-Catholic
to Mass with him.
Congregational singing at Mass
should complete the picture, and
the work of the Liturgical Move-
ment (including the vernacular
movement) will be accomplished.
CatholicGrade
Or High Schools?
Constance Gatchell,
Upper Montclair
Mrs. Joseph J. Mulholland,
Westfield.
l Fditor
I want to lhank ill those who
answered my letter regarding
"late vocations." All of the ad-
;vice was helpful and illuminating,
j I also wish to express my
agreement with Joseph P
Waters regarding the importance
of Christian education. I too feel
I that if a decisiog must be made
as to whether to send a gram
mar school child to a Catholic
school or a high school student
there, that the younger child
should be given the benefit
It is In the early grades that
character formation begins Un
fortunately, too many parents
leave all of the religious train
ing to the school. If a child has
not had the benefit of religious
training before the age of puber
fy. he is not going to be sudden
ly influenced by auch training
later On the other hand, a child
gi'en a thorough background in
godliness, will be better prepared
to face the problems of adoles
cence.
Editor
The possibility of limiting
Catholic schools to grades 7
through 12 seemed to me a very
sound and workable plan Un-
doubtedly many individual prob-
lems would arise, and several of
these wore brought out in a let-
Iter in the Apr. 10 Advocate
1 However, for many parishes
which are growing at a rate
undreamed of and impossible to
rope with, it sounds like the only
solution.
i Mr. Waters' first objection con-
cerned the attitude of children
and parents toward changing
schools at the seventh grade
level. In some communities there
i is a change to junior high schools
at that time anyway and the
break would be a fairly easy one
However, even in places in
which this system is not In effect
the problem is not insurmount-
able In these days children are
i moved abruptly from one state
to another as their father's jobs
change and they seem to adjust
rather easily To ease the Mow,
they should be told of the com
Ing move, and at the same time,
of the ensuing benefits of the
! Catholic education that lie ahead
of them.
We do have an obligation to
provide a Catholic education for
cur children but this ruling is
largely unenforceable because of
the lack of adequate facilities If
the new plan were put into ef-
ifect, there would be no excuse
| for dodging responsibility be-
cause the Catholic schools would
have room for all after the sixth
grade.
The effect on our public
schools does present a problem
I but perhaps if the plan were to
be carried out gradually. 1.e.,
dropping one grade at a time be-
ginning witfi kindergarten, the
problem would not be so great.
As far as causing hard fil-
ings between public and paroch-
ial schools, we must realize that
our taxes too are supporting the
public schools—all 12 grades of
them Therefore, why should we
not avail ourselves of the facil-
ities of the first six grades? Cath-
olics are not under obligation to
the local government to provide
schools for their children any
more than other religious groups
are.
The question of religious in-
struction for the children attend-
ing public schools should not pre-
sent a very great problem be-
cause if the plan were carried
out properly there would be no
need for classes at all for grades
7 through 12
Mr Waters' suggestion that
Catholic educators concentrate
on getting more competent secu-
lar teachers is a vesy good one.
However, few parishes can af-
ford to meet the salary scale of
the public school system and are
therefore limited in their choice.
While 1 do not feel that it is
an ideal situation for children to
miss the first six grades of Cath-
olic school, we must face facts
and this plan represents at least
a step in the right direction in
the progress of better Catholic
education
Mary's Statue
In Your Window
(Mrs.) Ann Moskal,
Jersey City.
Editor
A recent article I read con
tained a wonderful suggestion 1
think many Catholics will be
eager to follow
We all know what a grand and
glorious feeling it is to hang out
the American flag on national
holidays because of our love for
our country and our pride in
being Americans
Shouldn't we Americans show
at least the same pride in Our
Blessed Mother by placing her
statue in our front windows so
that all who
pass in the street
can readily see it’ Some means
of illuminating the statue at
night is also advisable
Our motivation’ Exactly anal-
ogous to the American who dis-
plays the flag We wish to make
a public profession of our love
and veneration for the Holy
Mother of C.od
Jesus promised that if you con
fes< Him before men. He will
eonfess you before His Father in
heaven It is equally certain theo
logically that if you confess Our
Lady before men, she will con
fess
you before her Divine Son
In heaven
Mary must be made a tme part
of our daily lives, and what
better reminder of this than hav-
ing her image before us the
year round
Having our Blessed Mother's
statue in the front window of our
house makes us feel she is guard
ing and protecting our home and
its occupants
(Editor's note: This letter
would not be complete without
the postscript on the letter,
which was typed very well. The
postscript read:
"I am typing this letter for
my mother. She is In the hos
pltal getting our baby Donna.
I am nine years old.
Michael.”
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Knowa Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY Orwwm. »CWd
Experts Say ‘No'
Is Labor Coverage
In Press Adequate?
Ry Msgr George G. Higgins
Director. Social Action Department, SCV'C.
I* the American press ade-
quately and objectively covering
labor news’
Recently this question was dis-
cussed twice in public forums—-
first on a TV program sponsored
by The Fund
for the Repub-
lic and sub-
sequently at a
labor - manage
ment confer-
ence held under
the auspices of
the New School
for Social Re-
search in New
York. Both fo-
rums
came to substantially the
same conclusion that while la-
bor reporting has improved in re-
cent years, it still leaves much
to be desired.
' PARTICIPANTS in the TV dis-
cussion were Gordon M Cole,'
public relations director of the
International Association of Ma-
chinists, and Sam Romer. labor
editor of the Minneapolis Tri-
bune.
Romer contemfrd that there
has been a steady improvement
In the reporting of labor news
by daily papers.
Cole insisted that "no group in
the U. S. has suffered more than
American labor from inadequate
and inaccurate reporting in our
daily press
"
He charged that the
press tends to play up disagree-
ments between labor and man-
agement, whereas, in fact, the
overwhelming majority of all col-
lective bargaining negotiations
ended with peaceful settlements
last year.
j Cole also pointed out that "the
[enthusiasm of our daily papers
land wire services for labor
abuses is boundless,' while "the
abuses of business are covered,;
but they are one-day sensations j
and quickly forgotten." Romer j
agreed on the latter point, and
suggested that the solution to the
problem it to give equal cover-
age to abuses on both sides.
THE PANEL at the New School
for Social Research was com-
posed of Martin Gerber, a dis-
trict director of the United Auto
A H. Rashin, labor re-
porter on the New York Times,
and Edward T. Townsend, labor
editor of Business Week.
Gerber echoed Cole's com-
plaints about partiality In the
coverage of labor news.
Raskin agreed that "vast im-
provement" was still to be
achieved in handling labor news.
He pointed out that the coverage
of labor
news, even when tech-
' nically accurate, may omit cer-
tain aspects of union activities
that are vital to a total picture
of the movement, such as the in-
valuable services that unions pro-
vide for their members.
! Townsend expressed the opinion
that there is a lack of reporters
capable of giving balanced cov-
erage
of union activities. Many
newspapers and magazines, he
said, gave a distorted, biased and
inadequate account of organized
labor's role in society, but it is
hard to say, he added, how much
blame should be laid to personal
bias and how much to ignorance.
I FIND MVSELF in substantial
agreement with all of the above
statements. While labor report-
ing has greatly improved, it is
true that the general press tends
to overemphasize the negative
side of labor relations news and
frequently tends to employ a
double standard of morality, at
the expense of the unions.
What ean be done about the
problem? Well, for one thing, it
ought to be dlseussed la public
much more frequently, not only
by reporters and union repre-
sentatives, but by tiie publish-
ers of newspapers and maga-
zines who. In the final analysis,
are the only people wbo can
do anything about it.
Meanwhile, pity Ihe man who
pretends to be an expert In the
field of labor management rela-
tions if his reading is confined
to the general press This is said
with all due respect to the grow-
ing number of competent labor
reporters Unfortunately there
are not enough of them and. with
few exceptions even they, as a
general rule, are not covering la
bor news In depth and perspec-
tive.
Saints of the Week
Sunday. Apr. I»—St. Tlmon.
Deacon Martyr. He lived in the
first century and was one of the
first seven deacons chosen by
the Apostles The Roman Martyr-
ology says he first preached in
Beroes. then was made Bishop
of Corinth, where he was cruci-
lied by Jews and pagans
.Monday, Apr. 20— SS. Sulpi
clus and Sere ilian, Martyrs,
were Romans whose conversions
traditionally are attributed to the
prayers of St Havia Domitilla
They were beheaded about 117
'during the reign of Emperor
Trajan
i Tuesday. Apr. 21—St. Anselm
Of Canterbury. Bishop Confessor.
Doctor. He was born of noble
parents in Aosta, Italy, in 1033
and joined the Benedictines. He
was named Archbishop of Can-
lerbury in 1093 but was twice
banished from his See because
of his resistance to Kings Wil-
liam Rufus and Henry I over in-
vestitures of Bishops. He died in
1109
Wednesday. Apr. 22—SS. Soter
and Cains. Popes Martyrs. St.
ISoler. an Italian, succeeded Pope
Si Anicetus in 166. was noted
for his chanty to the poor, and
Is said to have been martyred in
173 St Caius was a Dalmatian
and a relative of Emperor Dio-
'cUtian He succeeded Pope St.
Eutychian in 283 Though he was
not
put to death for the Faith.
Ins
many sufferings for religion
earned him the title of Martyr
Mr died in 296
Thursday. Apr. O—Sl. George.
Martyr. Thr patron of England
u revered highly in thr East and
Wrst lie was an officrr under
thr Christian tormentor. Emper-
or Diocletian He is said to have
rebuked the emperor for his per
serutlon of Christians, refused to
sacrifice to pagan gods, and was
beheaded in 303
Friday, Apr. 24 St. Frdelis of
Slgmaringen, Martyr. Hr was
Mark Rey. a native of Sigma
rmgrn. Germany, who practiced
law and became known as "the
Advocate of the Poor.” In 1612 he
joined the Capuchins and was
noted h>r his preachings against
the Calvinists in Switzerland On
Apr 24. 1622, after one of lus
sermons, he was fatally stabbed
by fanatics who attacked him
noar Gruch
Saturday. Apr. 2S-M. Mark,
the Evangelist. He is said to
Save been converted by St
Peter, whom he afterward ac-
companied to Rome as secretary;
and interpreter Believed to
have founded the Church in!
Alexandria, he was arrested,
there because of his Faith and
died In prison in CS. j
Mixed Marriage Agreements:
Are They Really Unfair?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S. J.
AtsisUnt Profnsor of Sociology, Si. Loan University
Why do non-Catholics have to make all the concessions
in a mixed marriage? My non-Cathollc friends argue that
it would be more democratic if the parties were allowed to
work out their own agreements. They say the Church is
authoritarian in regard to the premarital promises.
It's not surprising that, your
non-Catholic friends find it dif-
ficult to understand the Church's
position on mixed marriages.
Their problem stems primarily
from two sources.
■ First, they do
I not agree that
Ichrist estab-
lished a visible
Ichurch- endow-
led with infalli-
Ible authority to
■teach us the
Ireal truths
[concerning man.
Imarriage and
|morality.
Second, with
a few exceptions, they do not
believe that marriage is a sera
ment; although all who are seri
ous-minded agree that it is a
natural institution, based on a
special kind of contract.
BECAUSE THEY disagree
with Catholics on these two
poipts of doctrine, non Catholics
experience difficulty in appreci-
ating the Church's claim to reg-
ulate the marriages of the faith
ful. However, if marriage is s
sacrament, it obviously falls un-|
der the Church's jurisdiction.
Likewise, if Christ endowed
Hi* Church with, infallible teach
ing authority, the Church must
specify the moral obligations of
the faithful in relation to mar
riage Hence the Church's posi-
tion can be called authoritarian
only if we deny these two doc-
trinal points.
Perhaps It will help you ex-
plain the Catholic position if
you keep clearly In mind the
precise content'd the promises
In question. In the first place,
the Church tries to protect the
faith of its members. Hence
the non-Catholic party must
promise not to interfere In any
way in the religious practice of
the Catholic partner.
Through baptism the faithful
have received the tremendous
privilege of becoming members
of Christ's Church, and it would
be a serious sin to place this
membership in danger. The
promise enacted before marriage
thus represents a reasonable at-
tempt to secure a human guaran-
tee that this will be respected.
SECOND, CANON LAW re
quires that both parties promise
to have all their children bap-
tiled and raised ss Catholics.
This obligation stems from the
primary purpose of marnage.
and no Catholic could enter a
marriage morally without assum-
ing this responsibility. Hence the
Church could not logically per
mit the faithful to contract mar-
riages in which they could not
raise their children as Catholics
The parental rights of non
Catholics must cede to the
prior obligations of their Cath-
olic partners because it is
maintained that the Catholic
I Church Is the one true Church
founded by Christ for the sal-
! vatlon of all mankind. Non-
Catholics naturally find this
hard to accept, but they must
agree that the Church could
take no other position.
These are the promises de-
manded by the Code of Canon
I.aw The Code further reminds
'Catholic parties of their obliga-
tion to work prudently for the
conversion of their parners, and
both parties are reminded that
there is to be no religious cere
monv other than that performed
by the Churrh
FINALLY. SINCE many non
Catholics do not accept the
.Church's teaching on birth con
trol. they must promise to re-
poet their partnen' obligations In
this regard.
All of ■ these promises and
regulations aim to guard the
sanctity of the sacrament and
the faith of the Catholic partner
and children. They assume ac-
ceptance of the doctrinal pointa
I enumerated above, and on this
basis, it should be clear that
the Church would he remise if
it took any other stand.
Although non-Catholics must
make concessions if they wish to
enter a mixed marriage in the
( hurch, I think if they examine
the content of the promises, •to-
gether with the doctrinal assump-
tions upon which they are based,
they must admit that the Church
is neither '■undemocratic'’ nor
"authoritarian
"
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Will you help...
tend a youngster to camp this summer?
Many of them would like to go to camp either to
o resident or doy camp —but their families cannot send
them
YOU con Kelp send tKem. by o contribution to the
CYO Comp Fund Your pennies or dollars —added to those
of others - will help make a wonderful vacation at camp
possible for these youngsters.
Will YOU help? Send you r contribution now to . , .
CYO CAMP FUND
101 Plane St., Newark 2, N. J.
M»gr. John J. Kiley, CYO Camp Fund
101 Plane St., Newark 2, N. J.
Dear Migr. Kiley:
I enclose ) . to help send a deserving youngster to camp
this summer.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE STATE
Imentionp for April
The Holy Father's general In-
tention for April is
Priest* in de-Christianized
areas.
The mission intention sug-
geited for the Apostleship of
Prayer hy the Pope it
That the laity who strive for
the missions be given sound
spiritual, doctrinal, scientific
and technical training.
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CJBORIUM
from
SSO
MitcK«l 3-2266
J 7 HACSKY ST., HKWARK % M.J.
GEORGIAN COURT
COtlfGf
Conducted by tho Sitter* of Morey
FOUR-YEAR COURSI LIADINO TO
BA. and B.S DIORIIS
Woll-lntogrotod progrom In liborol
Arte, Flno Art*. Selene#. Mutic, Homo
Economic*. Buainoaa Adminiatrotion
Toother Troining for (lomontory and
Secondary School*, Fully Accroditod
Addr.tt SISTER SECRETARY
Ooorgion Court Collogo
lake wood Now Jortoy
A WeddingReception
PLAZA HOTEL
Jauriral Jtrwv City. N. i.
pro«k)«i:
• Dltnlflwd Banquet Rtami
OR »• IM
• Superior Cumni
®
Mode*! price*
®
Careful attentiont« details
PKon# Bndal Comultont
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimates cheerfully given
PERSONAL LOANS
Savings
Accounts % |)
EARN I
1
Irvington State Bank
*>lB Springfield Avenue
I" TK.
„ t A>#o
,fi ll MASKING
°P* n Friday 630 Bpm
CAIDWIU, NEW JRSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Chority
Convent Station, New Jersey
mu;
7? Fvfc y * v.,C « fy.
KSuhoyaf!
Your savings grow
faster at interest
RfguLir deposit* no matter how modest the amount will develop
into a comfortahly substantial savings account almoat before you know
it You’ll find this especially true at FIRST NATIONAL, where our
customer* earn • big 3% interest on savings account* from 110 t*
123,000. Aa an added convenience, deposit* can be made wherever you
happen to be throughout Hudson County, at any one of our ten
ing office*. Why not start the happy savings habit today? It will tslra
no more than a few minutes of your time to open
an account
THE
FIRST |
I NATIONAL BANK
OFJERSEY CiTY
•turn omet
tsrtwp Sits. Jsrssy Ot>
;*nu» imut nnct
»twpa*«M.JsnwC%
MOO Mm Ws*^tsrwrDfr
*MUMt AVINUt OIFICL
tan* So* liner Ml
•utmi suit omet
MV Mm Iwlsnri Jwwi Q«
‘HOtOUN OfHCt
47 llnsl Strut. fetolsa
wist mw ton ornct
♦4o—tot* Stmt. Wsst InTut
40SH«m<» !«* imtaa
wist Hudson «m
•KUJtHT OffCt
>W Mow Sims. Hssn
Missionary Effort Is Still
In Its Inaugural Stage
A look it the religious map of
the world will show that we are
•till at the beginning of oar mil-
lion talk.
Only at the beginning, and yet
the geographer! have searched
moit part* of the earth, have
reached both poles, scaled the
high peaka and plumbed the
depth*. Only at the beginning,
yet the scientist! have girded the
earth with rails and wires.
And yet more than one-holf
of mankind Is still sitting in the
darkness of ignorance and un-
belief.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith gathers alms
for the 135,000 missionaries striv-
ing to establish Christ’s Church
in the hearts of inch people.
Marist Missionaries
Are Grateful for Gift
Marist missionaries on Tonga
received a gift of $lOO just as
they were building their first
house on the island. “It came as
a wortderful surprise." they
write. we have any money
in the bank? That can be an-
swered by the nots we received
the other dayl— a warning that
»e already had an overdraft of
some $4OO. How timely, then, the
$lOO gift."
The Maristi thank all back
home who are heralding the mil-
lion* among their friends. They
savt “Keep up the good work.
Lookup your big world map and
spot the tiny dot on which we
now stand and say a fervent
prayer that our work may iuc-
ceed.”
I Mission Priest
Prevents Suicide
Rev C. E Picci, Xaverlan
missionary' in Japan, tells how
he prevented a suicide. When
t-ving instructions to catechu-
mens'one day. "a fellow entered
the room looking like a lost soul.
He told me privately of his sad
story.
"The youngest and only un-
married one of five children, his
parents and family no longer
wanted him. and he could find
no means of support. So. a few
hours before seeing me he went
to the police with a butcher knife,
telling them he was going to kill
hir family, then commit suicide
"The police explained It was
the wrong solution to his prob-
lem and advised him to see a
Catholic priest. He came to me,
complete with knife. I tried to
console him and asked him to
come back the following even-
ing He promised to do so and
j left the knife with me.
"And he did come hack, and
has continued to come for in-
structions. In addition, everyone
he meets hears from him of our
faith and its beauty."
Lepers Are Aided
By Americans
Tala Camp in the Phippines Is
not the end of the road for its
leper inmates, but the beginning
of anew life for them. Rev.
A L. Hofstee, 0. P., writes from
Manila that help provided hy
Americans has made every day
a thanksgiving day for the lepers,
for it has helped them on the
way to a "fuller, a more mean-
ing life the spiritual life.”
"What a horror camp this
Tala would be," continues Fa-
ther Hofstee, "without the re-
ligious life!
"For most it is the beginning
of heaven, even here on earth.
For. as Calvary was the means
whereby Our I-ord saves others:
so likewise, the sufferings of
these Chcist-liKe sufferers has be-
come their life's work that
through their suffering they help
others they help you.
"Over 2,300 lepers and our 210
babies in our nursery here in
Tala join me in saying from the
depths of our hearts, 'Thank
you’."
Bishop Stanton
To Be in Orange
Bishop Stanton will oiikr an
•ppeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Apr. It at St. John'* Chorrb.
Orange, Rev, Thomas Kenney
Burke, pastor.
Bishop Stanton Is deeply
(rateful to Father Burfce and to
the other pastors of the Arch-
diocese for their cooperation in
making these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
*o*l ter. Martin W Stanton, 8.T.D.. Ph.D., LL.D.
>1 Mulberry SL. Newark t. N. J.
Phone: MArfcet 22*03
Hour*: Daily. 9 ajn. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to IS.
Diocese of Paterson: .
«t Re*. Msgr William F. Louis. J.CJ).
2« De Graise SL, Pateraon 1. N J.
Phone: ARmory 40400
H,Bn" Daily. 9 a.m to 9 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to IS.
Obituary
It I* a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed frdm
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Rev. Francis J. Grady
Mrs. Bridget Costelloe Molloy
Garwood Honors
New Pastor
GARWOOD A reception ind
dince in honor of their new pas-
tor, Rev John Mcllale, will he
held under sponsorship of the
Holy Name and Rosary Societies
at 830 p m., Apr 24 In the
school hall.
In addition to the parishioners,
all priests who have served at
St. Anne’s have been Invited.
Mayor Kdward Tiller, chairman,
will formally welcome Father
Mcllale to the community.
St. Paul's Ciana Dance
JERSEY CITY “Around the
World in 80 Days'' is theme of
• dance to be given by the Cana
group of St. Paul's (Greenville)
Apr. 25. The dince will be held
at MacKcnzie Post. Bayonne, be-
ginning at 9 p m Rev. James
Connollen is moderator
God Love You
Look With
Compassion
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Our Lord once said to His fol-
lowers: Blessed are the eyes
that see what you see
"
Vision to
Him was of two kinds: one phy-
sical, hy which we see butchers
and bakers and Cadillac mak-
ers, the other
spiritual, by
which, thanks
to faith, we
see His divinity
through His hu-
manity, the tre-
mendous bless-
ings of heaven
through the
crosses of life,
and His body
and blood through the appear-
ances of bread and wine.
Our I-ord, in the synagogue at
Caphamaum, looked at a man
whose right hand was paralyzed
That withered member was the
symbol of those who have lost
the rapacity to work for the
Kingdom of God because they
no longer extend fellowship and
generosity to others.
Oh! the paralyzed hands of the
Church today: hands that can
put wealth into pockets but can
pull nothing out; hands that are
folded in selfish embrace, never
opening to the pleading fingers
n ached out to them from Africa
and Asia
ON ANOTHER occasion Our
Lord was preaching when a
messenger came announcing that
His Mother was waiting for
Him. "Then he looked about at
those who were sitting around
Him and said 'Here are My
Mother and My Brethren! If
anyone does the Will of God he
is My Brother, My Sister and
Mother ' "
Over and above the ties of
flesh and blood are those of the
spirit. The ties of flesh vanish
in the higher unity of our faith.
The missionaries who follow the
Father's will to bring Him to the
pagan world are his "Fathers".
His "Brothers" and His "Sis-
ters "
Christ looked with love upon
those in need snd thqse who
serve the needs of others; on the
helpless In the missions and on
the missionaries who bring them
the Gospel. Would to God that
our looks were as compassion
ate and spiritual
GOD GOVE YOU to M M G
for $4 "I am enclosing $4 which
is equal to 10 cents for each
night 1 slept in a good bed dur
tng Lent ... to a teenager for
ti. "1 do not get an allowance,
noi do I have a Job, but now and
then 1 baby-sit for a neighbor."
Send us your request and an
offering of S2 and we will
send you the Worldmisslon
Rosary. As you finger the Ros-
ary your hands will be open
to the pleading fingers reach-
ed nut to you from Africa and
Asia.
Cut out this column, pm your
sacrifice to It and address It to
Bishop Fulton J Sheen. Na-
tional Director. Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. 366
I ifth Ave . New York 1. or to
your diocesan director Bishop
Martin W Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St . Newark 2 Rt Rev Msgr
William F Louis. 24 DeGrasse
SI., Paterson
Seton Hall Students
Attend Far East Meet
NEWARK A delegation ofi
1" students from Seton Hall Uni-
versity will be active par
ticipants in the Intercollegiate
Conference on the Far East
spon-
sored by Marymount College at
Tarrytown on Apr 25.
The student-delegates are tak-
ing Oriental courses at the Seton
Hall Far Eastern Institute The
group will be led by Dr Paul
K T Slh, the Institute's director,
who has been invited by the con-
ference to serve as a panelist
on discussion groups concerning
political and diplomatic problems.
Harold Coles a Seton Hall Stu-
dent. will talk on “The »Im-
portance of Cultural Contact and
Exchange with the far East."
IN APPRECIATION: Completing his tour as assistant port chaplain, Apostleship
of the Sea, Rev. Francis A. Reinbold is presented with a plaque “in recognition
of his outstanding work and achievements” in the apostolate bv Msgr. John A.
Weisbrod. archdiocesan director. Looking on are from left, Rev. Charles J Mc-
Carthy, Rev. (Lt. Comdr.) John T. McKenna, Rev. Raymond A. Murray and Rev.
Charles P. Maier, who replaces Father Reinbold as assistant port chaplain.
May 1 Mass, Dinner
For Workers’ Guild
NEWARK Members of the Guild of St Joseph the
Worker will celebrate the feast of their patron saint, Mav
1, at an evening Mass in Sacred Heart Cathedral followed
by the organization’s first annual dinner.
Archbishop Roland will preside at both functions
starting with the Mass at 7 p m
Sermon at the Mass will be
preached by Rev James John-
son, archdiocesan Cana director.
Speaking at the dinner at
Thomm's Restaurant will be
James T. O'Connell of t’pper
Montclair, l' S. Cinder Secretary
of Labor since 1957 Dinner chair
man is Joseph Puzo.
REV. ALOYSIUS J Welsh, dl-
rector of the guild, said that the
Mass will provide workers with
an "opportunity to begin, or con-
tinue First Friday devotions, to
go to Holy Communion during
the Easter time, to join with fel-
low workers and their families
ir. honoring God on May Day In
reparation for the denial of Him
practiced hy those who would
make May Day, Red Day "
"It is a chance," he said, "to
thank God for American freedom
and to petition the graces from
Him to live up to full Christian
responsibility
"
Essex Employes
Plan Breakfast
NEWARK The Catholic Em
plovea of Essex County will hold
their annual Communion break-
fast Apr. 2 at the Robert Treat,
following Bam Maas at St
Patrick's Pro Cathedral. The
group has dedicated the service
to the Intention of a long reign
for Pope John XXIII
Speakers will be Msgr Thomas
J Conroy, pastor of Sacred
Heart, Vallshurg. and arrhdio-;
ct-san director of hospitals; andi
County Court Judge James
Giuliano.
Maurice Sweeney is chairman,
with Walter W Lang and Mrs
Mae I-ennon, cn rhairmen John
C aufield w-ilI h-- *tmaster.
About 400 wilt attend the
breakfast, marching in a body
from the pro-cathedral with their
spiritual director, Rev. Edward
J. Fleming
Exhibit to Aid
Italian Center
NEW YORK An exhibit of
ecclesiastical art. architecture
and sculpture will be held Apr.
25-26 in the Crystal Room of the
Plaza Hotel here
The exhibit Is for the benefit
of the new Madonna Della Sal-
ute Church at the American par-
ish youth center. Primavalle,
Rome The affair will commem-
orate the 10th anniversary of the
center.
The exhibit will he open daily
from 4 to 9 p m.
Set Spaghetti Supper
At Center for Blind
NEWARK —The monthly so
cial for the blind at the Mt
Carmel Guild Center Apr. 19 at
4 pm. will feature a spaghetti
supper served up by Rosariani of
St.* Francis Xavier parish.
The party will follow Rosary,
sermon and Benediction at St
Patrick's Pro Cathedral con
ducted by Rev Richard M
McGuinness, director.
Mrs Antoinette Mautone Is
chairman of the supper. Helen
Reilly, archdiocesan chairman of
the center. Is in charge of the
entertainment
31 Nominated for
Annual CPA Award
NEW YORK (NC) Twenty-nine individuals and
two newspapers have been nominated for “the most dis-
tinguished contribution to Catholic journalism during the
year 1958.” Included among the nominees were Floyd An-
derson, managing editor of The Advocate, and Rev.'Ralph
Gorman, C. P., editor of The|
Sign, published by the Passionists I
in Union City.
The 31 nominees for the new
award of the Catholic Press As
sociation were screened down
from 126 dominations received by
the CPA Special Awards Com '
ndttee. Ballots have been sent to|
member publications of the Cath-j
olic Press Association, and the'
award winner will be announced
at the CPA convention in Omaha,l
May 1215
IN LISTING the nominees the
special committee pointed out
that ‘ the reasons assigned for
each nomination were made in
the words of the nominator; and
where several made the «ama
nomination, the reasons wera
combined."
Reason given for the nomina-
tions of Mr. Anderson and Father
Gonnon were
Mr. Anderson "For consistent
presentation of Catholic journal-
ism on a highly professional level
—editorially and typographically
—as exemplified in the issues of
1958, demonstrating that The Ad-
vocate is a model among diocesan
papers, and for Ms contributions
to the Catholic press in general
“
Father Gorman "In this criti-
cal period Father Gorman has
presented a clear and forthright
explanation of Catholic social
principles, irrespective of their
popularity, with particular cita-
tion for Current Fact and Com-
ment as it appears under his
editorship."
Others nominated in the metro-
politan area were Rev. John J.
Considine, M M , director,
Maryknoll Publications; Rev,
Thurston Davis, S J . editor,
America, Rev. John LaFarge,
SJ.,V America; Rev. Albert J.
Nevins, M M., editor. Maryknoll;
Patrick J. Scanlan. managing edi-
tor, The Tablet.
Senate Votes
Charity Bill
TRENTON A bill ex-
empting charitable institu-
tions from damage suits un-
der certain circumstances
was unanimously approved
by the Senate and lent to the
Assembly for action.
The bill is similar to an emer-
gency measureadopted last year
after the State Supreme Court
ruled that the old common law
concept of immunity was no
longer valid. That measure ex-
pires on June 30.
THE NEW BILL protects all
non-profit, religious, charitable
and educational institbtions front
damage suits by those making
use of their services However,
it does not protect the institu-
tions in rases brought by peo-
ple other than '’beneficiaries,"
nor does it extend immunity to
employes or other agents.
The bill was sponsored by Sen.
John A. Lynch of Middlesex and
Sen Frank S. Farley of Atlantic.
was approved by a 17-0 vote.
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CATHOLIC FILM
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Mnn Than
CATHOLIC AIU6IOUS FILMS
Dearrtbed In AnnotatedUatlnca
F«*i to C'lerar and Ralictoua
SV.M to othen
Oo*«. AO J» Salem War
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RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N. J.
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"
Samis!
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leer times ■ year
Save by mail
we pay postage
Start with $S
MORTGAGE LOANS • HOMI IMPROVEMENT LOANS
NEWARK FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
DIRICTORt
Hush Hiinri
Dr Irvin* B (n
Leon Dreaktn
R M Mtalmnni
Edwin G Flatter. Jr
Harold l.ttrtn
B A Mi Dnnouih. Jr
Harry P Trpprnnea
Dr. Ernest Writrr
COUNSEL: I
OPPICKRI
J mrVCNS
MIARRY J frrrVXNS. JR
WALTER A HVCtf£S
President
Vlr«PrMMlen(
Raarutlvf Vice
President and Secrrurr
•JESS J WANSEH SIAN
W ALTER A HIGHER. JR.
FRANC ES Ifll.KO
CATHERINE E DAI.T
MARGARET KEPPI ER
•Ala* directors
Treasurer
Comptroller
Asst Secretary
Asst Treasurer
Aast Treasurer
HENRY COYNE CAWTI. PRESKIN
503 Central Are. tor. #tb Street. Newark 7, N. J.
TeL MArket 4-9340 • Hoga Doty 9to 4; Fridayi until 6 pm.
mt PARKING at 47 So. B'K U. ,utf north of our ofT.c.
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
•6 VAN NESS PLACE
CHI Clinton Ava.
Ilgalow 3-0303
MAlf and PCMALt
AGIO CONVAUSCINT. and
CHRONICAIIY 111
lk«n»ad by Slat* of N. J.
PARKING ARIA
NEWARK
ROUND AIR CONDIT/o*
f
Anywhere and Amy Timm
of Üb«r funeral Horn# through our
+•* U Ibo NATIONAL UUCTCO MORTICIANS or.
m *A» •"d »» 'tmofionol in uopf. From onywh.ro
•* **T *«*• "Kljr coll, wiro. or cobla ut and
inttrwclWni o» you d.tir. Th. r.ipont. wilt
bo Moedolt . . . bocouio wo havo a compl.t. itoll on
Arty 24 kowrs o 4 th« day.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
COOMB 30>h ST. mmd ■OULKVAJtO, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNion 3-1100-1101
OmT W«
u AtstUkU to Evory Pdmity
KdgorMott o» Ptnonttol Condition
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON TUB BOARDWALK
In Seaside Heights
Sun deck right on the ocean
FIRI PROOF
All tile and concrete
Private
rooms and bath
accommodate 4
Free Parking and Morning Coffee
Call II 9-1141 for reservations
Hancock Ave and Boardwalk
Mrs. C. Hebten, Free.
THI
HOMESTEAD
for retired people
Ridgewood vicinity
Cl 4-6682
For the »enior citizens who
desire gracious living in re-
tirement.
GREATEST VACATION
VALUE IN MIAMI BEACH I
6
!► 50 * doi>>' piriOA
k
doubl# occuponcy
INCLUDINGMEALS
•JOtl 210 >mx (Apr, 19 • No*. 30)
odd II daily July • Aug. I$
SHAMS AMANOiO
lumr MiramoMtMl, (■mplitily
•if lUtfimJ. M|<uli<Mt pul.
»"»«• Sttfk, itut4 Iho (l«k
(MMf» i til imipn
i""" 1"' lim bitih (hurt
Jerr* Orinln. Mn« Dir
N. V. Of* U 4-7950
Afl/CIO Mol«l
ur Mc yuut k mutl ■g uuU
president Madison
CRUISE WITH YOUR CROWD*
from Jersey City to beautiful
PLAY LAND at Rye Beach!
Sail pa&t Manhattan and up L I.Sound
for a day of music, sights, fun . . . Shim-
ming. sports,ovar 60 differentrldas.atc.,
at Playland. •
*
Macri lifti Ik |t tap it(J5 tr m*t wltlt
*«• fuinitlim. Cad n miI
WILSON LINES
17 BATTERY PLACE. N.Y.C. «
PHONE: BQwllng Qrtm 9 1966 ;in N.J.— HEndtrton 4 7 1601
Visit Beoutiful GRAYMOOR
199«'PlltllMA«l tIASON
Sundays from Juno 7 through October 25
• lALOAVI MAISII 11, 11, 11i4S
CCINHUIONI 11 A.M. TO S T.M.
Novana to St. Anthony, Sarmon, Bonodiction -3 p.m.
ExpoiltUn *1 tht Blttitd Sacranunt aft«r 12:4$ Man till t p.m.
OtAYMOO, • 5 mil*, north of Poakikill. N. Y. on loot, 9. ocron loot Moun-
tain Ixdgo from Wolf Point. Cofotorio oponSunday* Parking oroo on ground,
IU t I I l I AV I
Pori Authority tv. Terminal 41,• t Ith Avonuo, NY C. I 4S to 4 IS am
TICKITS of WINDOW 17, Smoa Uauo Or.ym.or .1 4.1S p.m.
Tol. WlKomio 7-3330 - lo Now Jortoy coil MArkot 2-7000 (Public Soruka)
Pot furthor Informofion wnfor
»r. Oaardlaa, 4.A. Ifayaaar friar,, Oarrl.aa I. N. T.
Talaphaaai OArrltaa 4-U7I
Visitors Welcome Every Doy os well os Rilqrimoqe Sundays
WEEK-END RETREAT.
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
by »ko monks •!
Mrl Pawl's Abboy
Pl*o«* moki riurvoliem Hrt|f
Writ# for information to*
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Qm—n mi Poaco Rotroat Howto
St Pawl's Abboy. Nowton. N J
The Catholic Forum of Newark
pr«i«nti
REV. PAUL C. PERROTTA, O P.
AUTHOR
will ip«ak on hit book
POPE JOHN XXIII—Hit lift, Office and Promito
Monday, April 27, 1959 - 8:30 p m.
MOTHER SCHERVIER AUDITORIUM
" *«*•••!'• JO* High »,M«. N.w.rt, N.w j.rt.f
SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR
r'fT. :r:V??7f>r'1 f°fkln9 * oml' (Enlrani* on turn*) or High In)
TAKETWE FAMliy OUT FOR
y-v
FREE PARKING
All CONDITIONED
Special'im* l. HOMI MAOI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Ui»4*f Ftrtonol SvpttviliM
HT«» lIVINTO
925*31 West Side Ave
Jersey City. HI 3.R945
4ES TA
m
DOROTHY DENNIS
RESTAURANT
LUNCHEON - 1130t* 100
WIIKDAYI - ALL VIA!
• ■cap* teturdeys 4 Christmas
DINNER - | I# ta 7:Sf
414 North Broad Street SUNDAYS AND
II 3*9873 Eliiabeth, N J. HOLIDAYS 13 30 to 6:30
IlcoKittindiri br Oi/nion Hintl. Cue mndGourmet Mepoxirtex.
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invite* you to enjoy it* »uperh
Prime Ribs of Beef
r»> E*»*t»otion. Coll COlfox 1-4343 - lout. 17. N J.
HITCHIN' POST INN
OUI SPECIALTY
WEDDINGS .
.
UNION. N. J. • • • BANQUETS
iouti n* n Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-4666 • Luncheons and Dinners
Al* CONDITIONED fOI fOUI COMPORT
As You'llLike
It for
Your Pleasure
JQMN J. MURPHY He.t
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasion* e Open Daily
Cherry * W Grand Stt Mieketh N J.
AULISO
ONI OP NEWARK’S RESTAURANTS
SIRVINO THI ULTIMATE I. Italra*
taadl. All Ued. mk.4 per erder.
e ALSO PIZZERIA e
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On* Elect lion. Sacred Head Cathedral
fHS ORIOINAI e IST ISIS # OPEN DAILY
(HI ORIOINAI IST ISIS
SWISS CHALET Banquet
restaurant . Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Ttatfie Circle
OPSN OAILY
and
OAvl* 7-OSOO
The Original
COCKTAIL LOUNOI
CHRISTIES
Tuetday Luncheon Special $4
PRIME RIBS OP BEEF j
SAKRO IDAHO
POTATO
VIOITAIL•
“Ist.
Ala Carte
1914“ Bar R Grill itraks. lobitrr. pros* lib*
44) M J railiflii) AVB
Kllcheo
Open Til • Pu"• "AILKOAD I.
9 iahouit pacilitii* •
(car. WrUhl SLt Ne.erk. N. J.
Clo##d Sand.,.
a
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
.
. ,
DINNERS
•MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Promise Kept as St. Pius X
Returns to Beloved Venetians
VENICE, luly In death,
Pop« St. Plus X fulfilled i
promise to the Venetian peo-
ple which he wa* unable to
keep while alive.
The promise was kept when
the saintly Pontiff's body was
brought here from Vatican
City to be exposed for public
veneration in St Mark's Basi-
lica.
THE POPE WAS Giuseppe
Cardinal Sarto, Patriarch of
Venice, when he left here in
1903 to attend the conclave
that was to elect a successor
to Pope I-eo XII Not dream-
ing he himself would be
the new Pontiff, he bought a
two-way ticket and on his de
parture assured his flock. "I'll
return to you alive or dead."
Proclaimed a saint in 1954 by
Pope Pius XII, his return was
made possible by another Patri-
arch of Venice who had no idea
he too would be Pope one day.
That was Pope John XXIII,
who announced plans for re-
turning the body of St. Pius
to Venice shortly after his
own election.
The bells of the Venetian
churches pealed as the glass
coffin of St. Pius was escort-
ed from the railroad station
along the two-mile length of
the Grand Canal to St. Mark's
Square by a procession of more
than 100 gondolas.
The face covered by a silver
mask, the body of the saint was
garbed in full pontifical vest-
ments. At St. Mark's Square,
the casket was carried ashore
by sampietrini members of
the Vatican work corps —and
gondoliers, and borne into the
cathedral to lie atop a silver
altar.
ADDRESSING THE thou-
sands of persons who gathered-
to "welcome home" the Pope
whose charity and humilityhad
endeared him to the people of
this city of canals, Cardinal Ur-
bani, Patriarch of Venice, re-
called the events of his life,
stressing his piety and utter
dedication to his priestly voca-
tion.
It was announced that St.
Pius would be venerated here
for a month and that Mass
would be said continuously at
the altar In the basilica for 16
hours a day After the body
has been taken to various
towns in the area, it will be
returned to lie permanently in
a side altar in St. Peter's Basil-
ica.
When the body of St. Piua
was taken from St. Peter's to
the Vatican City railroad ter-
minal, Pope John cautioned the
bearers to "carry him careful-
ly. You have been entrusted
with a dead, but saintly Pope.”
THE TRAIN ON which the
body of the Pope-saint trav-
eled was ine first passenger
one the Vatican railroad station
had handled since it was built
30 years ago. The saint's body
was placed in a chapel on
wheels, a reconverted luggage
car equipped with an altar and
a catafalque. The outer walls
were painted in the Papal col-
ors, and white, and bore
the coat of arms of the dead
Pontiff.
Bishop Peter Canicius van
Lierde, the Pope's sacristan and
Vicar for Vatican City, headed
a party of more than 30 Vati-
can prelates, sampietrini, tech
nicians. Catholic newsmen and
Vatican and Italian police es-
corts who accompanied the cof-
fin
Before the train left, with
stops scheduled at Florence
and Bologna, Pope John board-
ed the chapel car and knelt in
prayer before the saint's body.
Returning to the platform, he
seated himself on an armchair
under the marquee and as the
train left he blessed it.
73 Refugee Projects
KOENIGSTEIN TAUNOS
Germany (RNS) _ Seventy-
three construction projects for
refugees from communist dom-
inated countries were under
taken last year bv the Building
Order of the Aid for Eastern
Priests' organization
Would Increase
AidforRetarded
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK Two years earlier, Mary X. had had no
concept of prayer, no idea of the existence of God. Now,
with 30 other mentally retarted children she was making
her first Holy Communion. Their progress was the result
of training'and preparation at some of the 14 catechetical
and social renters of the Ml
Carmel Guild Apostolate for the
Mentallv Retarded
Or take the case of Tommy N
who was rescued on the verge
of a serious neurosis, developing
because he could not cope with
academic subjects in a parochial
school It was the psychological
testing service of the Apostolate
for the Mentally Retarded that
recommended Tommy’s place
ment in a vocational training
school—-where he is now happy
and well adjusted.
Then there was Sally Y , 1 Q
50, the mother of a child born
when she was criminally as
salilted at age 15 Sally had no
aptitude for school, couldn't even
seem to learn how to care for her
child Now she is mastering a
child care course and is also
learning to be a seamstress, so
she can both tend and support
her child Sally is learning these
things at the Guild Training and
Placement Center, another proj
ect of the Apostolate for the
Mentally Retarded
THE APOSTOI.ATK functions
under the guidance of Archdiocc
sar Mt Carmel Guild chairman
Msgr Joseph A Dooliry;. with
Rev. Francis R Loßianco as
director
All its services—the centers for
retarded children, the psycholo
gical testing program, and the
workshop for slow to learn girls—-
are provided free of charge to
people of all creeds That is one
reason for the fund appeal about
to be launched
ers in its 14 centers and a priest
director in each county; it has
for its guidance renter a volun-
teer staff of nine psychologists
and psychomctricians directed by
Carl Lozilo, clinical psychol
ogist; It has a professional staff
at its Training and Placement
Servire where 18 girls are cur
rcntly taking the 10 month course
This progress has inspired the
plans for further progress
Referring to the girls of the
Training and Placement Center
Father Loßianco said: "Just
since the rourse began last
October, you can see such a
change In the girls. When they
ramr, many of them were list-
less and melancholy from lark
of motivation and purpose In
their lives. Of rourse. we still
have problems, but for thr most
part the girls are cheerful and
Interested in their work. They
have improved psychologically,
as well as practically.”
The work consists in learning
sewing (in a special area fitted
with 32 sewing machines) or do
mestic service (In a home man
agement section featuring a fur-
nished apartment l or nurses aide
duties St Michael's Hospital will
cooperate with the center in pro-
viding specialized training for the
latter
Meanwhile, they learn other
things—good grooming, behavior,
procedure during a job Interview
At the end of the course the
center will endeavor to find jobs
Major event of the appeal will 1
be the Funny Father* Mlnatrel
Show June 6 * at Kssex Catholic
High School. (The "Funny
I athcrii" la marie
up of lather*
of Jexult priest*. In the metro-
politan area.)
A 50man committer, including
many representatives of Catholic
and nonCatholic service groups
pledged to help, is working on the
event, which will Include a lunri
raising souvenir journal Honor
ari chairman is Albert Car
ragher, general chairman. Harry
J Sullivan
FUNDS ARK FARMAHKKD
for all phases of the program
for the retarded expansion of
facilities for the Training and
Placement Center, as well as
establishment of a similar center
for tioys. eventually, expansion
of diagnostic and guidance serv-
ices, purchases of recreational
equipment for the 14 centers *er\
ing over 300 children in Bergen,
Kssex, Hudson and Union coun
lies, etc
The Apostolate for the Mentally
Retarded is four years old It
haj 100 qualified volunteer teach
for as many as possible.
“ONE PROJECT that would
come under proposed expansion,"
h ather Loßianco explained, "is
a full-time workshop in which the
girls could earn salaries during
their
pre employment training."
This is the Apostolate'g serv-
ice for the retarded person
capable of learning a means of
livelihood. When all plans are
realised—a long-range proposi-
tion hinging on funds—there
will be provision for every
phase of the problem: from
measuring degree of retarda
tlon in a child, through coun-
seling parrnts on the decision
to institutionalize a child or not,
and finally, to helping as many
retardrd people as possible to
I find useful happy lives.
TOWARD USEFUL LIFE: Students of the Guild Training and Placement Center
learn seamstress trade under sympathetic direction of Mrs. Adelaide Catena, certi-
fied teacher of the retarded.
Daily Masses
Following arc Hated churches with
late momma weekday Maas and after
noon or evening First Friday Masses
The Advocate would welcome such
listinft from other pastors
WEEKDAYS
it Palrtck s Pro Cathedral. Washing
ton it and ( entral Avs . Newark. 13 IB
M Aloyaius. M Fleming At*. New
ark II 45 a m
kl Bridget* 404 Plane it . Newark
12 10 pm*
M John s. 34 Mulberrv it . New
ark 12 IS r m
M Mart a Abbey Church High HI
near Spnnafield. Newark 12 15 pm*
Sacred Heart 74 Broad it Bloom
field. 11 .SO a m
Ht Peter* Orand A Nan Vorat its.
Jervey ( it> 12 03 pm
•evrept Saturdays
FIRST FRIDAY
it Patrick's Pro Cathedral. Washing
ion it and Central Ave . Newark. 5 18
M Rrtdaet a.'404 Plane it. Newark.
4 .10 p m
it (olumbas. South St and Penn
syltama A»e. Newark. 5 15 p m
St John a 24 Mulberry 111 . Newark.
spm
St Philip the Apoatls. 7P7 Valley
Rd . ( ifton B p m
Sacred Heart. 76 Broad it . Bloom
field. 310 pm
Our Lady of the Valley. Salley and
Naaaau St* . Orange. 6pm
Our Lady of Sorrow*. 217 Prospect
St Sou'll Orange SJO pm
St John i. 115 Harrison St l.eoma
6 .10 p m 'Also on holy day* of obltga
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
J Immediately prior to his election. Pope John XXIII was
(,il Archbishop ol Milan’ (bi Vatican Secretary o( Stale’
(ci Patriarch of Venice’ (and) Papal Delegate to France’
Presenting the Infant Jesus at the Temple, the Holy ham
lly met a holy old man who had been promised by (.od
that he would not die until he had seen Jesus His name
was (a) Saul? (bi Simon’ (c) Simeon’ tdi Samuel?
•J To whom did God give the answer “My name is 'I am'"’.
(a) Peter? (bl Moses? (c> Pilate’ (di Noah’
The feast of Candlemas, on which candles are blessed In a
special ceremony, commemorates, lai The Presentation’
(b) The finding of the Child Jesus’ (c) The Circumcision’
(and) The Annunciation’
The Latin words ' Missa Cantata refer to tai A book of
hymns’ (b) A missal’ (cl A sung Mass’ tdl A choir’
Who found the relics of the True Cross in Jerusalem about
318? ( a> St. Helena’ (bl St Veronica’ (r) SI Anthony’ (and)
St Christopher’
7
The Bible records that God said on the first day ( a> "Let
there be a firmament between the water"’ (b) "Let the
waters be full of life ”’ (ci "Let there be light"’ “Let
the waters collect in one place . . ."?
g St. Frances Xavier Cabrim was the foundress of (a) The
Poor Clares? (b) The Slstera of Charily’ (cl The Miaslonary
Sisters of the Sacred Heart’ (and) The Sisters of St. Francis?
Gill yoatnell 10 mirki for each torrid ansu'lr bilou\
Riling: 80— F.xcillml; 70—Vtry Good: 60—Good; 50— Fsir
<») I =<» t Ki) t _it» I !(«> » up 1 i(a> I ;<»>!
Lithuanian Church
Facing Extinction
By Rev. Joseph B. Koncius
SC\X( Sru i Smut
The plight of the Church in Lithuania, only republic
in the Soviet Union with a Catholic majority, is far worse
than in such satellite nations as Poland. Hungary and
Czechoslovakia.
The communist aim in Lithuania forcibly incorpo-
rated into the USSR In 1940 _
is to eradicate the faith To hide
atrocities, Soviet authorities have
not allowed foreign diplomats or
newsmen to enter the country.
A picture of the situation can be
pieced together from the reports
of a few
escapees and returned
German wjr prisoners
Nearly all Lithuania's intellec-
tuals and religious leaders have
been exiled to Siberia Many died
a? a result of torture or hard-
ships Some 500,000 persons
have been deported since 1940,
when Lithuania had a population
of about three million, 85 rV of
whom were Catholics
TODAY THERE are only about
800 priests in Lithuania com-
pared with I,*oo before 1940 Re-
ligious communities have been
disbanded and their property con
fiscated.
All bnt two seminaries have
been cl owed. The two which re-
main open have an enrollment
I of 70. In 1937 there were 716
students In nine seminaries.
Rishop T. Matulionis of
Kaisadorys, Lithuania, ia
shown after his release
from imprisonment in Si-
beria Now 86 and in brok-
en health, he is confined
to a village outside his dio-
cese
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77ic most eagerly awaited
picture of our time
”
The Widely Acclaimed Full-Color
Photograph Of Hi* Moline**
snpr -iinlnt XXIII
Taken Ry The Official
Vatican Photographer - Feliri
This Memorable (11 * IS) Pirtura
Beautifully Framed Ready For Home Ute
OFFICIAL, VERIFIER PICT! RE BY FEIJCI
NOT AVAILABLE FROM ANY OTHER SOURCE
m
A% captain of the Papal Siritt /
Guard I bflirts iKis magnificent i
color picture hJJr rapture* alt the s
unrenty and goodnen of Ku boh /
Anmw J CthlmgM KST* j
P*p*| Cotrd. R*t )
r-»rrl (M m« *•*...! fkt. CmiU
ONLY
$O9B
POSTPAID
NATIONAL PHOTO GUILD Dtp! 200-N
550 Fifth AvtniM
M«w Yorh 14. N Y.
I'letae *»nd pirtnre* *1 ® |i <* r»<-k.
□ Oerk □ Money OrHe* QCO D.
N*m*
Addrr**
__
*JIT Ton* State
SPECIAL!
NOW AT
LISS!
ATTENTION
PHOTO FANS
All COIOH
Proceuing Now
REDUCED
25%
•warantoad Qualify ky
fatfmon K#dak
PAST SERVICE!
0 JUMBO
"
»u.k 4 WV.u fkclM
Prlmtd and Developed
49*
7 HOUR SERVICE
lASS
Drug Dap't. Si or*
II icuml I«mii HI I-IOM-741>
At y»r t«rvic« JAS doyi • y««r
Or#p Daily till 1 AM.
Saturday till 1 AM.
For that special occasion
FIRST COMMUNION
t
for hor:
Tailored or frilly styles
—to please every taste
In all nylon, flocked
nylon or dotted Swiss.
5J98 to
21M
Let Lobel's—fomous for youngster's fashions—-
outfit them for this glorious doy. You win find
hundreds of exquisite styles to select from to
fit any budget or conformity.
for him:
COMMUNION SUITS
NAVY BLUE: Fin* tailored in
Nylon and Gabardine just
like Dad's. Sites 614.
from I4AB
WHITI SUITS: in Gabardine
or Linen.
from 9J)B
SHOES That needed acces-
sory to complete the ensem-
ble.
for girls:
WHITI DRESS SHOES
in the most popular
new styles. from 6£o
for boys:
WHITI or HACK SHOIS In
smart styles, expertly
fitted. from C.50
ft
Slacks Cuffed
ot No Charge
YOUTH CE.YTER
“Where Young America Shops’
THERE'S A LOBIL STORE NEAR YOU
HACKINSACK
ISO MAIN STIIIT
OsM lets Mm . Thwn. PH.
MORRISTOWN
■ PARK PIACI
Ops* let* W«4., PH.
WIST NEW YORK
•IROINMNI AVI. A }StH IT.
Opw let* Mm.. TKsrt.. PH.
■AST PATERSON
ROUTI 4, ILMWOOD IHOPPINO CINTIR
Opm let* Turn.. Tk«ri„ PH
BERGEN MAU
PARAMUS - ROUTI 4
Op«" Uh Mm, Ws4., TtiMr* . PH.
NOW...
3i*
dividinds cftrornoi
AND COMPOUNOID |
times a yearl
Fund* Inturtd to
$lO 000 by U. t Oov't
Inttrwmvntolity Saw In
ar by mail . .
p«y pattag* both
ways. Lagal far Trvti
Fund*. $1 itarti an
flit FAAKINO ecrosi #b# ifraaf
MOHAWK
tAVINOt « LOAN AIIN.
40 Commarca Si.. Newark 2. N. i.
Mitchell 2 3650
Dail,. *-4. WfO fVfS la II M
DIRECT FACTORY SALES
Organ and Stereo
Both in One
Beautiful Cabinet
RECORD player ...
Pl»yi 1« - 3.1 I '3 - 45
and 78 RPM, standard
& nrr Stereo record*.
So Erbv To Play . .
* Play the very
First Day!
"Built-In Teacher” make* learning to play the
Thoma* Organ easiest of all! You simply put the
Thomaa special recorded lesson* on the record
changer, follow the simplified Instruction book
and start plating!
ORGAN SPECIALS
2 Hi-Fi Phono A Organ Combinations
Reg 5827. - Special $625
2 Double Manual Organs
Reg $925. - Special $699.
t 120 Accordion Bass ond Organ Combination
Reg $879 95 Special $695.
PIANOS
Full Keyboard Console. Reg $599 Special $395
Lord s Factory Outlet
IXTRA IPICIALI
ITIRIO OROAN
COMBINATIONS
Rr« sarr.
iMdal
$725.
650 EAGLE ROCK AVE., W ORANGE • RE 1 3310
*oul« 33 South lo Tol • Cobin - Turn light Noil light
t RID AT - I AM Till RIM.
OAIIY - t A.M Till lit IM
OPEN
FIGHT
CANCER
f &
a
0
m
u/ith a Checkup
and a Check
t#*' v> c
c»
Space contributed by
Public Service
AIQt-Sf
What Road Will You Pick?
By June Dwyer
Vocation Sunday was act
■part to remind the Young Ad-
vocate* that Christ needs
priest* and nun* if His Church
is to grow. That means that the
Young Advocates of today will
have to become the Church
leaders of tomorrow.
Now is the time to start think-
ing of your vocation in life-
now while you arc young and
can look into each of the three
vocations. Will you be a priest
or a nun when you grow up?
Will you serve God by staying
single or will you marry? The
choice is up to you but the Holy
Ghost is ready to help.
We need good people in
every walk of life. We need
people who are not afraid to
do their jobs well; who love
God and who want to spread
His word. People who have
thought about themselves and
who know that the vocation
they have chosen is the best
onefor them and for the world.
Pray every day. in a special
way, that you will find the vo-
cation that will bring you to
Heaven. Pray also that God will
give boys and girls the grace to
become priests and nuns.
The boys and girls of today
who have had Cdtholic educa-
tions and have had the help of
priests owe that same educa-
tion and that samehelp to the
next generation. Only if they
are willing to offer their lives
to God as religious will that
education and help be given.
THIS WEEK we are running
pictures of some df the saii\js
we have talked about during
the past weeks. Can you guess
who they are? They are shown
as guides for you in choosing
your vocation. There are saints
in each and every walk of life.
Which road will you choose?
1. Augustine’s Mother
2. Germany’s Patron 3. Has Bible Name 4. Actor’s Patron 5. Patrick’s Namesake 6. Apostle
7. Egyptian Sinner
8. Irish Sailor
ANSWERS
I—St.1—St.Monica;2—St.Boniface;
3—St.Judith;4—St.Geneslus;
3—St.Patricia;B-St.Philip;
7—St.Maryof8—St.
Brendan.>
A Column for Growing-ups
Lobbies and Shelves
By Norah Smaridge
NOT LONG AGO, when we entered an office building,
we were content to hurry along, our eye on the elevator.
But today’s office buildings are designed to make us lin-
ger in the lobby; often there are eye-catching exhibits of
; modern art.
Many builders are commission-
ing noted artists to devise strik-
ing murals or great pieces of
sculpture to decorate their struc-
tures. Most of them give the art-
ists permission to use their tal-
ents in any way
they wish. New
buildings may
even boast the
work of a score
of outstanding ,
artists be-
cause the lobby
sculptures ahd
the murals have
been selected
by means of
contests among artists.
ANOTHER NEW TREND Is
toward variety in the materials
employed. Marble statuary has
probably been used In building
ever since buildings existed. But
today’s sculpture Is found in al-
most any medium that can be
molded or cut.
Murals are no longer a simple
painting-on the-wall Today's mu-
ral artists tend to use more
plastic forms, such as tile mosa-
ics, metal Inlays, and sculptured
sand. This is in keeping with a
growing recognition that the art
which adorns buildings can ap-
propriately use the materials
used In constructing the building.
THE STRUCTURAL materials
themselves have become very
varied. Stone and cement for the
visible parts of buildings have
given way to metals and glass.
Most of the masonry used in to-
day's- structures is itself of a dec
orative type
Next time you are In New
York, take a look at some of
these new kinds of lobby decor.
At 10 Church St. there la a
fine piece of sculpture, a foun-
tain called “Naiad”; the sculp-
tor won a national award with
this entry. The free-standing
bronxe is set in a fountain. Also
In the lobby is a 40-foot mural
In sgraffito, a method of
scratching through layers of
different co ored plaster to
create a semi-abstract design.
At 666 Fifth Ave., Isamu Nogu-
chi, perhaps our country’s best-
known sculptor, has designed a
waterfall in stainless strel fins.
The water cascades over a glass
curtain, which is ringed horizon
tally to create wonderful light ef
fects.
At 123 William St. the his-
tory of New York may be seen
In a fine mural. Two murals
contrast the lower part of Man-
hattan In 1057 and In 1*57. The
borders show things Important
to the limes animals that
were living on the island In one
ease, and nuclear reactors, air-
planes and other contemporary
fixtures In the other mural.
At 20 E 42nd St., a huge
sand sculpture called "'Noon
City” give* the irtist's impres-
sion of building* rising to create
a modern skyline.
BACK TO SIMPLICITY and to
grandma's day I Back in 1850,
when grandma needed anew
shelf, she found the makings In
her sewing room. Yard goods
came wrapped round small, flat
boards, ideal for shelving. Empty
thread spools and heavy cord
finished the Job.
First, she would bore small
holes in the four comers of each :
I shelf board. Next, she stacked
I spools over each hole to the shelf I
height she wanted. Using the
heavy cord, knotted at the bot-
tom, she threaded the boards
and spools in order. Now all she
had to do was tie the cords at
the top to a nail on the wall
and 10, she had hanging shelves!
YOU CAN EASILY COPY her;
shelf. You won’t need to salvage j
boards from bolts of material.
Any lightweight material, such as
plywood, can be used Spools can
be collected from friends; any
sire is satisfactory, but the larg-
er the spool, the fewer you will |
need between shelves After the I
shelves and spools have been!
threaded with the cord, you can !
hang them on attractive wall
brackets.
For a modem finishing touch,
paint the shelves to match, or to
harmonize with the wall where-
ever
you use them. They are sure
to be useful, and are a charming
adaptation of an old idea
Parents' News
Morris High to Have Music Night
Delbarton Luncheon Is Set in Paris
DENVILLE The Morris Catholic High School Pa-
rent's Association Is planning a night of song Apr 18 at 8
p m in the auditorium The program will feature three
guest groups: The Seton Hall Glee Club, the Barber Chords
and the Barbarettes
I
The Seton Hall group will he
under the direction ol Rev Jo
»eph J Jaremciuk and will offer
college longs and sacred music.
The Barber Chords, a quartet
from Ixxil, will also lead the audi-
ence in song Alfred Kreeman
will lead the community ling
The Rarherettes is l feminine
group from Franklin Lakes
Delbarton, Morristown St.
Josephs gymnasium will be
turned into a Tans background
for the luncheon bridge to be held
the afternoon of Apr. 29 Mrs.
,John Francis and Mrs. Charles
Barrett of South Orange are co
chairmen of the party which will
benefit the school building fund
Mrs. James Kitten of Short Hills
is president of the Mothers’ Guild
which is sponsoring the event.
St Vincent’s, Madison The
Mothers’ Guild Is planning a des-
sert-bridge, fashion show Apr. 17
at R p m. at the Forum Club.
Mrs. J.E St. Clair, chairman,
announced that the proceeds will
benefit the school library.
St James, Springfield The
Mothers' Guild will hear Sister
Vincent de Paul of St Joseph’s
(Village, Rockleigh, at the meet-
J ing Apr. 20 in the auditorium,
j Mrs Jane Planer, nominating
committee chairman, will present
the new slate of officers Plans
will also be made for a Commu-
nion breakfast for the eighth
graders.
St Philip the Apostle. Clifton—
The Parents' Auxiliary heard the
parish CYO talent and witnessed
the parish CYO play at the re-
cent meeting. The senior CYO
play, "Drag Race," was directed
by Mrs. Emil Sanicki, assisted
by William Satlan.
Morristown Mother Gives
The Coat Off Her Back
MORRISTOWN The Mother* Guild of St Margarets in
* group
of women who are zealous and imaginative
For example, they conduct a monthly day of prayer for
vocations, during which Individuals keep half hour watches
In church all day They’ve made large prayer cards (or the
purpose,
and watching mothers alsq pray the Rosary and make
the Stations of the Cross during their vigils
Also, this week marks the first anniversary of a vigil
light, burning constantly at the altar for an increase of voca-
tions to the priesthood and religious life at the request
of the Mothers Guild, prompted by Mrs Frank BeyrenL
Members contribute a dime at each meeting for the offering.
BUT THE recent rummage sale to raise funds for the
school and the seminary fund brought to light a deed of rare
dedication. It happened that Mrs Rose Welch worked hard
and long as rummage saleslady At day’s end she prepared
to go home to make supper only to finjd her coat was gone.
A few inquiries solved the mystery, another zealous mem-
ber had sold Mrs. Welch's coat for a quarter.
No wonder the rummage tale was such a success: Mrs.
William Knowles. Mothers Guild president, and Mrs. Angelo
Lunetta, co-chairman of the sale, report a net of $lll.
Said Mrs. Welch good naturedly: "Oh, it was Just a little
Spring topper . , .
Mary lawn
Gives Grants
SOUTH ORANGE—Sister Mary
Cecilia, principal of Marylawn
of the Oranges here, has an-
nounced the winners in the schol-
arship exam at the school
Mar. 7
Cecilia Eng of Blessed Sacra
ment School, Newark, won a full
scholarship Partial scholarships
were won by Barbara Donovan,
St Rose of Lima School, Short
Hills; Patricia Doehncr. Our
Lady of Peace, New Providence;
and Sandra Davis, St. Joseph's,
West Orange.
2 Scholarships
Arc Announced
NEWARK Two more high
school scholarships were an-
nounced this week
Vincent Andiono of Holy Name.
East Orange, has been awarded
a four-year scholarship to Regis
High School, New York. Kathryn
Blake of Our Lady Queen of
Peace. Maywood, has received
a partial scholarship to Holy
Angels Academy located in Fort
Lee.
The Josepal
Wins Top Place
EAST ORANGE - The school
magazine, "The Josepal," com
piled and edited by the pupils of
St. Joseph's School, has been
awarded a first place certificate
by the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association at Columbia Univer
sity of N'ew York
Joan Kelly is magazine editor,
and Sister Franres Masiello,
M.P F , moderator
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MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWILL NKW JERSEY
Elementary School for Otrla
Resident and Day
Call
Dir*ctr»is CA 6-3660
VACATIONS UNLIMITED AT
CYO SUMMER
CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KINO FOR BOYS
Boya 7 to 14 I-ocated off Hwy 04 near ItUlntovn. N J
•ere* Cabins off the (round, with modern plumhtna I.arc* lak*.
Resident priest All eporta Full teaion 'July SAuc 20) *2rto July
• 170 Auf. ilflO Send for folder CYO Office. 10l Plan* St .
Newark 2. N. J (Mitchell 3 2040*
a CYO DAY CAMPS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Supervised recreation and Instruction weekday* Bam to 3 p m
July Jk Auf 13 camp*, for boy* and girl* 7 to 14. located in
Bergen. F.aaex. Hudaon. Union counties Games, arts and craft*,
children's sports, weekly outing and swim But service available
Reservation* limited. Call or writ# county CYO offices for
location** rates, etc.
IIROIN COUNTY CYO. 244 Main It., kerf Lee (Windsor 7 7440)
■ •tax COUNTY CYO. 421 Bloomfield Ave . Mentctalr (Pilgrim 4 4447)
MUOtON COUNTY CYO. 310 Bergen Are.. Jersey City (HI 2 2312)
UNION COUNTY CYO. M 8 B. Jersey it.. Iltiabefh <IL 4-4747)
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VIIU
H
nYwT.JeT
FOR BOYt Completely Staffed by Xaverlan Brothers
The best you art looking for In Health
Bite Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatro Roller Skating Rink Vast Ball Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Rakery
IN4PICTION INVITED FROM MID APRIL ON
Weekly Rates: 111 teasen Rate till
Boeklnes fer 3-4 8 Weeks—Season frem June 27 te August 78—Ages 4 14
For Information and Direction. Consult
NEW YORK OFFlCI: Rt. Rev Msgr John J Mclvov
387 last Urd it., New Yerk 14. N V. Tal 4 Murray Hill 1-4184
!3
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 to AUG. 16
Horses - Swimming - Booling - Fishing
Riding At No Extra Cost
fully supervised by the
SALESIANS OF ST JOHN BOSCO
$3O Week . $2OO Season Boyi 9-14
write for KRKE booklet A Newton 521
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAAUIUIO. N. Y.
LOCATION: 258 acres on Hudson
...
81 ml. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: New (1958) dormitories, each with own lava-
tories and hot showers.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sports Swimming Fool 100 *3O
SEASON) July 1 to August 26th (• W**k»)
BATES: Full teaion $295; Hall Seaton $l6O.
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O P.
869 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 21, N. Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. ONLY)
2 Bth8 th SEASON
THE IDEAL CAMP
i~ CATHOLIC BOYS 6*14
College campus . . . 1,000 acres ... all
sports, including water-skiing. Elabor-
ate Indian Lore program . , . experi-
enced brother counselors from I-a
Salette order. All inclusive fee $4OO.
WRITI !2! 1! PAGt CATALOG
Rev. Father Director
amp ftva lUvanth. IntlalS. New Hompthir
fj CAMP 1
v
PIUS
■
ELEVENTH
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
ftoye 4-14. 1,100 ft. tit. Sandy leach on Hunter lake .N T. 100 miles fram
H Y.C. Modern buildings, Javatory in each cabin. Hat showers. (xellent meals
OivsrsifM sctlrilisi recreational end Instructional. Mature, professional teachers
•nd coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools One counsellor for
Ovary four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One aft-inclusive foe. Catalog.
Writer Robert X. Oeigengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Ass n, New Haven, Conn., or
phene ORegon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Volley Stream Mill (long Island)
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS. lINOWOOD. NSW JIRSIY
The-Camp constitutes 130 acre, ol heavy woodland and tillla ol the
Kamano Mountains. Surrounded by plctur.aou. beaullea ol naluro. H
la an Ideal Flare (or Stria o( today to .pend their leisure time
S-lmaalne. Sealine, Raskelkall. Hlkine. Hereehach Ridine. Oymna.ncs.
Camp Fire.. Musle. Orem».lct. Valley Sail. Sllltle Rldlne. Mevlet.
Seller «Kalina end Television. Arts end Crafts, tndeer oan.es (or
Rainy Days, ala
• RASONi JULY Slh te AUOUST II .Sla Weeks! - AOSS I te IS
S4S per week—4lSS par eeesen. sis Reslslratlen Fee iNee Campers Onlyi
CONOUCTSO SV CAFUCNIN SISTSRS
Write, RSV. SISTRR DIRSCTRISS Phene Irsklne Lake SIS.
kelween IH and S p.m.
•» AulerneAUe Akept SI miles (ram deeree Washineten Sr Idee
Academy of St. Elizabeth
C#«»«(il lUIIM. New Jersey
Secondary School (or girls 94th year
Resident and Day (acepltonol record
(or college preparation Vocational
courses. Musk. Art. Dancing. Dromotiae
Sports and Activity program.
Information) JEffersen t 1600
fm
luccAut • arts :
ATTACHE- I
BRIEF CASES \
Vluggace shop
WASHINGTON St NEWARK 2
THI IlfTIRS
OF TMI
SORROWFUL
MOTHIR.
conducting
hoepitala.
echoola. orphanages. homes tor the
sird and convalescent. Invite airla to
loin them In their charitable work for
the levs st Ood. for Information write
to Vocational Directress.
MATER DOLOROSA
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
!• Morris Avenue. Danville. Morris Ce .
Holy Family Academy'i
FOURTH SPRING MUSIC FESTIVAL
All Girl Symphony Orcheitra '•
Senior and Junior Glee Clubt
featuring the muiic from "Caroutel"
Orcheitra directed by Glee Clubi by
Vho La Monaco Karl William Letch
Thursday, April 30, 2:15 Friday, May 1, 8:15
Sat., May 2, 8:15
Admlteion $1.30
DON KENNEDY
Coach of tt. NHf'i N.l T. Cnlry,
Inyltaa your Inquiry about
CAMP
ST. REGIS
On Iholtor Itland Sound
lost Hampton, L. I.
too Camp* tor Bov* A Olrto. 11l
Salt wator iwtmmlni. Balling. all
aporta Riding. Medical Staff. Josult
Chaplain. Mature *taff. including
Helen Duffy, formerly *rith Mary
mount College and \otro Damp ol
lego for Women Ed Danowtki. tor
mar Fordham football roach. "Ro~
Adama. former Fordham baakethall
coach Feo MM Tuition Plan Writ#
or phono for Catalogue Don Ken
nedy. Lower Croaa Rd . Saddle River.
N J Tel. DA eta 7-147®. or St Peter'a
College. Hudaon
Boulevard. Jereey
City. N. J
CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Ages 6 to 16 - GIRLS
Season June 30
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
First 4 Week* $l4O
Second 4 Weeks $135
Full Season $250
Health Accident Insurance
Pre Season Week Open* June 23
to August 34
SPRUCELAND
GRANITE LAKE
Full Season $275
Four Weeks $l6O
rin»«t Equipment Rmutlful Waterfront*—Matur*
Modern Cabin* and Sanitary Facilities
Phyaiclan In Attendance Balanced Meala
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Fach
(Boys) Kor Booklet Write
Supervision
Camp
(Girls)
JOHN E. CULI.UM
215 79th St., No. Bergen. N.J.
UNION 9 2531
If No Answer
MR and MRS. I„ T. FELL
914 79th St., No. Bergen. NJ.
UNlon 9 1279
Call UNIon 4 2933
CAMP LAVIGERIE
on lake Kushaqua, New York
Conducted by The White Fothon - Competent. Ereteuienel Direction
BOYS’
The Only Cahollc Boys' Camp
(Age 9 to 13) In the
Beautiful Adirondack!
Pioneer Comping - CroFta - Woter Sportt
too ten June 17 Aug 19
545 Week Also Seasonal Rate
For Information Writ#
White Fathers, Onchiota, New York
I BOYS BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDPt SUPEIVISION OF SALESIAN FATHERS AND BROTHERS
29th SEASON, JUNE 28 to AUGUST 15
Swimming Hiking. Booling Mevtet. CompFiroe.
Hortabnck Riding Two Privoto tokos.
700 Acros of ftoowttfvl Property
j $3O PER WEEK WRITE FOB BOOKIIT
SALESIAN CAMP OOSHIN. N T.
Tel Oeihen
AXmintter 4-SI3B
Bout. 17 ond/e. Thiuwey-BO MiMa Fc.m NYC.
till Boys aged 8 to 14
CAMP ST. ANDREW TUNKHANNOCK,
PENNSYLVANIA
Scranton D/ocesan Camp for Boys
Season: June 27 to Aug. 22 $3O Week
2 Priests 50 Seminarians
Any Gome a Boy Wishes to Play-All Land & Water Sports
Tobogganing _ Speed Booting - Woter Skiing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
402 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
Telephone: Scranton, Diamond 4-3141
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 e June 28-Aug. 30 e $4O por week
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
taudanl Prtutfti tagillarad Niiihj ScMmonan Couniaffort, Modarn
Focililiui Cobini, fll.mirc Property, All Sportc, Pri.atu lull,
MoriabocJ tiding, tiding, tillury. t.gufarad by N C AA.
LIMITED ENtOLLMENT
_ W.,1. 10. Brtxbur* to
Pt. JAMBS CBONBN, Oi 1., CAMP IT. BSNBDICT. NBWTON, M. J.
Phona (Buluru Jvna IB) NiWTON SB1; (Aftur Jun* ltj NIWTON IOIJ
•A
I ■■■
Made with 100%
Pure Vegetable Shortening
En|oy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every doy —in every woy. Perfect
for toasting, sandwichei, recipes or fust plain good
eOting.
NCCW Receives Awards
From Crusade for Freedom
'WASHINGTON (NC) Two
awards from the Crusade for
were presented to the
National' Council of Catholic
Women during a training session
“«re for the council’s 34 national
committee chairmen and vice
ch&irmen.
A certificate of appreciation for
NCCW’s *‘outstanding assis-
taaoe” in the Crusade’s 1959 cam-
paign was presented by John A.
DeChant of the Crusade staff, to
Mra. Hark A. Theissen of Cov-
ington. Ky., NCCW president.
Also presented to Mrs Theis
sen and to NCCW was a porcelain
replica of the Freedom Bell in
Berlin for the “continuing and
extraordinary support" given by
Cttholic women to the Crusade
and to Radio Free Europe. In
making the presentation Mr De-
Chant observed that the only oth-
er recent award of a Freedom
Eell replica was made to Mrs.
Dwight D. Eisenhower at the
White House.
During the three-day training
meeting the chairmen and vice
chairmen were instructed in com-
mittee operations, leadership
techniques and in special traffic
safety programs. The sessions
were made possible py a special
W.OOO grant from the Allstate
Foundation for safety programs
and leadership training.
Women
around the
World
A founder of the Daughter* of
Isabella. Mrs. Joseph Kennedy
of New Haven, Conn , died Apr. 8
Mrs. Kennedy saw the group
founded in 1897 grow to its pres-
ent strength of more than 110,000
members in 700 branches in the
L.S., Canada and the Philippines
NCCW Speaker
NEWARK Sister Hildegarde
Marie, president of the College
of St. Elizabeth, Will be guest
speaker at the Communion break-
fast of the Newark Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women Apr.
25 at the Essex House. Speaking
before more than 1,000 women.
Sister Hildegarde will recount
the teaching history of the Sis-
ters of Charity of Convent Sta-
tion, who are celebrating their
centennial this year.
GOLDEN JUBILARIANS: Thirteen Sisters ofthe Con-
gregation of the Sisters of St. Felix celebrated their
golden jubilee as religious recently at the Immaculate
Conception Convent, Lodi. Pictured with the Felician
Sisters are, left to right: Rev. Joseph Landowski,
O.F.M., chaplain; Msgr. Arthur Strenski, P.A., pastor
of St. Joseph's, Camden; Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, Rev.
Joseph Smolen, pastor or St. Adalbert's, Elizabeth,
and Rev. Peter Witoslawski, O.F.M., of Pulaski, Wis.
JURILARIANS: Two gold-
en jubilarians and five
silver jubilarians are pic-
tured at ceremonies held
at St. Michael’s Novitiate,
Englewood, this week.
8 St. Joseph Nuns
Celebrate Jubilees
ENGLEWOOD Hev. Charles Seton Hall
Muiholtand of Infant of Era Rev, Lfo y Martln of
celehrM H 7
C
” s ‘- Lucy*. Jersey City, delivered
l brated a Mass of Thanksgiv- Ihe address.
mg for two golden jubilarians and
six silver jubilarians at St. Mi-
chael’s Novitiate recently. Fa
ther Mulholland is a cousin of
Sister Rose Mary, a jubilarian ;
Other officers of the Mass hon
oring the Sisters of St Joseph
were Rpv. P. Francis Guterl,
pastor of Holy Rosary Edge
water; Rev William J. Buckley,
pastor of St. Vincent de Paul
Bayonne; Rpv Owen W. Gar
rigan, Seton Hall; and choir
conductor, Rev. Albert Celiano,
THE JUBILARIANS ihown
above ire front row, Sisters
Ethnea and de la Salle, golden
I jubilarians; second row, Sisters
Gertrude Marie and Patrick; top
row. Sisters Hose Mary, John
Evangelist and Anthony Marie
Not shown in the picture Is
Sister Redempla, silver jubila
nan. who is at present superior
of St Isidors and principal <yf
the high school at Malaybalay,
Bu|cidnon, P. 1.
Paterson Council Sets
Breakfast April 25
CLIFTON The Paterson Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic Women
will hold a Communion hreakfast
Apr. 25 at St. Philip the Apostle
Church. Mass will be celebrated
at 9 a m. by Bishop McNulty,
followed immediately by break
fast in the auditorium.
Mrs. Daniel T. Mustic, diocesan
president, has appointed Mrs. Ed-
uard Feeney of Pequannock, But-
ler District president, chairman
of the affair. Msgr. John J. Shan-
ley, diocesan moderator, is hon-
orary chairman.
GUEST SPEAKER for the
breakfast will be Rev. William
N Field of Seton Hall Univer-
sity. Bishop McNulty will be guest
oi honor at the breakfast and
will also address the women.
Mrs Eugene J. Klein, ticket
chairman, announces reserva-
tions will he closed Apr. 18, when
members of the ticket commit-
tee will be at the Catholic Com
munity Center, Paterson, from
1 to .2 p m for returns Proceeds
of the council Lenten project, the
penny a day collection for the
Bishop's Welfare Fund, will also
be accepted
Science Grants
Won at St. E’s
CONVENT A student and a
faculty member have received
study grants in chemistry at Col
lege of St. Elizabeth.
Rosemary Tansey of Newark
has been awarded a chemistry
assistantship at Boston College
for 1959-60. The daug*'ter of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis J Tansey. she
is a senior chemistry major
Sister Maria Carlita, assistant
chemistry professor at the col-
lege, has received two National
Science Foundation grants to
participate in summer institutes
for college chemistry teachers.
One Is at Indiana State Univer-
sity, and the other, University
,of North Carolina.
With North Jersey Women
Spiritual Flowers
By June Dwyer
Budding flowers ind trees
are bursting forth Following
suit is the spiritual side of the
women's
groups of North Jer-
sey
Breakfasts
Spring has brought a rejuve
nated spiritual life for the
women's
groups Concentration
is on Communion breakfasts
this week. Bishop Curtis will
speak at the corporate Com-
munion breakfast of Courts
Paulus Hook, Immaculate Con-
ception, Isabelle, (ireens'llle and
Henrietta McWilliams, CDA,
Apr. 19. Bishop Stanton will
also be present for the break
fast, which will he HFld at the
Hotel Plaza, Jersey City, follow-
ing the 8 am. Mass at St.
Aedan's, Jersey City. Court
Paulus Hook will host the
group under the direction of
Mrs. John Gillick, vice regent,
who w ill also be toastmaster . . .
Also joining forces for a
breakfast will be the women's
organizations of the Plainfield
area, which will meet Apr. 19
at the Park Hotel, Plainfield.
Rev John Adamowski. pastor
of Our Lady of Fatima, New
Market, will speak The New
Market Rosary-Altar Society
will host the breakfast under
the direction of Mrs. Peter
Cummings. Mrs. Chester Lam-
bert is toastmaster . . . Our
Lady of Lourdes Holy Trinity
Guild will also hold a break-
fast Apr. 19. The women will
gather at St. Anthony's Orphan-
age, Kearny, for the 0 am.
Mass followed by the break-
fast. Rev Brian Marlin, MS.
Ss T , will speak . . .
Columbiettes of Our Lady of
the Highway Auxiliary will
hold a corporate Communion
Apr. 20 at Holy Angels, Little
Falls, at the 7:30 am. Mass.
Breakfast will be served by the
Knights of Columbus at De
Paul High School, Wayne. Rev.
John McHugh will speak
Rosary Notes
Highlight of the Rosary sea
son is May 3, a big day for
Communion breakfasts. Rev.
Walter A. Debold of St Jo-
seph's, Jersey City, will speak
to the Rosarians of St. Peter
the Apostle, River Edge, that
day The women will attend
7 30 a.m. Mass in the gym.
Mrs. Edward Mulhare is chair-
man The society is also spon
soring a dessert fashion show
at Arnold Constable, Hacken
sack, Apr. 27 at 7 p.m. Mrs.
James Gavin is chairman .
The 3rd is also circled for
8L Anne's Rosarians, Fair
Lawn. Rev. Edwin Gerrity, o
F.M.. society moderator, will
celebrate 8 a.m. Maas for the
women The breakfast will be
held in the new St. Anne's hall
under the direction of Mrs.
William Langley Sr. . . . St.
Ann's Rosary-Altar Socieiy,
Newark, will hold a mother-
daughter breakfast in the Ly-
ceum Hall the 3rd following the
8 am. Mass Sister Anthony,
O P . of Caldwell College, for-
merly of St. Ann's, will speak.
Mrs Rita Shorie is handling
tickets, assisted by Helen
Langeman and Mrs. Knights . .
Jessica Dragonette, noted
singer, will address the Ro-
sary Altar Society of St. John
the Apostlr, Clark, May 3 at
9:30 a m in the Hotel Elizabeth
Carteret, Elizabeth. Dorothy H.
Meade, is chairman of the
breakfast assisted bv Eleannre
Karrell . . .
Mrs. Albert Callahan Jr. is
chairman of the May 3 break-
fast for the Assumption Rosary,
Morristown . . . Shifting to an-
other spiritual activity, the Ro-
sary of Sacred Heart. Bloom-
field, will nold a Day of Rec-
ollection Apr. 19 at SI Eliza-
beth Center, New York. Busea
will leave the sehool at 9:18
am. and will return at 4:13
p m Anne W. Kehoe will ac-
cept reservations. At the re-
cent meeting the women were
addressed by Bishop Curtis,
pastor . . .
Variety
The CDA of Court Saneta
•Maria will hold a luncheon at
the Knights of Columbus Home,
Belleville, Apr. 18 at 1 p.ra.
Mrs. Mildred Scheiffcr is the
chairman . . Rosarians of St.
Mary’s, Rutherford, will hold a
luncheon May 7 at 1 p.m. in
the grammar school cafeteria.
Mrs Mac Burger, hostess, will
give a talk and distribute rec-
ipe folders. Mrs T. C. Osoba
is chairman . . .
Mrs. Jennie Malinowski is
chairman of the Sacred Heart,
Irvington, Rosary-Altar Society
cake sale set for Apr. 26 fol-
lowing the Masses . . . Cath-
erine Sheridan is in charge of
a penny sale being planed by
Court Baylry, CDA, at the. Col-
umbian Clubhouse, Elizabeth,
Apr. 20 at 8 p in. The women
are also working on projects
for the Chaplains Aid Associa-
tion, the Marist Sisters and lo-
cal needy . . .
St. Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary,
Dcnville, will hear monologues
by Mrs. Robert Jennings of
Parslppany at a meeting Apr.
20 at 8 p.m. in St. Catherine’s
hall, Mt. Lakes .
.
. Columbl-
ettes of Trinity Council, Hacken
sack, will hold a fashion show
at the meeting Apr. 21 at the
K of C Clubhouse, Hacken-
aack
, .
.
Charity) Cards
Card parties still hold a
prominent place in the Spring
calendar. The Vincentian So-
ciety of Holy Cross, Harrison,
will hold a fashion show and
bridge Apr. 24 in the auditor-
ium. Mrs. Vincent Tuite is
chairman . , . The Mother Cab-
rinl Circle of the St. Joseph's
Guild will sponsor a card party
Apr. 21 at 2 p.m at the Bloom-
field Civic Center. Proceeds
will benefit the Missionary
Servants of the Most Holy Trin-
ity, Sterling. Mrs. W. Daneskl
is chariman . . .
Changes have been noted In
two card parties. The Rosarians
of St. Charles, Newark, are
holding their dessert-card party
Apr. 18 at 2 p.m. in the school.
Mrs. Ann Lewis Is chairman as-
sisted by Mrs. McCormack . . .
Due to the death of Rev Fran
cis Grady of St. James Hos-
pital, the hospital Guild has
postponed Its card party from
Apr. 16 to Apr. 23. It will be
held in the social room of St.
James' rectory at 1 p.m. Mrs
William Barrett Is chairman ...
Here ’n There
The St. Francis Ladies Aux-
iliary, of SS. Cyril and Metho-
dius. Clifton, has reason to
celebrate. The group is 23 years
old. To honor the occasion a
dinner, wks held recently for
130 persons. The women also
attended a Mass of Thanks-
giving. Prominent guest was
Rev. Francis Wilha, O F M.,
pastor, who founded the club.
Mrs. William Temple, presi-
dent, was in charge of arrange-
ments, assisted by Mrs. An-
drew Svcnty and Mrs. Thomas
Braviak
... Dr. Helen Lcahey
Rammel of Religious News
Service urged the St. Mary's
Rosarians, Rutherford, to be
militant in their attenion to the
workings of the U. N. Dr. Ram-
mel spoke at the recent Com-
munion breakfast . . ,
Margaret O'Reilly, social
worker of St. Vincent s Hos
pitsl, New York, a parishioner
of Immaculate
Conception,
Montclair, addressed her parish
Rosary recently . . . Alice Vree
land has been elected president
of the St. John's Rosary Altar
Society. Orange. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Vera Welsh.
Mrs. Rose Carroll and Mrs.
Kathleen Smith . . .
Nineteen members were In-
ducted into the CDA recently
at 8L John's, Bergenfleld. Mrs.
Elmer P. Simko welcomed 13 of
the candidates Into Court Notre
Dame, two into Court Lynd-
hurst, and two into Court Our
Lady of Victories, Harrington
Park.
Caldwell Girls
Earn Grants
CALDWELL Two seniors at
Caldwell College for Women have
been awarded grants for graduate
study, it was announced this week
by Sister M Inez, 0.P., dean.
Joan Anderson, Cedar Grove,
has been awarded a graduate
assistantship in the English de-
partment, St. John's University,
Brooklyn. Miss Anderson's grant
includes tuition and a stipend of
$1,400.
Virginia Rose, llammonton, has
been admitted to the master of
arts teaching program at Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore.
Her grant rovers one-third of
tuition, and a teaching stipend
of $1,875
Golden Jubilarians
Honored in Lodi
LODI Auxiliary Bishop Curtis presided at the re-
cent golden jubilee celebration of 13 Felician Sisters at
the Immaculate Conception Convent, and also delivered
the address. 7
The jubilarians. the largest group since the founda-
tion of the provine* in IBIS, were
honored at a Mas* of Thansgiv-
ing celebrated by Rev. Joseph
Rev. Peter Witoslawski,
0.F.M., preached tha jubile* ser-
mon.
OVER «M peraona were pre-
sent for the Mas? and reception
to honor the Sisters. Those not
accommodated on that day will
pay their respects at a Victor
Herbert Centennial concert to be
presented by the students of Im-
maculate Conception High School,
Lodi. Apr. 24-26 at 2:30 p. m.
and Apr 26 28 at 7:30 p.m.
The group, with the exception
of Sister Zachea, has spent its
religious service in teaching. Sla-
te] Alphonsine and Sister Mary
Leopold are the only retired
members of the class.
The Sister*, as pictured above
on their jubilee day, are, front
row: Sister Mary Leopold of Im-
maculate Conception Sanitorium,
Lodi. Standing, left tn right, are:
Sistera Mary Alphonsine, Our
Lady ef Grace Home, Ogletown,
Del.; Mary Adolphlne, Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne; Mary
Zachea, Immaculate Conception,
Lodi; Mary Ezechlela, Holy
Cross, Trenton, Mary Felix, St.
Stanislaus, Wilmington, Del.;
Sister* Mary Ernestine, St Jo-
seph's, Passaic; Mary Eveline.
Immaculate Conception; Mother
Mary Antoinette, provincial su-
perior (not a jubilarian); Sister
Mary Viatora, St. Joseph's, Cam-
den;
Sister Mary Beata. St. Mi-
chael's, Lyndhurst; Mary Melito-
na. St. Anthony's, Jersey City;
Mary Paschale, Sacred Heart,
Wellington; Mary Vincentia, St.
Anthony's.
Vocation
Retreat Day
In Elizabeth
ELIZABETH - Msgr. Louis T
Miltenberger, vocations director
in the Washington Archdiocese,
will conduct a Day of Recollection
Apr. 26 at Benedictine Academy
for all high school, college and
career girls interested in a reli-
gious vocation.
The first conference will begin
at 9:30 a. m. Mass will be cele-
brated in the motherhouse chapel
at 11:30 a m.
A question and answer period
with th* Benedictine postulants
and novices will be a part of th*
program. Benediction in th*
Motherhouse chapel in the after-
noon will be followed by a so-
cial hour.
No advance registration for
college students or working girls
is required. The fee of fl Includ-
es lunch.
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THE BRIDE
.
. .
ft -AS BEAUTIFUL
VIRGINIA'S RRID4V / h
SHOP i.l.
Presents a fascinating <t
tclection of gownj for
the bride, bridesmaids,
flowergirls.
’• ",
NO ALTERATION CHARGES
VIRGINIA’S BRIDAL SHOP
35-05A Broadway, Fair Lawn, N. J. - SW 6-4445
(Rout* 4 Plaza Rd.)
Open Mon . W.d . Thur». * Trl. Ev», Tun * Sit . Till a r M
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey s2*^®
ORANGI RESTAURANT
41t lANGDON STREET
ORANGI. N~ J.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• fidU Cocktail
• Colory. Olive*
• Prime Roast Itoef. Au Juo
• Vegetable Potato
• Ico Cream t offoo
• Dinner Roll* and Butter
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Roomt Accommodation! to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Call fenqu.t Monoe*. * OMNOI J-UIJ # Ampl. !o.kln t A,..
I deal for
XS omen in
White”
W*or the shoes thal are especially
designed »o give you maximum walk-
ing ease and lightweight comfortl
Sixes to 11.
• 98 to 10.98
Ripple Sole . . . 12.98
38 LEXINOTON AVI., PASSAIC
Dally la 4 Monday and Friday fa f
Fraa Parking In any lot a charge account! Invltod
- FLYNN'S
INDUSTRIAL OARAOB
(Rear of Euei lIOI4M IfoUD
Special Parking r«(M for
Weddings
Communion Broakfogta
Affairs of All Occasions
For further
Information rtll
MI 3-3849
H. Mu«n«r
§, Perktna
Spec.lieu in Walito-Wall
Carpet 4b I'phoUterx Cleanlnj
CUSTOM RUG
CLEANING CO.
Offlc»«
• Hamtt • InatltvttMM
Me*«unabU PrlCti Plus
Guiranltrd Satla/.rtion
Plvnwwth 9-4341 PLrmaum9-7911
MEDICAL
STAKTf
CNNOLOOISTB
)M T. K4(ljtn««i
technician*
PUllcUlU
PVWUH
Dutn CUmm
Co-Mi
fiM Plac«m«nl
N. V. lull
Kcqutat rrn Catalog L UunMd
Eastern
FOB PHYSICIANS' AIDS!
II Ith An. 11l S*J N.V.I CM Mill
•upon craduatlon
ft
CATERERS
1M WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
•
Weddings • Shower*
*
Banquet*
• Communion Breakfast*
• Office and Plant
Luncheons
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
A—
Th« Finnl M
DINNERS
. . .
from $1.75;
atlfi«
HI -H AT i
.......
'
HE 6-1187 - FE f-1671
FREE PARKINO
for Bottor Dry Cloaning-
"CAU"
KARNIG'S
"CLEANERS 1 TAILORS"
For FREE Pick-up
and Delivery
Shirts Excellently
Laundered
•17 SANFORD AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 2-6691
rothrock
tailors.inc.
FORMAL RIADY-MAOC
W«AR CLOTHU
•IBC*
53 Academy St,Newark
MArket 2-4313
AAA 2-9191
Prom Dresses
of Distinction
LA-NOR
1. Eoch gown regitterad —no duplication.
2 Each gown Individually tketched, ttyled and
mada to ordar in o motariol you deiira.
3 Eoch gown freth —no oltaratiom becoute It it
mada for you.
4. Ordart cuitom-mode range from $39.50
3. Ordart raady-mada - range from $29.50
LA-NOR
BRIDAL SHOPPE
•4 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, NEWARK, N. J.
Open Mon., Wad., Frl. 9 A M. to 9:30 P.M.
Tuet., Thurt., Sot. 9 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Brobman’s
Cor. 7th & Orang* St.
Newark
Wathable, create retlit-
ant cotton. Pink, blue or
malzb. Sizet 10 to 20.
17.95
%
1
Brohman’s
Car. 7Hi l> Orange St*.
Newark
Open Mon. & Frl.
'fill 9 P.M.
Free Parking
Charge
Account*
Invited
St. Peter's Again Looks Strongest
In Hudson; Pitching Is Problem
JERSEY CITY While it is too much to ask for a
repeat of the incredible 1958 season, St. Peter’s Prep fans
can again look forward to seeing their school top the Hud-
son County Catholic baseball teams this season, at the verv
lnract - *least.
The Petreans, hit hard by grad-
uation in the pitching corps, are
solidly (tacked at all other posi-
tions—two deep at least. Their
chief competition—for both the
Hudson County and North Jersey
Catholic "A" honors—may come
from a veteran Malist team. St.
Cecilia's (K) is the third Hudson
team with bright hopes this sea-
son, figuring as it does to surely
repeat as North Jersey Catholic
“C" king.
Most of the other teams are in
the building stages and consider-
ing the competition they must
face, none figure to better the
.500 mark as things now stand.
All eight county teams, with the
exception of St. Cecilia's, are in-
volved in some type of league
competition and the leagues, for
the most part, arc tough ones—-
the North and South Hudson div-1
isions of the HCIAA, the Jersey
City loop and the Tri County
Catholic "A" Conference.
Here's the way each of the
eight teams looks at this stage,
the 1058 club and individual rec-
ords being listed in parenthesis:
ST. PETER’S (22-o)—The Pe-
trcans won It all last year city,
county, state and Greater Newark
Tournament. Veterans back from
that team include first baseman
Barry Tyne (.356), second base-
man (now shortstop) Phil Mar-
torrlli (.507), third baseman Wally
Dorgan (.320), outfielders Jim
Bodino (.339) and John Massaro
(.276). The three vacant spots,
figure to be occupied by Larry
Hrebiniak behind the plate, Luke
Rooney at second and Bob Feld-
man, Joe Marino or Jim
in the outfield.
This leaves pitching wbieh Is
Indeed a problem. BUI Johnson
(1-0) and John Horvath had some
varsity experience last year,
while Frank MoUenhauer and
John Stanislaw were with the
Jtmior varsity. There is a chance
that Bodino will do some pitching
also. Any kind of steady control
pitching wiU go a long way with
that team behind it.
ST. CfcCIUA’S (14-4)—No prob-
lems here with. BUI Raftery (6-1)
and Frank Jackes (6-3) to handle
the pitching, George Regan be-
hind the plate. Ray Babinski at
first, Ed Babinski (.313) at sec-
ond, George Leppard at third and
Tony Zotta, Chet Hoc, Willie HaU
and Jack Bullock for the outfield.
Raftery (.354) plays short when
not pitching, Jackes plays third,
with Leppard moving over to
short. Right now. Bill and Frank
both have sore arms, but they
should clear up with better
weather.
MARIST ((-10)—Could come as
fast as the basketball team did
this winter. Veterans are pitchers
Bob Gannon (3-6) and Ray Far-
ley (3-3), catcher Bob Frain, third
baseman Charles Moy and out-
fielders Jim Donovan and Larry
Kacktfs. Newcomers include Jim
Boyle at first, Jim Savard at sec-
ond, Frank Cushing at short and
Bob Findlay in the outfield. Ed
Ballo, Mark McNulty, Ed Mann
and Tom Farrell are
reserve
pitchers, while Charles Aleksie-
wicz will see utility duty in the
infield
ST. MICHAELS (DC) (9-8)
Strictly a rebuilding year with
pitchers Frank Kirsch (4-2) and
Fred Sabato (0-1), catcher Russ
Gutter and third baseman John
Giordano the only veterans. The
new boys include pifehers Joe
Sidoti and Tom Hespos, catcher
Denny Woods, first baseman Bill
Hazleton, second baseman Bob
Bellacossa, shortstop Bob Mee-
han and outfielders Ron Waack
and Roland Marioni Greg Gutter
in the infield and Mike DcCandida
in the outfield will see some
action.
HOLY FAMILY <4 11) -Only
three seniors on this team which
counts on pitchers Jim Clarke
(2-4), Fernando Almodovar (1-0)
and Nick Montenegro, who also
plays short; first baseman Jerry
Flynn, second baseman Pete De-
Santis and outfielders Pete Cop-
pola and Bill MiUevoi. Sophs and
freshmen will fill the other jobs:
Bob Nappo or Joe Mignone be-
hind the plate; Joe Agrcsta or
John Oliveri at third and Joe
Monaco or George Affuso in the
outfield.
ST. MICHAELS <JC) (4-I3>
Completely veteran team but for
pitching with Jim Flatten behind
the plate. Bill Witterschcin, Lou
DeMarco, Mike Zadroga and
Richie Barber in the infield and
Bill Lockmeyer, George Labik
and George Rindos in the outfield.
Someone has to pitch, so Witter
schcin, DeMarco and Zadroga
[will take turns, with Dan Sulli
van filling in for last two and
Lockmeyer moving to first fori
Witterschcin.
ST. ALOYSIUS (411)—The vet-
erans are here; question Is how
much they can improve on last
year. Lefty Ray Sncden (1-3),
Richie Lakata and Vln Pandolfi
(1-2) will handle pitching, FredI
Regenye and Jack Corrigan the
catching, Sncden, Regenye and
Ed Franco first base, George
Crooker second base, Hank
Dmochowski shortstop, Tom Nor-
ton and Richie Kielty third base
and Lakata, Brian Free and
Charles Tomatclla the outfield.
Dan Hudson and Nick Critelll
are top reserves.
ST. JOSEPH'S (0-18) Again
it's a matter of how much im-
provement one year can make
and here, the veterans are much
thinner: Ralph Cinque (0-1) as
pitcher, A1 Calligaris as catcher,
John Bonacic as second baseman,
Dan Boucher as shortstop and
John Booth, a southpaw pitcher,
in the outfield. John Comiskey Is
another lefty pitcher, John De-
Rosa Is at first, Charles Meisse
at third and Jerry Dollard. John
Dalton and Richard Dahl in the
outfield.
FAMILY AFFAIR: Jack Butler, general chairman,
presents the Catholic Press Special Basketball Award
to Mrs. Don Kennedy, wife of the St. Peter’s basketball
coach, as son Don Jr., husband Don Sr and son George
look on. Award was made at the first annual Catholic
Press Awards dinner held at the Tavern-on-the-Green
on Apr. 9.
Essex to Give
Bowling Awards
EAST ORANGE - The Essex
County Council of Catholic Youth
will hold its annual bowling
awards banquet at The Well,
West Caldwell, bn May 3.
Announcement of the banquet
was made at last week's regular
meeting of the council, held at
Our I-ady Help of Christians here,
by Bruce Byrne, county chair
man. He named Denis Hagerty
of Our Lady Help of Christians
as banquet chairman.
Bowling awards will be made
by Joe Lyons, CYO bowling direc-
tor.
NJSIAA Schedules
Bowling Tourney
MONTCLAIR - North Jersey
entries in the second annual
NJSIAA bowling tournament will
vie for sectional honors at the
Valley Bowlin/ Center on Apr.
18.
Pitchers Hold Mastery in Early Games;
Irish, St. Joseph's, Valley in Upsets
By Ed Grant
NEWARK The pitchers were sUll way ahead of the
hitters as bad weather continued to plague an upset-laden
school baseball schedule last week.
George Rogers of St. Joseph's (P) limited St. Bona-
venture to two hits in five innings as the Bonnies went
down to their first defeat in 16
flames, 1-0, on Apr. 12 before
the snows fell; Queen of Peace
i needed only two hits to upset
Pope Pius, 3-1, on Apr. 13, and
Larry Falcone threw a two-hitter
as Our Lady of the Valley rallied
for three runs in the top of the
seventh and tripped Holy Trinity,
1 3-1, on Apr. 13.
Pitchers were also prominent
as St. Luke’s, Don Bosco Tech,
St. and St. Peter's
moved into early season promin-
ence. The Pctreans picked up
their 23rd victory in a row by 9-1
over the Stevens Tech JV on Apr
13 as John Horvath pitched a two-
hitter.
BUT THE weather was still the
big winner as it knocked almost
half the scheduled games out of
the box, some permanently. The
I teams hope for sunny skies this
week, with almost 50 games
scheduled, some of them pretty
I important for so early in the
| going.
The Queen of Peace triumph
shook up the Tri-County Catholic
"A” Conference forecast, as Pope
Pius had been assigned the favor
ed role. John Schaeber pitched
six-hit ball in that one as his
mates took advantage of four
errors in the fourth inning.
This week, the Irish, following
their Apr 15 date with Don Bosco,
host Bergen Catholic on Apr. 19,
visit St. Cecilia’s (E) on Apr. 22
and St. Joseph's on Apr. 23. If
all of these games are played,
Bill Kempner’s boys will have
completed half their league schcd
ule. St. Cecilia’s and Bergen
Catholic are also busy, meeting
on Apr. 17 and facing St. Joseph’s
and Don Bosco, respectively, on
Apr. 21, in addition to the games
with Queen of Peace
THINGS ARE moving more
slowly in the Passaic Bergen
Catholic Conference, where St.
Joseph'*, Don rtosco Tech and
St. Luke's share the lead. But
there is a really big one here on
Apr 19 between Tech and the
Lucans at Paterson and St. Jos-
eph's and St. Luke's also have
dates with DcPaul on Apr 22 and
23.
Johnny Harknett came up with
his second victory of the season
for St Luke's in a 1-0 shutout of
Pompton Lakes on Apr. 13 and
Joe Mikulik did likewise for Don
Bosco with a onehit. 2-0 blank
ing of St Mary's in that Apr. 12
snowstorm.
Independent-wise, the big game
this week is the annual meeting
of St. Peter's and St Benedict's
on Apr 18 at the Bees' field This
is the first big hurdle of the sea
son for the Pctrear.s, who have
a busy week with St Michael's
I(JO on Apr 20 and Manst on
Apr 23
Tony (Bombcrl Candelmo, who
pitched St. Benedict s to its open
ing win over St Rose, is likely
to draw this assignment, with
Horvath his probable opponent
A crowd a bit above the usual
for high school baseball games
should be on hand to watch this
weekend affair.
Seton Hall(s) SeekTitles
In Queens-Iona Relays
NEW YORK St. Peter’s, St. Michael’s (JC), Del-
barton and the two Seton Halls, high school and university,
head the entry of North Jersey teams in the first major
meet of the 1959 outdoor track and field season, the
Queens-lona Relays at Randalls Island on Apr. 17-18
The Pctreans will go after the
one-mile scholastic crown on
Apr. 17, St Michael's, Delbarton
and Seton Hall will try for dist-
ance medley honors the same
day and all four will be among
the major contenders in a special
New Jersey C atholic Track Con
ference sprint medley relay on
the 18th
Seton Hall University's crack
relay team will go Into action on
the 18th, trying to regain the
880-yard crown they won two
years ago with Ken Drown, Frank
Finn, Jimmy O'Neill and Bob
Kasko. The same foursome may
also try the mile relay, after
placing third in the "B" division
race at the Quantico meet last
weekend
THE 17T1I ALSO has a full list
of one-mile class relays. In which
other NJCTC teams will try their
luck. Bergen Catholic, St. Mich-
ael’s (UC). St. Aloysius, Maristl
and Holy Trinity are among those
entered The special relay on the
18th will tend to keep the teams
out of the two-mile relay listed
for that day, though Seton Hall
may lake a crack at this race.
The Pony Pirates again domin-
ated the NJCTC development
meet at Lincoln Park on Apr. 11,
winning the two-mile event In
8:28 4, the mile In 3 36 6 and
placing second to St. Michael's
(UC) in the 880 Jim McMahon,
Frank Shary. Vln Kavanagh and
Ed Wyrsch were on the two-mlle
team which ran away with Its
event.
Likely lineups for the cham-
pionship tries this week are Paul
Jordan. Denny Kahrar. John Üb-
haua and John Riordan for St.
Peter’s. Pete Cardiello. Pete
Ganucci. Ernie Tolentino and A!
Adams for St. Michael's; Daryl
Russell, Rickey Fittcn, Mike
Slattery and Carmine Lunetta for
Delbarton and Hanscell Gordon,
McMahon or Shary, Kavanagh
and Wyrsch for Seton Hall.
IN THE MILE, St Peters
chief competition will cpme from
Lincoln of Jersey City and Boyi
High of Brooklyn. Übhaua ran
52 4 and Riordan 53.8 as the Pet-
leans placed third last Saturday,
while Kahrar (reported in excel-
lent ihape) wai taking a acholar-
shlp exam and Jordan was still
nursing a sore tendon. If Paul is
not ready for this week, Frank
Koch will replace him
Adams, Lunetta and Wyrsch
will tangle with the fabulous
John Reilly of Mt. St. Michael’i
In the anchor leg of the distance
medley and will have to have
some distance on him at the
touch-off to bring home the gold
medals. Each of the local en-
tries has Ua problems; Ganucci
was sick last week and missed
the meet; Russell is just back
from basketball and may not be
in prime shape; and Seton Hall
has no dependable man for the
three-quarter mile leg.
St Peter's won the sprint mod
ley race last year and hopes to
repeat with Kahrar, Koch, Üb-
haus and Riordan. But St. Mich-
ael's (JC), with Tolentino lead-
ing off and Adams anchoring, will
bi rough, as will Holy Trinity,
Delbarton and Seton Hall if it
tries this race.
After this meet come the Penn
Relays on Apr. 24-25 and then
the season is really on. The fol-
lowing is a schedule of major
meets involving area schools this j
Spring:
April 17-18—Quaentlona Rdiyi. Ran-
tfalla I aland: 19. All Hallowa Men.
Randalla taland: 24 23. Pann Relara.
Philadelphia: 28. Union County Relay..
Waatflpld.
May 2 Bersen
County Meet. Enale
wood: Catholic Unlreralty Meet. Waah-
Infton, D C.i Newark Board of Educa-
tion Meet. Schooli Stadium: 8. Morrla
tounty Relaya. Dover: 7. NJCTC Preah-
51?ILS?
phomor
* M,,t- )«r»8» CUy: 9.
, 'Clt Relaya. New Brunawlck: 12.
Union
County Meet. Plainfield: 18. En-
llewood Memorial Meet: lludeon Coun
ly Meet. Jereey City; North Arlington
Meal. 20. Iry League Meet. Bloomfield:
2J. Jereey City Meal: New Jereey In
dependent Schoola AlhleUc AaaoctaUon
PtddLt
School; 13 Morrla County
a#
'* "orrt,town! 27. Paaaalc County
Meat. Paaaalc; ». Twin Boro Ralay..Ilaabrouck
HaUhta; 30-NJCTC Meat.
Cnflawood; Morris County Meet. Morrla
town.
June B—TrlCounty Catholic "A'* Coia
faranca Maat. Oradall; fl. NJSIAA Meat.
Naw Brunawlck. 13. Caatarn Statas
Maat. Enala wood.
Passaic Loop
Opens May 7
PASSAIC—Eight teams have
entered the Passaic CYO Base-1
ball League for its second season
of competition opening on May 7.1
it was announced by Richard
Mtnichello, president, after an
organisational meeting.
Gamea will be played at Pas-
sale School Stadium and Third
Ward Park on Mondays, Tues-
days. and Fridays. Each team
will play 14 games with the sea
son ending about July 22.
Parishes entered Include St.
Nicholas, St. Mary's, St. An-
thony's, St. Nicholas Ukrainian,
St. Stephen's, Holy Trinity, Mt.
Carmel and Holy Rosary. Boys be-
tween the ages of 12 and 16 are
eligible to represent the parishes
in which they reside.
Other officers of the league
are Peter Sova, vice president;
Rev. F. X. McCarthy, secretary-
treasurer; John Sullivan, director
of fields and scbedulei; Richard
Saxer, equipment manager, and
Richard Callaghan, publicity and
scorer.
Queen of Peace
On Probation
NORTH ARLINGTON - The
New Jersey State Interscholas
tic Athletic Association placed
Queen of Peace on one- year
probation this week as a pen-
alty for the school's withdrawal
from the state basketball tour-
nament last month.
Effect of the probation Is to
bar the Irish from any state
titles or tournaments and also
from any other tournaments,
jamborees, etc., outside of their
regular schedules.
This makes Queen of Peace
the second school to be penal
iied, Dover having been sot
down in 1956 for eligibility
violations.
Queen of Peace withdrew
from the NJSIAA tourney after
receiving a bid to the Washing
ton Catholir Invitation Tour-
nament. Subsequently, the
NJSIAA refused the sanction
for the school to compete there,
but did not mention this among
the reasons for the decision
rendered this week.
Colleges Have
Light Schedule
SOUTH ORANGE Barring
rescheduled games, this will b*
a slim week for the college
baseball fans in this area, with
Seton Hall listed for just two
Carnes and St. Peter's playing
only one
The Pirates are at home to
Ithaca on Apr 17 and to Wag-
ner on Apr. 23, while the Pea-
cocks visit St. John's on Apr.
23 It's possible, though, that
earlier rained out games will be
added to that list.
Seton Hall moved its record
tc 2 1 as Connie Egan downed
ynntclair State. 8-3, on Apr. 8.
The Pirates were down, 3-0,
after two innings, but four runs
in the fifth were enough to win.
Phil Samuels singled in a pair,
as did John Perry.
Behind an 18-hit attack, St.
Peter's cnished Newark Col-
lege of Engineering on the same
day, with Richie DeVoto pitch-
ing four hit ball in a seven-in-
ning relief stint after NCE
scored all its runs in the top
of the first Dave Lanzet and
Frank Pinto led the Peacock
attack with four hits apiece
Both the Pirates and Pea-
cocks went down in one- run
games played Apr. 14 Seton
Hall scored eight runs in the
last two innings, but still bowed
to Adelphi in an 1110 slugging
match as Egan picked up his
second homer of the campaign.
St Peter's dropped a 6 5 deci-
sion to Montclair State.
Large Entry Set
For Union Meet
I ELIZABETH The largest
field in history is expected for
the loth annual I'nion County
,CYO track and field meet at
Williams Field on May 2
Blessed Sacrament of Eliza-
beth. which won all three divi-
sions last year, will he hard
pushed lo turn the trick again,
according to county athletic di-
rector Norbert Van Bergen
A change in the events this year
Will substitute the 220 yard dash
fot the 880 yard run in the junior
and intermediate classes.
TOURNEY TROPHIES: The St. Michael’s (JC) girls basketball team proudly dis-
pays trophies won at the North Jersey Catholic High .School. Left to right ClaireCoscia, Diane Liffholm, Carolyn Tulko, Pat Devlin. Eileen Bell. Dolores Lew,
Roseann Marzeo, Bernadette McCarron and Lorraine McKenna.
Hold Sports Dinner
At St. Cecilia's
ENGLEWOOD The annual
sports and awards dinner of St.
Cecilia's will be held Apr 18 at
the schoil with Jackie Farrell.
New York Yankee ambassador of
good will, as toastmaster.
David Noonan. former St
Cecilia's athlete, now superintend
ent of schools in Carlstadt, will
be the guest speaker.
School
, College
Sports
COLLIGa BASEBALL
Friday. Apr. 17
llhaca at Seton Hall
Thursday. Apr. 1)
St. Peter's at St John *
Warner at Seton Hall
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Friday. Apr 17
SAton Hall at Holy Tnruty
ffSt. Cecilia’• <L> .1 Bergen Catholic
Queen of Peace at M Mary * *H>
St Joseph’s *W) at Inion Hill
Valley at IN>pe Plus
Pequannockat OePaul
St. PatrWrk'a at Sacred Heart
St. Mary’i <E) at Springfield
St Michael's ltd at St Cecllia’a <IO
Nelcong at Bayley tlll-ard
Good Counsel at Barringer
Saturday. Apr. IS
Mariat at Archbishop Slolloy
St Peter's at St Benedict’s
Sunday. Apr. 19
C Bergen Catholic at Queen of Peace
•St. Luke's at l>on Bosco Tech
•DePaul at St Bunatenlure
Irvington Tech at Wglati
Monday, Apr. ]•
•St. Mary's <P» at St John's
New Providence at Holy Trinity
St. Michael’s <JC) at St Peter's
St. Joseph's (W) at lloly Family
Pope Plus at Immaculate
Our Iwady of the l.ake at Hamburg
Linden at St. Mary’s •K>
St. Mary's <R) at St Cecilia s <K.)
Tuesday. Apr. 11
XTBergen Catholic at Don Bom o
j?SI Cecilia's <E> at St Josephs (W)
Newark Academy at Oratory
St. Luke’s at Sacred Heart
St Michael's (Lti at Memorial
Dickinson at Martst
Morris Catholic at O L of the Lake
Delbarton at Carteret School
Bloomfield at Seton Hall
Jefferson at St Patrick •
Bayley Hilar and at Morrla Mills
Wednesday. Apr. 71
XTQueen of Peace at St Cecilia's <E)
•DePaul at St Joseph
a ip»
St. Michael’s <UC> at St. Benedict■
Mariat at St Peters
Snyder at St. Aloysius
Rope Plus at St Mary's <*•
Don Boeco Jedi at Paterson Central
Immaculate at Walsh
Holy Trinity at St. Cecilia's OO
Valley at Seton Hall
St. Mary's <P» vs. Stevens' Academy
Thursday, Ape. 1)
£ Queen of Peace at St. Joseph s tW>
•DePaul at St Luke'g
Mo* rla town School at Oratory
Bergen Tech at St Booavenlure
Rutherford at St. Mary's tR>
•-PBCC Game; ff-TCAC Came
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For the Best In Steaks
MANERO'S
m
V.
a
OUR FAMOUS
Filets$3.00
A LA CARTE
*4.75
Complete Dinner*
'ALWAYS IRINO TMI CHILORSN" • M.mb.r Di.*n‘ Club
PAHAMUS ROUII NO 17 - Norlh •<
No. 4 - COlf.i 1-1015
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Tradt'ln!/Easy Terms!/ Low Bank Ratos!
| GUARANTEED USED CARS
Buy Safe Be Safe See
MURPHY BROS.
Authorized Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
501 N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 5-5600
Opon Daily I A.M. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 6 PM.
"After We Sell, We Serve"
MONTCLAIR-TRADED USED CARS
ARE BETTER, CLEANER CARS
'5B CADILLAC >4595 j
Coup# do y ill* SpofloM 2-ton# *
O'oon. Pcrw.r Sfoonng. Powor
Window• ond Powor
Wot. SuP«-bl
'57 CADILLAC *3695
ConvoMiblo—Whito Pow#r Sfo.
Powof I'okot. PoWO' Soot
Powo' Window! Spo'klingl
"Si
'5B CADILLAC *4195
Cowpo do Villo. tkk } ton# Oroy.
Powo' Storing pnd Powor ftroko!,
A-woy Soot. Mognificontl
'57 CADILLAC *3695
Sodon do Villo Powor Storing,
Powor I'okot. Pow.r Soot onJ
Window!. CKouo o♦ 2. Eo<H
ono in oat'o lino condition.
'57 CADILLAC *3695
Cowpo do Villo 2 Iono O'oon Powor
Stoorlng, Powo' |>oko!, Powor Soot
end WinW.i !>» !•» ihop.l |
'56 CADILLAC __*2795
Cowpo do Villo. Pink. Powor Soot.
Powo' Window!. Powor Stoorlng
ond Powor lioko!.
tyo Cotchingl
'56 CADILLAC *2795
Sodon do Villo. Powor Soot ond
Powor Window#. Q'oy. Cloon o!
wkiitiol
55 PLYMOUTH *1095
Convortiblo. ftoUodoio Pu»S Button
Automatic T'onamiiuon Oorgoowil
All the ehove
are l-ouner cart, equipped uith automatic Irene-
mujion,RAH, uhile wall tuet. Many other maket A mode It.
OrK* KVE.MXC* TO O—HATIIIbAY TO •
F S H E R
Finest Quality Scrv N t*
1 GREENWOOD AVE. MONTCLAIR
PI 4-0700 INcit to Lackawanna Station)
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
hi i*i»
5 Everybody
Sites 0. 1959
PONTIAGS
HOW?
BY COMING 10
•ram mi
59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
I mil, ,on of Cordon Slot, fkwoy
NEW YORK
Dining at lit Bast
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<■•l. iiti)
D«Uclou( Luncheons end Dinners
ln
.
AtmosphereDAILY snd SUNDAY (Air Cond
Conveolenl to Coliseum A The.!,..Choir* Wkn*B and Liquors. Muuk
IPICIAL F ACIL ITlft FOR
P«IVATi FARTIII
accommodating it to m
Tit lIOHTH AVI. (.1 «*,h »o
NEW YORK CITY
Consistently...
Reliably...
Selling ...
1959 FORDS
FOR LESS!
DANFEMJ&d
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE BLOOMFIELD
2 blocil fr om Oordcn S» Pkwy [ ,il 148 • P| B's 55S
Vocation Notes
He Could Not Tell Her
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Peter Chanel wai hustling* along the road that led back home.
He had thought of becoming a priest, and had even gone off to
Father Trompier’s Latin school, preparatory to entering the semi*
nary. But things did not go along well at all. He was homesick.
He had difficulties with his studies, and the difficulties soon de-
veloped into thorough dislikes. Then came discouragement. And,
all the while the devil was there saying, "Why'
don't you quit?" And that is juit what 15-year :
old Peter did. He decided to run away from it
all.
As he hurried along, he met an elderly lady!
whom he knew. "Peter" she asked, "where are
you going in such a hurry?"
“Homc,'
r
he answered. ‘T'vc given up the
idea of beepming a priest."
"Oh!
...
1 see ... Of course you stopped in
church and told our. Blessed Mother about It
and said 'Goodbye'.”
“Well,. .. not exactly . ..”
“Don’t you think you should’ You always talk over with her
the important things you plan to do, don't you?"
Peter went back to the church. He knelt before a statue
of Mary, but he just could not tell her that he had decided
not to be the priest Our I-ord—and she—wanted him to be,
He went back to school, end back to the Idea of wanting to be-
come a priest. Years later, referring to this Incident, he said,
I owe it to the Blessed Virgin that I regained my courage."
In due time he was ordained and did exemplary work as a
parish priest in Crozet, a suburb of Geneva. Later he became
a Marist missionary and went to the little island of Futuna in
the South Seas. Three years later, on Apr. 28, 1841, he was
martyred by fanatical natives. In 1954, he was canonized a saint.
If Peter Chanel had not gone back to church to talk with
Mary about his deciding net to become a priest, he would, per-
haps, never have become a priest or a martyr, or a canonized
saint And it is possible that he would not have the high place
that is his in heaven today.
When young men and women who have been called by God
to the priesthood or religious life are. as was Peter Chanel,
tempted to change their minds, they should do as he did. In the'
quiet of a chapel or church, they should tell Mary that they have
decided not to be the priest or Sister or Brother she wants them
to be Then they should tell her why—if they can.
it worked for St. Peter Chanel!
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University. South Orange. N. J Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000
Paterson Diocese Msgr. Edward J Scully, 24 De Grasse St.,'
Taterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8 1065.
Roaring 20's Party
At St. Aloysius
NEWARK - The Adult Advi-
*ory Board of St. Aloysius CYO
"ill hold a ‘'Roaring 20's and
Recognition Party" on Apr IP
Awards will be made at the af-
fair to members and parents for
their participation in activities
during the past season.
Decent Discs
Following Is « Hit of lustrolooiod
suitable records compiled by Rev.
Oebrlel Ward Hafford of Milwaukee,
author of a column for young people.
My Promise - The Walls Have Ear*
iMyrrury» Paltl Page
Blur Safari DeGuello (Capitol), Nel-
son Riddle
Pow Cha Cha C ha fqr Gia (Liberty).
Henry Mancinl
The Ride Birt from Boot Hill A
Reviles* Pair (Victor). Gogl Grant
What TU? What Tti? ~n« Spring—He
la Alway* There <Decca>. A1 Hlbbler
Walkin' to Mother * The Bunny Hop
Capitol), Ray Anthony
A Mother's Love Gretrhen (Mercury).
The Diamond*
Doeper than Deep Baby. Won't You
Pleaeo Come Home? (Victor). Ray
Johnson
I'd Like to Re Alone Lot the Whole
World Know (Dacca'. Arnie Derksen
Valentine Club Sets
Breakfast, Apr. 22
UNION CITY - The first an
nual Communion breakfast of the
Valentine Club will be held May
3. with tickets available at the
club's regular monthly meeting,
Apr 22 at the St. Michael's Par-
ish Center.
Activities planned for April In-
clude a bowling party on Apr
20 and 27 at Columbia park,
roller skating on Apr 23 at Para
mus, a mystery car ride on Apr.
25 and a golf party on Apr. 30.
Invite Teachers to Mass
Closing Elizabeth Retreat
ELIZABETH All teachers at Elizabeth public high
schools, regardless of their” faith, will be invited to the
evening Mass which will conclude a three-day retreat for
their Catholic pupils at St. Mary’s Church on Apr. 24 at
5:30 p.m.
Rev. Roland W. Muenzen, coun-
ty CYO moderator, in Issuing the
'invitation to teachers of all faiths
I ®aid that their participation
would do much to strengthen the
I moral j>ounds between them-
selves and their students and
would provide a lift for the «tu-
lents to see their teachers sup-
port them in a religious endeav-
or. Teacher participation would
emphasize the role of spirituali-
ty in education, he added.
Father Muenzen also an-
nounced that free bus transport-
ation will be provided for junior
high and Edison Vocational High
School students on all three
days of the retreat, Apr. 22-24.
Boyi will attend service* at Im-
maculate Conception and girls at
SI. Mary's.
THE BUSES will leave Cleve-
land. Hamilton and Lafayette
junior high schools and Edison
at 1:45 p. m., with the Edison
bus making a stop at Roosevelt
junior high. Jefferson students
will be expected to walk to Im-
maculate Conception and Battin
students to St. Mary’s.
The afternoon conferences will
start at 2:15 p. m and there
v.-ill be evening conferences on
Apr. 22 and 23 at 7 p. m. There
will also be a morning Mass on
Apr. 23 at each church, in ad-
dition to the closing Mass on Apr.
24.
Rev. John Ballweg of Im-
maculate Conception and Rev.
Denis R. McKenna of St. Mary's
are enlisting priests from all
city parishes to aid at the serv-
ices.
Essex Council
Plans Conference
NEWARK Preliminary ar-
rangements for the first annual
Catholic Youth Conference to be
held by the Essex County Coun-
cil of Catholic Youth, junior divi-
sion, were mapped at a council
meeting here this week.
Joseph Kukura of St Thomas
the Apostle, Bloomfield, was
named general chairman for the
conference to be held May 24 at
Sncred Heart, Bloomfield. May
10 was set as the dale for filing
nominations for office.
Four committees were organ-
ized and chairmen named as fol-
lows: rules and regulations, Bar-
bara Ann Solomon. St. Thomas:
mominations and elections, Irene
King, St. Patrick's, Newark;
credentials. Paul Mulligan, S!.
Stephen's, Kearny, and resolu-
tions, Mary Cailagher, St Aloy-
sius, Newark
Twenty-eight participating par-
ishes will be alloted (wo votes
each at the conference, at which
new officers will be elected Eour
panel discussions will feature the
meeting.
DRESSING UP:,Students at Immaculate Conception
(Lodi) prepare for their annual musicale, “Victor
Herbert Lives On...", a celebration of the 100th
anniversary of the Irish-American composer’s birth.
Left to right, Barbette Brodowski, Rita Miescier and
Kathleen Stolte try out bonnets, while Patrice Hickey
and Mary Ann Cross check tambourines. Perform-
ances will be Apr. 25-30.
WORTH A TRIP - Frances Pierce of St. Mary’s
(Rutherford) shows off her exhibit which won her a
trip to the National Science Fair at the school Science
Fair on Apr. 11-12.
St. John's Qualifies Pair
For County Play Finals
NEWARK St. John’s, Orange, qualified in both
the junior and senior divisions in Essex as the CYO one-act
play contest moved into the county final stage this week.
Survivors of the Essex junior trials last week were St.
John’s with "Blessed Are They," St. Many’s, Nutley, with
“Young Man's Fancy." Blessed
Sacrament, Newark, with “Party
Line." and St. Francis Xavier,
Newark, with "Gcorgie Porgie
"
The finals will he at Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield, on Apr. 24
There were only three entries
in the senior division in Essex,!
so trials were not necessary. The
finals are set for Apr 23 at St.
Francis Xavier with St. John's,
Queen of Angels, Newark, and
St. Lucy's, Newark, as the con-
tenders.
in Union County this year, the
seniors at St. Michael's, Eliza-
beth, on May 4 and the juniors
at St. Teresa's, Summit, on May
5.
UNION WILL have two entries
in Its*senior finals at St. Bartho-
lomew's, Scotch Plains; St. Mich-
ael's, Elizabeth, with "Income
Tax Time" and St. Michael's
Cranford, with "The Maid of
France
”
There are six entries
in the Union junior finals at St.
Mary's, Rahway, on Apr. 23.
In Bergen, the iunior trials were
due to be completed on Apr. 16
at Ml. Virgin, Garfield, with three
plays to survive among 43 entered
for the finals at St. Matthew's,
Ridgefield Park, on Apr. 23.
Senior finals, with six entries are
the next night at Sacred Heart,
Lyndhurst.
Archdiocesan finals will be held
Essex Baseball Loop
Opens 19th Season
MONTCLAIR The Essex
County CYO will begin its 19th
consecutive
grammar school
baseball season on Apr. 20 under
direction of Frank Ferraro Al-
ready 19 teams have entered—
Including defending St Thomas
the Apostle, Bloomfield
I Students in confraternity pro-
grams will be eligible to play.
Ferraro has announced that an
open roster will prevail for the
first three games Five divisions
will be organized with winners
i playing off for the county title.
Peacock Cadets
At Fort Dix
JERSEY CITY - A group of
St Peter's College ROTC cadets
will spend Apr. 1718 at Fort Dix
to familiarize themselves with
activities at an army post. Each
of the 30 cadets will accompany
an Army lieutenant on his tour
of duty for fhc day.
The cadets will be guests of
the Fort Dix Officers Club at
dinner on the 17th and will spend
the 18th at the rifle range, where
Ihey will fire the M l rifle in
preparation for summer camp
training in June and July Ac
companying the cadets will be
Rev. Paul Curtin, S J., and Rev.
John Morrison, SJ , plus the
ROTC officers.
On Apr 20 21, the ROTC will
be Inspected by Col. Russell B.
Smith, Maj. Robert J. Connor
and Maj. Herbert A Grover, who
will check ROTC records, facili-
ties and classroom instruction.
Each cadet Battle Group will be
Inspected and will pass in review
before Very Rev. James J. Shan
ahan, S. J , on both days at
Lincoln Park.
Scouts Schedule
May Camporee
NEWARK
-
The Robert Treat
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
will hold a camporee at May Ap-
ple Hill, South Mountain Reserva-
tion, May 1-3, open to all Boy
Scout troops and Explorer
Scouts In the area
Each unit will be under adult
leadership and will buy all its
own food, prepare It over an open
fire, erect its own tent shelters
and take part in games, contests
and patriotic ceremonies.
Plans are set for church serv-
ices for all scouts attending Pe-
ter B. Haynesworth, chairman
of camping and activities com-
mittee, is in charge, assisted by
Richard P. Hartdegan.
Golden Knights
Win Five Titles
PHILADELPHIA—BIessed Sac-
rament's Golden Knights batted
1000 at the Eastern States In
dividual Championships or. Apr.
11 at the National Guard Armory
here, entering and winning five
events
The Knights took the solo so-
prano bugle, solo baritone bugle,
bugle quintets, individual snare
drum and drum quartets. St. Pat-
rick’s of Jersey City, which
placed third in several events in
this meet, will hold its own com-
petition Apr. 17 at its school
auditorium.
Paterson to Pick
District Royalty
PATERSON A deadline of
Apr. 18 has been set fty entries
in the District King and Queen
contest to be held in connection
with the Paterson-Hawthorne Dis-
trict CYO May Ball on May 1
at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel.
Each of the 24 parishes In the
area will select a boy and a girl
to represent it in the contest.
Selection should be based upon
regular attendance at CYO meet-
ings, cooperation and interest in
CYO activities, fidelity to Mass
and Communion, Christian vir-
tues in dress, speech and man-
ners and any special offices held
by the candidate.
Application blanks must t#> re-
turned to Miss Rosalind Ramun-
do, us Edmund Avc , Paterson,
liefore the 18th. The new queen
will be crowned by Miss Patricia
Ann Epifano, 1958 queen. No king
was chosen last year.
Marion Johnson has been ap-
pointed general chairman for the
ball and will be assisted by Nan
Ballonl. Frances Tonzillo, Patri-
cia Smith and Lawrence Snyder.
Morris Scouts
To Hold Retreat
MORRISTOWN The first
annual retreat for Catholic Roy
Scouts of the Morris-Sussex Area
Council will be held Apr. 18 19
at Camp Mount Allamuchy.
Rev. James Cronen. OSB. of
St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton, will
conduct the retreat. Father Cro-
nen also conducted a retreat for
all Scouts in the Paterson Dio-
cese. attended by over 200
The Scouts and Explorers will
attend the retreat with their
troops or posts and under the
leadership of the unit The bovs
will enjoy a weekend of lent
camping, preparing their own
meals. Chairman Daniel Mariqaro
expects an attendance of 200. j
Scouters to Hear
Msgr. Brown
ELIZABETH Msgr. Robert
Brown, former national director,
of the Catholic Committee on;
Scouting, will be principal speak-
er at the fifth annual St..
George's Day banquet for Cath-
olic laymen acUve in scouting
under Church auspices The din-
ner is to be held Apr. 26 at the
Elk's Auditorium at 7 p. m.
Msgr. Brown has long been ac-
tive in youth work in the Arch
diocese of New York and holds
the Silver Beaver and Silver
Antelope Awards for disting-
uished service. He has been cited
by chief scout executive Arthur
Schuck for having "helped
greatly in making effective the
Iclose teamwork between scout-
ing and the Church."
Msgr Brown, ordained in 19.72.
was first assigned to St. Peter's,
Haverstaw, N. Y , where he or-
ganized two Boy Scout and two
Girl Scout troops. He served as
national director of the Catholic
Committee on Scouting from 1947
to 1919 and special national field
Scout Commissioner from 1940 to
1951. In 1947, he led a group of
1 Boys Scouts to Rome.
) Highlight of the banquet will be
the presentation of the St. George
Medal to a Catholic layman of
i the Newark Archdiocese who has
made an outstanding contribu-
tion to the spiritual development
of the Boy Scout program under
Catholic auspices. Archbishop
Boland will bestow the medal.
St. Joseph'sTops
CYO Polio Drive
MONTCLAIR St Joseph's,
Maplewood, topped all Essex
County CYO units in the annual
March of Dimes drive, which
saw $7,0&4.43 collected on behalf
of the National Foundation
The Maplewood parish raised
8416 50 to supplant Our Lady of
the Lake, Verona, as the leader
Others who contributed over $3OO
were St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield: Immaculate Concep
lion, Montclair; and Our Lady of
j Lourdes, West Orange.
! *n 15 years of cooperation with
the March of Dimes, the CYO
has now collected $131,70163
Their total this year topped that
of all special committees except
the Mothers' March, which an
nually leads in this respect.
Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso, coun-
ty CYO director, in revealing the
totals, said. “The success of the
drive will bring new hope and
courage to many who are strick-
en with such dread diseases as
infantile paralysis, rheumatoid
arthritis, birth defects and dis-
orders of the central nervous sys-
tem
"CYO members have helped
give doctors and scientists the
nicans to continue extensive re-
search for the prevention of these i
diseases. Again they have mani- |
fekted a genuine interest in 1
God's sick."
Parish CYO Briefs
St. Theresa's (Kenilworth)
will sponsor a "Spring Swing
Dance" on Apr 18 with boys
end girls requested tc* "dress
up" for the affair. Annette
Sbordone and Joe Ilercek arc
co-chairmen. The St.
Teresa's (Summit) juniors will
have a roller skating party
Apr 20 at Florham Park
Juniors at St. Joseph's
< Roselle) will attend the "Hate
the Record" show for the next
10 Saturdays. The unit is work-
ing on the third issue of "The
SI Joseph's News" and plans
are now under way for a sum-
mer basketball league for and
girls A "Meet the Parents"
dinner will be held In June.
Patricia O'Laughlln is chair
man for the Bt. Mary’s (Kills
beth) junior dance on May 22
. , Saturday night dances
have been resumed at St. Mi-
chael's (Elizabeth) .
. .
Mem-
bers at St. Patrick’s (Eliza-
beth) will Join their parents on
Apr. 19 in observance of Par-
ish Family Communion Sun-
day. A breakfast will follow in
the high school auditorium.
Also at St. Patrick's, the
juniors will present their one-
act play, "Once In a Blue
Moon," for the seniors on Apr.
20. St. Michael's (Cranford)
seniors plan a semi-formal
dance May 9 at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, Scotch Plains
Members of other units are in
vited to attend.
The juniors at St Michael's
will hold a day of recollection
on Apr. 26 from 3 to 9 p. m.
with Rev. Roland W. Muenzen,
county moderator, as speaker.
The program Includes a series
of sermons by Father Muenzen,
periods fbr meditation and a
question and answer program
St. Rocco’s Dance
NEWARK—A basketball game
between the St. Rocco’s and St
Lucy's CYO teams will open an
evening of entertainment at the
St. Rocco's Auditorium on Apr
18. The game will start at 8:43
P-m. and will be followed by
dancing and a floor show at
8 p.m.
Pope Pius, St. Anthony's
Students Take Honors
NEWARK Students from Pope Pius (Passaic) and
St. Anthony’s (Jersey City) walked off with honors In the
sixth annual Greater Newark Science Fair, Apr. 10 at
Newark College of Engineering.
Walter Muryasz of Pope Pius won honorable mention
in the general contest tor his
exhibition of agricultural bacteri-
ology, John Zavada of Pope Pius
won a special Public Service
award for an exhibit on electron-
ic charge measurement and Re-
Rioa Dlugaszewski of St. An-
thony sand John O’Brian of Pope
Pius placed 1-2 in biological sci-
ences.
In the St. Mary’s (Rutherford)
Science Fair, Kenneth Hauptvo-
gel and Frances Pierce won all-
expense trips to the National Sci-
ence Fair in Hartford, Conn., for
their exhibits in physics and biol-
ogy, respectively. Kenneth'* ex-
hibit was on "transmission of
electric power without wires"
a«d Frances’ on "the anatomy of
a cat."
students taking part. Among the
exhibits are: “What’a in a cigar
ette?”, "Hereditary aspects of
cancer of the stomach" and “The
*ubmarine‘ rocket." Sister h(au-
reen Elizabeth, 0.P., of Caldwell
College, Sister Philothea, S.S J.,
of Holy Family, Bayonne, and
Sister Mary Delphine, C.N.D., of
Notre Dame Academy, Staten Is-
land, will be judges.
OTHER FIRST prizes in this
fair went to Eileen Helbig and
Catherine Callahan in physics;
Donna Walsh and Elizabeth Koz-1
umplik in chemistry; Maura Mc-
Avoy and Joan Slyngstad In
mathematics; Anthony Borelll
and Albert DiDario In biology;
and John Wagenhofer and Ray-
mond Noble in general science,
all
group awards: Martin Dull in
chemistry, Patrick Donnelly In
i general science and Edward
Scerbo In mathematics, Individ-
ual awards
The final round of the Seton
Forensic League grand debate
will be held Apr. 19 at St. Vin-
cent’s Academy (Newark) with
teams from St. Cecilia's (Kear
ny), St Vincrnt's, St Aloysius
Academy, St. Aloysius High
School. DePaul, St Joseph's
(Paterson), St. Patrick's and St.
Peter's (New Brunswick) having
qualified. Topic is, resolved
"That the United States should
adopt the best features of Eng-
lish education
"
Judith Consentlno of Hacken-
sack, a student at Villa Victoria
! Academy (Trenton), has been of
fered music scholarships at Cath-
olic University, Marywood Col-
liege and Nazareth College She
is a pupil of Sister Elizabeth Pa-
| rente, M.P.F., of Queen of Peace
i (Maywood).
A science fair will be held at
St. Dominic Academy (Jersey
City), Apr 17-19, with over 275
Lodi Musicale
Honors Herbert
LODI A musicale to cele-
brate the 100th anniversary of
the birth of Victor,Herbert will
be given at the Spring Festival
at Immaculate Conception High
School, Apr. 25 30 at the school
auditorium.
Songs will be offered from
many of Herbert’s operettas,
with Rita Miescier and Mary Ann
Cross In solo roles. The (fencing
j group, coached by Mrs. Mary
jAnn Felice, will give special
dances to other of his composi-
tions.
A special matinee performance
for Religious will be held- Apr.
25. There will be matinee and
evening performances on Apr. 26
and evening showings on Apr. 27
and 28 For children, matinees
w-ill be held on Apr. 29 and 30.
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Be A Marist
PRIEST!
* Do Parish
Work
¥■ Teach
* Preach
VVriic for
without obligation, \ J
M.uM Fat hen
#
at. Mary's Manor
Pcnndrl, Pcnna.
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
lIP1
PRESCRIPTION
mmm
ELIZABETH
OLIVBR A DRAKI
DRUOOISTI
t- • Lyons. Ro« Phar.
Established irro
Proscriptions Called for
apd Dollvered
Itl N. Broad lf_ flltaboth N J.
Phono; ILlisbelh 111)4
WESTFIELD
CBNTRAL PHARMACY
Michael i Cormolo. Roo Phar
Proscriptions Carefully
Compoundod
Drug* - Perfumes - Cosmetics
Slrfc Room Supplies
414 Control Avo.. Wlstfield I toil
NUTLET
Baby Needs
BAY ORUO CO. INC.
• James Ricclo. Rob Phor.
Prescriptions Promptly rilled
Cut-Rate Drugs and Coemetico
lit Pranhlln Are. NUtlev S-lttt
ORANGE
PORO't ORUO tTORB
Pawl Daniel. Pb O
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
OR 4*lll f Pros Delivery
•ttMaln Street Orange. N. 4.
NEWARK
LISS PHARMACY
•am A
Ooorga Martorana. Props,
established over M years
Pour Registered
Pbarmadata
free Delivery Open Every Day
Prom Oam to I) pm.
ft 4 Mi Prospect Avenue cor.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmora. Ph®.
Praacripuon Pharmarlau
Blologtral (rick Room tuppUaa
Cora.Uca
Proarnpuona t'allad (or
and Oalu.rod
rfl Raraan Annuo
lamt Clip N. J. Ml S-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALBNTrt PHARMACY
Jooopb Volenti. Rep Phar
Prescriptions Baby Nooda
Pboto Dept Free Delivery
West tide Avo. opp Palrvtee
Jersey City. N J
* Phono OR J-2054
Accountant*, secretaries and docks in largo
and surrounding
andsmall offkos throughout Passak County
areas have boon Ist National
NATIONAL BANK
01 PASSAIC COIINtY
customers foe
many years. They tike our
efficient but considerate way of
business. Whether It's banking bv mail
or quick approval of a personal loan they
get service and satisfaction at our handy
office. We will welcomeyour business.
Stop in ot the nearest of our 17 offices.
17 UmhJj Offices in PasinJc Co**ty
Eft
■ US munniM.iTa
:ss£ SSiSSSSi
E?Kit k M
MMWWHBOW.WOW MSUMNCScowaunas
You Can Win Soult
For Christ as a Mission-
ary Sistsr. nurtln*. so-
cial ssrvics. teachlm
catschtsm. In U. 6. and
Okinawa At# 16-30
Writ# Mother Superior
Da us Mart •« Mary
Health of the tick,
Vista Merle.
Craesmeer, N V.
a
Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age flfrl* with
problems . .
.
become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTlVlTllti
• octal Work. Teechlno. Dietetic*,
Nurtlna, Clerical Work. etc.
Hlfh School rtcommindtd.
For further information write let
MOTHIR lUMRIOR
Convent ef the Q—4 Shepherd
114 iutaei Avenue
Merrlitewn, N. 4.
FOUR WAYS TO SERVE CHRIST
AS A HOLY CROSS FATHER
Priest-Teacher Horn* Missioner
Foreign Miuionary Parith Priest
For information about lb*
Holy Crott Fathers or the
Lay Brothers, write to:
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
North Easton, Massachusetts
(Enclose thi» ad with roquoat) <A)
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
FOLLOW CHRIST SAVI SOULS IMITATI ST. FRANCIS
by apreadlns poaca. Joy. and lor* - sanctify yours.lvas by bacomlns
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If rou think God Is calllnf r
teachin*. parish work, aortal
WRITE
t>u to dedicat* pour Uvea lo preachin*.
work, horns or foreign mUalona. than
Immediately TO:
REV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAFUCHIN FRANCISCAN FATMIRS
OINIVA. NSW YORK
YOt'NO MEN. If you f.rl .ttr.rt.d to bocomo BROTHERS In in.
(API CHIN ORDER and aorva God In th* various occupations of tho
Mona.lerlaa and parlahaa. writs lor furth.r Information to abova addroaT
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
off«r an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no Impediment.
Write tot
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
111 in 11aii inimill ci uiinimi uli 11111111 it 11tm uiuu inu
mimmmimi trrrrrr : mmmammim
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Frantlt
Offer to Young Men and Boy* ipeclal opportunities
to study for the Prieithood. Lack of fund* no obstacle.
For further Information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
MODERN HATTERS
Manulmclurtrt a I Until MINS
-
LADIIS' CHILDUN'S HATS
N* m* Br,nd Qu* , “' FUR FELT HATS N«««it ityUaMen's Genuine
ON SALE
NOW!
i.oo$4
N•w • • f creations
*ond colors in Milam,
•akwliß, Hells and
Flowered Hots.
Buy from Factory at Lowost Pr/ces
313 THIRD ST.
f
JERSEY CITY, N. J. OL 9-9300
(OewsUwa oft Nnut At* )
JlMir CITY, N, J.
(Do n f
.w.rk
Hctmrj o*f/*#i 490 COMMUNIfAW AV*
FIRST STAMPS: This photograph shows a “first day
of issue” envelope carrying a set of the first postage
stamps to be issued under the pontificate of Pope John
XXIII. The stamps (right) come in four denominations.
Those in the upper left and lower right depict the Pope
bestowing his blessing. The background is red. The
other two stamps show the Vatican coat of arms.
Clifton School
Ceremony Set
CLIFTON—The cornerstone of
the new school in St. John Kanty
parish here will be laid and the
convent blessed at 3 p.m., Apr
19 by Bishop McNulty. After
the dedication. Bishop McNulty
will administer Confirmation to
220 children and adults.
The sermon .will be preached
by Very Rev. George RosvJital-
ski. 0.F.M., Conv., minister pro-
vincial of St. Francis Province of
[Friars Minor Conventual. Msgr.
William F. Louis will be master
of ceremonies.
The ground for St. Kanty
School was broken on Feb 18,
1958, and the building completed
Nov. 1, 1958. It was first occu-
pied by the children on Jan. 5
this year. The school includes
nine classrooms, a general of-
fice. principal’s.office, clinic and
kindergarten At present only the
first and second grades are in
session.
Next school year, the kinder-
garten will be opened and the
third grade added. The school is
io charge of the Felician Sisters
of Lodi. Rev. Adolph Banach is.
pastor and Sister Mary Azaria,'
principal.
The La Placa estate adjoining
the new school on Alfred St. was
purchased hv the parish and a
2 1 /2-storv nrick house was re-
modeled into a Sisters convent.
Grrecnville Cake Sale
JERSEY CITY - The Lady
Vincentian and Cana societies of
St. Paul s (Greenville) will hold
a rake sale in the social center
Apr. 19 after Masses Chairmen
are Mrs Joseph Zultak of the
Lady Vincentians and Mrs. Nich-
olas Schultz of Cana.
St. Peter’s Reaches $230,000;
Names Department Heads.
JERSEY CITY - St. Peter’*
College development fund has
reached $230,000 toward its goal
of $600,000 for the erection of
St. Peter Hall
s
new Jesuit faculty
rcsidefcce now being erected on
Hudson Blvd. The figure was,
reported this week by Frank
Migliore, St. Peter's fund chair-
man.
Asa result of an advertisement
in the Advocate written by Paul
Riviere, friends and relatives
have arranged to memorialize in
marble in the new hall several
deceased alumni
To date 100 gift memonnis andj
354 foyer memorials have been
donated by alumni. The Ce'holic!
Teachers Sodality of Nothem
New Jersey, the college fimily.i
the Children of Mary of St. Ter-'
esa, known as the Tercsians, par-j
ents, students and friends of the |
college.
FOLLOWING TOE custom j
among college* and univeisitie*
to alternate the chairmen of
departments. Very Rev. Jame* J.
Shanahan, S.J., president of St.
Peter's, has announced these
appointments, effective viih the
1959-1960 academic year;
Lawrence Pontrelli, acting
chairman. English dept.; Rev.
Francis Canavan. S J.. chairman,
history and political icience;
William Hucbner, chairman, man-
agement and marketing. John
Dunn, chairman, modern lan-
guages and-literature; Rev Mat
thew Rooney, S.J.. chairman,
philosophy and psychology; Dr.
George Yanitclli. chairman, hon-
ors program. Cornelius Galvin
has been appointed chairman of
the physics department.
Father Shanahan also announ-
ced promotion in rank of these
faculty members: Cornelius Gal-
vin to professor af physics;
Dr. John Benson to assistant pro-
fessor. classics; John Cullity u)
assistant professor, economics;
Richard Early lo assistant pro-
fessor. history; Francis Varrichio
to assistant professor, mathema-
tics; Dr. Vincent Mott to adjunct
associate professor sociology;
Joseph Caruso to adjunct assist-
ant professor. History. Jerome
Duffy to adjunct assistant pro-
fessor. management. Nortxwt
Robbins to adjunct assistant
professor, marketing.
Cana Calendar
CANA
SUNDAY, APR. 19
Clifton. Sacred Heart Cana 1 7 pm.
Orange. St John * Cana 1 730 p m
OR 4-3817
Btrgenfield. St John Cana t. 730
pm DU 5-3331
Englewood* St. Cecilia's Cana n. 7 30
LO 7-3248
Tenafly. Ml. Carmel Cana !1 7 pm.
DC 5-3093.
Lodi. St Joseph * Cana 111 7 pm.
GR 2-4303
Scotch Plain*. St Bartholomew's
Cana 111 7 prr FA 2-9116
FRIDAY. APR ]4
Verona. Our Lady of the Lake Cana
111 730 pm CE 9-1054
Plainfield. St Mary « C»na U 1 1
p m PL V2091
SUNDAY. APR 14
Hillsdale. St. John baptist v ana II
Morristown. Assumption. Cans II
7. p m JE 8-9308
Ridgefield. Si. Matthew's. Cana L
7:30 pm WH V3868
Newark. St. Michael's Cana II 7 p m
HU 5-3374
Hillsdale. St. John's. Cana HI 7JO
pm. NO 4-0472
Bayonne. St Joseph's. Cana ill 7
Pm. HE 7-0366
West Orange. Our lady of Lourdes.
Annual 730 pm OR 1-5602
Bloomfield. St Thomas \nnual. 7
p m ED B 5966
SUNDAY. MAY )
Kenilworth. St Theresa's Cana L 7
P.m CH 5-1101
Ridgewood. Mt Carmel. Cana 111. 7
pm GI 4-3790
Elizabeth. St Michael's Annual 7JO
pm EL 5-3678
Clifton. Sacred Heart Cana (IT 7
p.m
PRE-CANA
Apr 26May 3—Bayonne St Joseph's
HE 65608
Apr. 26-May 3 Elizabeth. Immacul-'
ale Conception EL 3-J397
May 3-10 Garfield. Mt. Virgin
CO 1-4248.
May 10-17—West New York HE 6
5608
May 17-24—Nutley. Sc Mary's. SO »-
2897.
Neuman Alumni
Hear Dr. Sih
NEAV'ARK Dr Paul K T
S h. director of 'he Institute of
Jar Eastern Studies ai Seton
hall t'niversily and author if
'Decision tor China Communism
or Christianity." addressed the
Newman Alumni Club of New
Jersey on Apr. 17, at the library
of Seton Hall Prep School
He discussed the current situa
tion in Tibet and (he role of
communism in China Rev. AA'il
ham Daly. Newman Club
lain, was the moderator.
Limit Magazine Sale
PARIS INC)—The sale of po-
litically oriented Catholic period-
icals inside or at the entrance
to churches has been forbidden
by the Assembly of French Cardi-
nals and Archbishops.
TALKING IT OVER: Committee chairmen of the St.
Aloysius Academy Mothers’ Auxiliary. Jersey City,
got together recently with faculty members to discuss
final plans for the Spring card party and fashion show
set for May 5 at Schuetzen Park Shown, left to right,
are: front row, Sister Mary Canice. high school princi-
pal; Sister Cecilia Marie, moderator; Sister Gertrude
Miriam, grade school principal; standing, Mrs Francis
P. Sonntag, chairman; Mrs. Robert Loughran, auxiliary
president; Mrs. Melville Logan, assistant chairman.
Open Physical
Therapy Unit
MONTCLAIR As expansion
and reconditioning of St Vin
cent's Hospital proceeds Sister
Clare Dolores, administrator, an
nounccd opening of the new
physical therapy quarters on the
ground floor of the new addition
The quarters were given as a
memorial to the Schcring Kounda
tlon. whose contribution made
possible the new furnishings and
equipment.
Included in the equipment are
a whirlpool bath donated by the!
Elks of Montclair and an elec-
tric ‘'tracnaid" from friends of
the hospital, through the courtesy
of Mrs Robert Whittle.
St Vincent'* physical therapy
department is open from 7 30
a. m. to 5 p m . five days a
week, it is staffed by two cer
tified technicians. Mrs Mane
Ledford and Mrs Catherine
Schetelich. and is under the su-
pervision of Dr Kenneth L. Jor-
dan. director, department of orth-
opedics.
St. Benedict's CWV
Plans Annual Social
NEWARK—St. Benedict's Post.
Catholic War Veterans will hold
its annual social and dance Apr.
25 in St. Benedict's auditorium
here. John V Page is chairman.
Newton Starts Cana
NEWTON Cana was inaugu-
rated at St. Joseph's parish Sun-
day with a first Cana Conference
attended by 25 couples, and con-
ducted by Rev. Stanislaus E.
Schinski of St. Stephen’s, Pater-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bog-
lioli art chairmen.
Pray for Them
George Ahr
IRVINGTON—George Ahr. fa
ther of Bishop George W Ahr of
Trenton, died Apr. It of a heart
attack at his home. I Park Place.
The funeral took place Apr 14
with a Pontifical Requiem Mass
in St. Leo's Church, with 3ishop
Ahr as celebrant
Mr. Ahr was a funeral director
in Newark and Irvington for SO
years and with another son. Wil-
bur F. Ahr, iperated the George
Ahr Funeral Apartments at 700
Nye St. here.
During 'he 193os he served is
vice president of he Irvington
Board of Education tie vas a
trustee of St. Leo's Church and a
member of the Knights of Co-
lumbus.
Also surviving arc 'u» vifc.
Mrs. Mary Mueller Ahr. a broth
er. Edward, of West Orange, and
five grandsons.
.Michael K. hamhert
PATERSON — With his son
the celebrant of 'he Requiem
Mass in St. George s Church he
funeral of Michael F Lambert
19 Knickerbocker Ave took
place Apr 11 He died Apr, 7
Mr Lambert, husband of the
former Mary F Costello was
father of Rev Leo F Lambert,
pastor of St Therese. ouccasun-
na. ind two'daughters, including
Sister Mary Claire. O P orinei-
pal of St Mary's School Passaic
Also surviving are s uster and
several nephews md nieces n
eluding Sister Martha Marv OP
Gloucester Catholic High School
and Sister Margaret Amelia if
Marvlaun of the Oranges. South
Orange
Hospital Staff
Molds Breakfast
PASSAIC
-
The annual 'am
munion breakfast if he medical
staff >f St Man's 'losoita! v.as
held Apr I.’ at t'.cne Rovles.
Clifton
Bishop McNultv celebrated
Mass for the zroup ir he bos
pital chapei and also presided at
the breakfast, e nhich lie ills
cussed *he reurnenieal council
called bv Pope John Will
Principal speaker «i< Rev
Richard V Rcnto, hospita' chap
lain, who talked on the import
ance of close eooporatior S’
tween physicians and chaplain n
the matter of administration of
the sacraments to the sick
Dr Mark E Brnnon. vice
president of the medical staff,
welcomed the group Dr Marion
F. Kaletkowski was toastmaster.
m ■uwi
Catholic Librarians to Meet
At St. Joseph's High Apr. 25
WEST NEW YORK St. Jo-|
sophs Co-Institutional High
School hero will bo the site of
a meeting of the Greater NY.
1
nit of the Catholic Library As
sociation Apr 25 Registration
will start at 9 30 a m.. and the
pioceedings vail! begin at 10 a m
with a welcome by Res Michael
Fitzpatrick, spiritua. director of
St Joseph's Boys and Girls High
Schools
Principal speaker at the open-
ing session of '.he ill-day meet-
ing will be K. S Gimger 'ice
president and general manager
of Hawthorn Books. Inc talk
ing on 'The 20th Century En
cyclopedia of Catholicism
"
This talk wih be followed by
a panel discussion on The Inter
Relationship Existing Between
thi Various Sections of the Unit
Moderator will be Sister Jane dc
Chantel. O P . librarian at Pope
Pius XII High School, Passaic
Panelists will include Rev Wil-
liam Walsh. S J , Loyola School.
New York; Sister Marian Doro-
thy s V , St Gabriel School.
Ruerdale N Y . Rita Keckeis
sen, St Peter's Lending Library.
New York. Paul Merngan, Long
Island College Hospital Library,
Brooklyn, and Mary Brady. Don-
nell Branch. New York Public
Library-
After luncheon and Benediction
ot the Blessed Sacrament. th«
business meeting will be held,
at which awards for Catholic
Book Week programs will b*
made
sSister M Catherine Krednc,
>O. S F , is chairman Those who
wish to attend are asked to con-
tact her'by Apr 20 at St Joseph l
High Schools. 5400 Broadway,
West New York
Plan New Campus
STEUBENVILLE Ohio (NCI—
Construction will begin this sum-
mer on seven buildings that will
firm the new campus of the Col-
lege of Steubenville here
14 THE ADVOCATE April 17, 1959
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■TATE. AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CVRTOMFRS
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Donahue's florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
if'bose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
tSStX COUNTY
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eost Orange. N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
L V. MUIUN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CORNY ft GORNV
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
CORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY-5 FUNERAL SBtVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J„
MOrtdair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OFORCE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
379 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNBtAI HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
ROBOT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2272
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N J
HUmboldt 3 0733
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORfI, N J
WEbtter 2 0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eatt Paterton
SW 6-0068
SW 7 9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N J.
ATlat 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7 3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
HUDSON COUNTY
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Toert Ave., Jertey City
(rear St. Aedan't Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIIMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNIon 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 3 1 100
EARL F BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1 456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7 0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STPFET
JERSEY CITY. N J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N.. J.
JOjjrnal Square 2-2266
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
CORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMIEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
CORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
falUe can The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
1 YOU SAW THIS
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Kenngott-Terwilliger
MONUMENT COMPANY
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410 So. Orortfo Avo.. Nowork 3. NJ
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OF
INSURED SAVINGS
49b
Maximum Safety In
U. S Govt Insured Savings
& Loan Association
Writ# or phono for FREE
information
BARON & CO.
fnvMfmenfi
111 QUIMIY ST.
WISTFIKID, N. Jr
ADem 1-MOO TUckar 7-IM*
DOUY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
! *• VAUIY tOAD CIIFTON. Ni
Ua4«i Slot* lic«na#
Aa #afabl<ah#d how# that it
q#l#l
rotHwl and tuaurioua located
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ON YOUR SAVINGS
MONARCH-
FEDERAL
| SAVINGS
255 KEARNY AVE . KEARNY
HOURS
Doily > *. M o 3 • «
*»*doy *v#n,ng» 7 lo IJO
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIAItY INVITfS YOUt
«fSE«VATIONS rot
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modi'" oir
jui* focilitto* -
food and lirtiU a Iway*.
STANIfY i AKUS
Monojir
TOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
Alttll W SUNOEt
/' So»»
"
{ «D SCISSORS
\ COUPONS
for froo jlfto.
“> /
CANAD
''DRY
GINGER ALE, Sparkling dry,
gives a quick-energy lift... light,
not filling. Family 1 Size Bottles.
(Hljriat (Hl|p
A PULL-LENGTH
MOTION PICTURE
i-IKutg—l
K
''CHRIST THE KING"
These and other religious films
and feature films are available
for immediate showing
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY. NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt4-2443
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"ST. BENEDICT
GOD RAISED UP THE
GREAT ST. BENEDICT TOj
OVERCOME THE EVIL,
FORCES OF
PAGAN
ROME
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Joshed by Colleagues as 'American'
Delegate Says Years in U. S.
Influenced Diplomatic Career
ROME (NO—Archbishop Egi-'
dio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate
to the U S., said here that two
(Treat influences on his career as
a Vatican diplomat were his
years as an altar boy in St. Pe-
ter's Basilica and the 9 1/2 years
he spent at the Apostolic Dele-
gation in Washington.
The Archbishop, scheduled to
arrive in the U S. next month,„
told an assembly of American
clergymen here that he began
serving at altars in St Peter's
"hen he was eight years old. In
ao doing, he added, he learned to
love and venerate the center of
Christendom and the Popes and
all they stand for.
HE AI-SO said that as a young
priest at the delegation in Wash-
ington, under the former Dele-
gate, now Cardinal Cicognant, he
learned something of the Ameri-
can ideals and spirit.
He recalled that on returning
to Rome from the I’.S. his asso-
ciates would “try to get a rise
out of me by calling me 'Amer-
ican' until they discovered that
I liked the name."
Archbishop Vagnozzi stated
that American ideals guided him
to such a degree in his diplo-
matic posts that “if I had any
success for the Holy See, it's at
tributable in great part to mv
first expenenres in the United
flutes
1 he occasion for his speech
"as a dinner given in his honor
at the North American College
in Rome by its rector, Bishop
Martin J. 0 Connor. Among
those at the dinner were Arch-
bishop Paul C. Schulte of Indi-
anapolis and Bishop Fiorenzo An-
gelina Delegate for Rome Hos-
pitals. Also attending were
Americans of various Vatican
congregations and religious gen
eialates in Rome, and the col-
lege student body.
THE DINNER was but one of
several functions here in which
Archbishop Vagnozzi joined Amer-
icans in the days before his de-
parture for the U S.
Apr 3 he offered Mass for the
American community at the
Church of Santa Susanna, church
for Americans in the city. After
Mass he spoke informally to
members of the Santa Susanna
Catholic Women's Guild.
Stating that be had heard
some questions raised about
bow well he would be able u>
speak English, he said that it
would be more accurate to ask
how wrell he remembered to
speak Italian after using Eng-
lish for so many years.
On Apr. S he offered a Pon-
tifical Mass in the North Amer-
ican College chapel for the stu-
dents It was his first Pontifical
Mass since his appointment as
Apostolic Delegate. He said af-
terwards that “the North Ameri-
can College will find no greater!
supporter of its interests in the'
US. than the Apostolic Dele-!
gate."
Later In the week. Archbishop
Vagnozzi was honored at a dinner
in the Casa Santa Maria, gradu-
ate department of the North
American College. Together with
Cardinal Cicognani, he was greet-
ed by the 61 American priest-
students in residence there.
Day of Recollection
For Student Group
SJATEN ISLAND. N Y - A
Day of Recollection for the mem
bers of the Associazione Student!
Profession!*!] Halo Amerirani will
be held Apr. 19 at St. Charles
Seminary here
It will be conducted by Rev
Henry J Browne of Cathedral
College. New York The day will
start with Mass at 11 30 a m
Pope to Meet
Dignitaries
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
visit of England's Queen Mother
and Princess Margaret to Pope
John XXIII this month will open
a series of calls to be made on
the Tope by high officials and
heads of states within the next
few months
Others scheduled to call in-
clude President Gtoiann Cron
chi of Italy. Kins Paul o( Greece,
President Achmed Sukarno of In
dnnesia PrrMdont Alfredo
Stroessner of Paraguay and Pres
ident Charles DeGualle of
France
Dates of the visits have not
been published It is believed [he
King of Greece will meet with
Pope John on May 21 and that
President DeGaulle will visit
here June 26
The visit of Queen Mother
Elizabeth and Princess Margaret
will occur on Apr 22 and will
tak? the form of a private audi-
ence.
Ghana Seizes
437 Schools
ACCRA, Ghana Private
priman and middle schools
iin the Togoland region, in-
cluding 210 Catholic and 227
Presbyterian schools, have
been permanently taken ovrr by
the government
Three districts in the area—-
a former British Trust Territory
that voted to joif Ghana when it
became an independent itate in
1957 arr involved. However, a
minority strongly -opposed the
union
Districl education authorities
tool control of all schools last
September lr what waa de
scribed a s a temporary emcr
grnrv measure due to subversive
polilical activities hr soma teach-
er* ir certain schools
Regarding religious instruction
in the seized schools ths Mtnis-
trv of Education announced that
members of the churches for-
merly connected with them will
he allowed to visit and give reli-
gious instruction "at 'he times
stated in the time tables " In
the six months since the take-
over, however, staffs have been
so shuffled that religious educa-
tion has been made difficult.
Urpe Philosophy
Discussions
NEW YORK (RNSt Discus
aiona of mutual problems between
Catholic philosophers and those
of different schools of thought
were urged in a resolution
adopted b> the American Catholic
Philosophical Association al Its
33 1d annual meeting here
| Highlighting thr meeting was
presentation of >he association's
Cardinal Spcllman-Aquinas Medal
to Rev. Gerald B Phelan of St
Michael's College. Toronto, for
his "outstanding teaching career
in philosophy
"
Elected as officers were Rev.
Robert Lechncr, St Joseph's Col
lege, Rensselaer, Ind , president;
Dr William Walton. St. Joseph's
College. West Hartford, Conn .
vice president; Rev. Leo A
Foley, S.M., Catholic University
of America, Washington, secre-
tary; and Rev. Robert Mohan.
Catholic University, treasurer.
Atom War Seen
Self-Destructive
DENVER (NC) "If (he Rua
sians bombed us tomorrow they
themselves would be destroyed
by the fallout.' Rev Theodore
Hesburgh, C S C , Notre Dame
University president said here.
Father Hesburgh represents the
Vatican on the International
Atomic Energy Agcnrv (Atoms
for Peace)
Father Hesburgh. who was In-
terviewed during a visit here, re-
called an observation of the lata
scientist Albert Einstein, made
when he was asked how he
thought another world war might
be fought He said Einsteln'a re-
ply was "1 don't know about
thr next war but— If there is
one the one after that will he
fought with sticks and stones "
The universiD president added
his own observations “I think
the nation! of the world are too
frightened of the possibilities of
nuclear warfare to engage In It
"
Bazaar to Benefit
St. Boniface Fund
PATERSON—A bazaar for the
benefit of the school renovation
and improvement fund of St
Rontface parish is being held at
Brandcs Athletic Field here It
will end Apr. 26.
The bazaar Is open every night
at 6 p.m., except Saturday*,
when the opening time is 2 p.m.
Martin Etzel and Mrs. Victor
Delling are co-chalrmcn.
Protestants Acquire
Building at Rutgers
NEW BRUNSWICK The
Protestant Foundation at Rutgers
University has acquired a home
here and in the Fall will open
it as the Protestant Student Ac-
tivities Building.
The home will be the center
for Bible study groups and a
meeting place for students to air
their religious views and bring
their problems, the Protestant
Foundation announced.
Says Moral Training Needed
To Judge Literary Works
NEW YORK—College itudenU
need a more thorough grounding
in moral and esthetic principles
to help them pass proper Judg-
ment on literary and dramatic
works, a Catholic theologian said
here.
Rev. John F. Harvey of Dum-
barton College of Holv Cross,
Washington, spoke to' delegates
from 200 colleges attending a
meeting of the Society of Cath-
olic College Teachers of Sacred
Doctrine
He said it was impossible to
make correct judgments involv-
ing the “artistic presentation of
moral evil" without a“clear con-
cept of the primitive nature of
evil and without clarity on the
nature of esthetic presentation.”
For that reason, he said, books
such as those by Catholic au-
thors Francois Mauriar and
Graham Greene cannot be eval
uatcc' properly by “surface
readers."
While urging a more thorough
education in the necessary prin-
ciples, he said such education is
not enough inasmuch as students
master principles only by prac-
tice in applying them to estab-
lished works of literature and
drama.
Messages to the meeting from
Pope John and Cardinal Pizzardo,
Prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Seminaries and Univer-
sities. were read by Brother
Alban Mary. F.S.C., of Manhat-
tan College, society president.
Sees Migration
Stemming From
A New Source
GENEVA. Switzerland A
gradual shift in emphasis from
the refugee to people living in
over-populated regions was pre-
dicted here by the director of
an international migration agen-
cy He saw the committee’s most
pressing future task as one of re-
lieving pressures in such areas.
The view was given by Marcus
Daly, Director General of the
Intergovernmental Committee for
Europear Migration. A Catholic
layman from Lincroft, N. J., who
once taught at Fordam Universi-
ty, he made his views known
here in an interview on the eve
of the ICEM's 10th aession.
Says 5% of Drinkers Become Alcoholics
NOTRE DAME. Ind. One oU
every 20 Americans who drink
will become an alcoholic, a theo-
logian told a meeting on alcohol
problems here.
The opinion was given by Rev.
;John S. Ford. S. J.. of Catholic
I University of Amerio*. Washing-
ton. at the first annual Pastoral
Institute on Alcohol Problems.
Father Ford noted that there
are four to five million alcoholics 1
in America and that less than
10% of them arc to be found on
“skid row." He told the 200
priests attending that one of the
big problems was the failure of
the alcoholic to recognize that he
is an alcoholic and w ill be onethe
rest of his life.” He added that
i “an alcoholic can never learn to
drink moderately.”
The parish priest can often help
the alcoholic recognize his prob-
lem, Father Ford said. But h«
warned that the priest should
recognize his own limitations and
urge the alcoholic to cooperate
with Alcoholics Anonymous, doc-
tors and others in a position to
help him. Ultimately, though, he
said, only divine grace can help
the alcoholic whip his problem.
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
~ftLAlfttOlN.* PIAP AC K. M 4
Ou»H House for Woman and
Retreat Heuia
Artlatla french Chateau of breath
taking beauty tn tho Snmirw Hill*
Ultra modern facilities Healthful
climate Excellent meals Open rear
round to Convalescents. vacationists
and permanent fueato.
Retreats from
September to Juno
eiropt the Thankacivtni. Christmas
and Now Year's Weekends. Dare
and Cvonlnca of Vtorollortion
directed by tho listers of It John
♦ho Baptist PIa pack MIX Mil
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
t 16 Washington Stmct
MA 2-5071 Newark, N J
“THIRTY YEARS IN THE SADDLE
.
Suundi like a veteran o! the TV
Westerns—instead it it the life story
of a devoted missionary In Ihe bark
country of India. And unlett «e do
anmethini about it "thirty yrara in
the aaddle." may well be his eulogy.
Lor thirty yeara thia strong man and
dedicated prletl hat puthrd hit old
bike an average of 23 mllea a day to
care for bit pariahonera who aro
*l>read between two missions Bnt
time haa worked agalnat him—and
like moat of ua—what was only good
fun thirty yeara ago. today la an Im-
possible task. Will you help ua to
buy a motorcycle for thla good prleat? The coal will be 1474.
WHAT YOU GIVE TO THE HOLY FATHER YOU PLACE IN
THE HANDS OF CHRIST . . . V\ HY NOT SEND OUR FATHER
A STRINGLESS GIFT TODAY TO HELP HIM MEET THE
DAILY BURDENS OF THE MISSIONS’
F
The Ha/y Fdlhrr'i Al/ww AjJ
/w th OnrnlaJ O'nnh
JOSEPH and GEORGE hare aeen lha
glory of the Riaen Christ and they
wish to aerve Him at priests In India.
Each boy haa worked hard In arhool
and each la ready to enter the major
aemlnary—RUT—each now needa a
benefactor who will pay the necessary
expenses of $lOO a year during the
■ls year course. Would you like to
“have a priest In the family’"
SISTER TIIERESE and SISTER MADE-
LEINE wish to remain in Jerusalem where
they will eter be surrounded by the vivid
reminders of how our redemption was
accomplished They wish to spend their
IKes In prayer by the Cross and the Tomb
[■** Wi H
|rl la ready to enter the LITTLE
SISTERS Of JLSUS BUT. each must
wait until we hair found a sponsor who will pay the $l5O a
year necessary for the expenses of the two year novitiate train-
ing Are you ‘ Ihe answer lo a nun's pra\er’"
1
Tr
TV
a
MASS OFFERINGS ARE THE MATERIAL FOUNDATION ON
THE LIFE ANO WORK OF YOUR MISSIONARY PRIESTS
. MASH OFFERINGS ARE THE SPIRITUAL FOUNDA-
TION OF YOUR LIFE . . . REMEMBER THEM TODAY
Take an Innocent child, add the proper training, add $lO and
you have a radiant retugee child on the day of First Holy
Communion. Your $lO will do two things— provide anew out-
fit for the "great day"—and bring Joy to the heart of a ehtld.
MOTHER'S DAY—DON'T FORGET HER
Thla year make II a significant apirllual gift
whlrh will last forever. Our new GIFT
CARD twlth our original portrait of our
heavenly Mother) will Include PRESSED
F LOWERS FROM THE HOLY LAND and
tell that you arranged for a missionary to
oflrr Maas lor Masses! for her; OR that you
enrolled her (annual membership $l, per
petual $7O) In our Association—members
share In 15.000 Masses and many Indul-
genceseach year; OR that you gara a sacred artlels to a Near
East Mission chapel In her name.
foj
w
MARY'S BANK IS FOR THE SUPPORT OF NOVICES THE
DCFS ARE A PRAYER A DAY AND A DO! I.AR A MONTH.
GIFT CARD SUGGESTIONS for our mission chapels The
House of God la Ib great need! You ran hrlp by tbs dona-
tion of an article.
Candles $2O Maas book $25 Ulborlum $4(
Sanctuary Lamp 15 Altar Stone 10 Cruelfli 23
Masa Bella I Mass Vestments 10 Picture II
BstGlissionsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Mafr. Peter P. Tueliy. Nel l sec'y
g|| f#2
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
410 Uxlngton Avo. at 46th St. Now York 17, N.Y.
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Moon.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS - IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliance* Low Price*
AMHERST
APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO
493 CENTRAL AVENUI
OFlange 7 7*3* FAST ORANGE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MODERN DELICATESSEN
In Growing Community
Well equipped end stocked
• 1300-61800 weekly receipt*. Price
• 18.000 - Cash 88.000 min
I COHN MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
LA 5-2410
EXTERMINATOR
Cunningham Exterminating Cos
A Guaranteed Peat Control Service
Newark. N J ESaex 14443
~~
HELP WANTED FEMALE
HUh echool Ctrl, live in. cere for S
children from June 15-Sept 1 4 days
•3000 a week. Apply In peraen 4#t er
Sun . 810 Baltimore Blvd . tea Girt
HELP WANTED - MALE
Projectionist, pert time, mun ewn Iflrr m
sound equipment Excellent lob for
man with public relation* ability Roi
£203. The Advocate. 31 Clinton it..
Newark 2. N J
REALTORS
~
Retidenitel bale* Specialists
McCANN WEB BE
In The Pink Brick Ranch
906 E Ridgewood A% e . Ridgewood N J
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
If you ar* thinking of huvina e> aellina
call
HOWELL S COGAN
Realtor Inturor
3(0 Broad St.. Rloomficid M J
PlUrtm 82754
Buy a home first
Phon*
WILLIAM BAULK
Realty Cos
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATI A INSURANCE
136? Stuyveaeni Ave„ Union N J
FOR FINI HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
in
McPherson realty co
I* ALDEN STREET
CRAvroßn. n j
BRidge 6-0400
BUY NOW'
~
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
W* will list your |ioun for sale, or
consider burin* It. U you purchase an-
other house through our office Let
ua know youx requirements Evening*
and Holidays call Mrs Kelly WE 9 3922.
Mr Gallagher NU 1-397$
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
23 High Street NLtley 2 8000
"lolk With Toylor"
First
for
MORTGAGES
Residential, Constructional
Pormanont
APPROVED F. H A.
LENDERS
Vo $30,000
I MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
FRANK H. TAYLOR 4 Von
(Note Ptre* Name)
Call MR. HYNES
ORango 3-8100
RCUGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE lllor
114
Rldfa Road. L>ndhur«4
iopp Riu Thaatra)
Dally I to I- I U I
WXboUr MM3
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
11* Iraadwar. faUnoA M. i.
MUlbam MSI*
Domaatio Ipyygrli4
•Mb •* All CalSaU* fubU*lk«r*
• Ruminal Ortstnala
• GraaUas Card*
a But* OaajT a ■«<>•*« dun
SAFES
ALL rVPE
1 NEW AND USED SAFES
Vault* Bought. Sold and Repaired
| Safe interiors made to specification*
411 kinds of Fireproof equipment for
Institutions Industry Residence
MAFFtY*S KX3 SHOP test 1910)
UT? I Grand St.. Elizabeth N J
EL 3-1903
ROOMS FOR RENT
’
Nicely furntahed room for gentleman.
99 00 ■ week Nice neighborhood Good
Council Pariah -27 bus passes door
HU 3-7103 or HU 3-1303
.Two rooms available for 1 or 3 worn
en Kitchen privileges Call ES 30143
after 3.3 C P M or weekends
j Apt. For Rent—Out of Stoto
LONG BEACH. LINY
Be! Aire Court New York Ave
Boaardw-alk New Furnished
apt* Summer or year ‘round On* block
shopping, bus. Church Agent on prem
lees
COTTAGES FOR RENT
LAKE HOPATCONG. NEW JERSEY
EAST SHORES ESTATES
Furnished *ummer cottages for rent
family community, church on premises
Lee of 1000 ft of sand beach and boat
docks Call HOpatrong ft 0493 or ESaes
2 8193 or aee J E. Benedict on prem
HIGHLAND LAKES
' Enjoy a really relaxing vacation fi»tm
i mine, fishing at beautiful Highland
I Lake*. N J. Lovely 4 room cottage
with fireplace, screened porch and all
I facilities Call CEnlcr 9 20*6
i REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD
SACRED HEART PARISH
I WtUard A*e . homey atmosphere.Ideal
for children and commuting family,
pleasing architecture, wide lot. 9 room
' home. 2 baths, bright kitchen Exterior
j being painted, interior needs decora-
| tion one block to New York-Newark
I buses and Junior High Priced to aell
quickly. 119,800
BERNARD WERREL. Realtor
543 Blfd Axe. Bloomfield PI 3 3631
CAtDWEU TOWNSHIP
WAIT DON'T Bl’Y . . UNTIL
You see thla level* 7 room and 3 baths
Model Ranch Home with full cellar and
att garage of Holly Garden Homes on
Hollywood Ave. (Caldwell Twp ) *20.990
M J. RISHKO. BROKER —PR 65886
CRANFORD
TO TXI.I. THE TRUTH!
THE PRICE IS RIGIITi
Thla > bedroom Cape Cod with spec#
for s
4th BEDROOM
with large kitchen, oil hot water heat,
ow taxes. Is ths only on# of Its kind
thsl we know of in the Roosexell 1
School ares for st little as
$ 17.500 I
G E HOWLAND BR 6-9500
IS EASTMAN STREET. CRANFORD I
GLEN RIDGE
HOLY NAME PARISH
Luxurious Ranch: Custom built; setting
defies description; Illness compels sale
at 157.000. Way below market value.
Liberal financing Available
BERNARD WERBEL. Realtor
543 Blfd Ave . Bloomfield—Pl 3-3636
LAKE PROPERTIES
Branchville Vicinity
BRAND NEW SUMMER
4-ROOM RANCH HOUSE
and CARPORT
*or»ded comer plot, one block
from beautiful lake end peer private
hathlni beach
SACRIFICE, $4995
Easy Terms
Writ# OWNER
BI'ILPER
Rot 304. The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.
Nonark 3. N J
Tue Arras, larks lour bedroom
house. barn 00.300
Custom ranrh. ataam-01l baal. good
neighborhood full rallar glg.MO
Kl. Anthony's Pariah. Butlsr. N. J.
Thraa bedroom ranrh. naar atoraa
and schools on wooded 101. MO ft
front by 00. split rail fanes Tsana
•300 Pries 017.000.
Mary’s Pariah. Pompton l.akaa
Thraa bedroom split, alona front,
beautifully landscaped, walking die
stance to school, church and atora.
•13.000
MARGARET MERNKR
AGENCY
Mala Road
OAKIUDGE. MW JERSEY
OXbow 7-3401 Eve* OXbow 7#7Ol
PARK RIDGE
Our Lady of Merry Pariah, fl rooms,
ranch, firifi and porch, lovely neigh-
borhood. 9 minutea walk to schools.
Church and tranpa 118.000. Principal*
only, by appointment.PA «4640n
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD
WE CODDLE OUT-Or TOWNER 9
I NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVELS
From UlJoo—Cuitom-Rulll
*-* R.Jiuomi. Hi Bath.
OPEN 7 DAYS A EVES
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS
HOWARD A DAY. Gl SEI77
SUMMIT
C.U MRS. CONLEY tor R..IM.
aarvtcaa far lh« SUMMIT traa
CR.atvt.ia I SIU
MONT SHARK. REALTOR
•*•«•«. SuamlL N. t.
Si H. Ma.l. At*.
HOME AND SUPPLY MART
YOUR
WHILE THEY LAST!
SPEED CLEANER
ON WHEELS
&
NEW
FULL SIZE
1 Horsepower i
Vacuum Cleaner
• Complete mi of
•ttadimenti
• Cembmotioß
floor-N-Rug Tool
• Snop-.n. Inop-out
I tott-owoy& bog*
CALL NOW
CALI COLLECT
Operator* on duty
24 Hour* A Day
Every D*»y
FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION
FULL CASH PRICE
• Double Act tom
Cleaning Unit
• With Attachment*
• Cenerou* Trodo
Allowance
• One Year Woe-
rooty
• All P.rfoct—N*
Seconds
• E-2 Term*
GEM
STORES
226
Springfield Ave.
Newark
|MI2 7960
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTAIUSHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EOB CHUBCHES. SCHOOL!
ANO INSTITUTION!
All
Xyp, •ulld.if*
443 NEW POINT (OAD
El 3-1700 ELIZABETH. N. J.
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
At lOW At 12c )
All TYPiS OP MASONRY WORK
«tl ISTIMATIS ,
All WORK CUARANtIID
Consolidated Asphalt*
Construction Corp. (
NUfUy 2-5047
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM oiA’iar
MANUfACTU«ftS
for th«
HOME - COMMERCIAL
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
ALUMINUM lIDINO BY
TODAYS
LES
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING A SIDING
4 A .
Storm Window Door* 4 i4
Cam
Hockensack Roofing Cos
111 WAIN ST J
rest CONTROL PROBLEM?
D««t Talarata |,t.r ml.atal
Tarmttaa. laadiaa, Ant*, ate. all)
Aa ion# whaa ran call—
CUNNINGHAM
•XTIMIINATINO CO.
n Clint** H.
Mawark. N. J. Man IMU
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
v
m
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
1955 Pork Av*., Weehawktn - UN 6-4841
Dyk« ■ lumbarA Lincoln Tunnal)
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • OFFICES • FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE by u> doing your
Complete Janitorial & MaintenanceWork
Coll
UNITED
Office: 113 Cedar Ave. - WAbath 5-1066 - Linden, N. 3.
ittimataand Danianatratiaa Without Chorya #r Obligation
Gymnoiium floor rofimahiny and lininf, torrana floor aoallny
Polithiny and frmoaliiny of Church pa wo
Waakljr - Monthly Yoorly Controcto
PetrqSINCE HO’
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
petroleum heat AND MOWEh COmranv of •.
?72 BROAD STklf 1 N , _.„ k N j Ml
r
COSTOM-lUILT KfTCHBO
» roppan
■UIIT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
mauxmuAvi. nu»hu.n. j.]
1
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC.
fxtorminating Contractor*
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
CSmploto Janitorial Sorvlco
CHURCHIS SCHOOLI
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
SR* ProllnahwvMfl Av.. Nwk. 11. HJ.
Janitorial In
I Mtohti II
JosephH. Brown*
Company
I*o4 - OUR S4t*> YEAR - I*M
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASM CANS • MATS • SOAR
ROUSH • IROOMS • MUSMtS
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOlin PAPt*
• MOPPINO (OUIPMINT
RARER • PAPE* TOWELS « CUPS
278 Wgyaa Str««t
Jarsay City, N. J.
WMur S-SA7I -
Three Jersey Franciscans
To Be Ordained Apr. 25
WASHINGTON Three Franciscans from Northern
New Jersey are among those to be ordained Apr. 25 at
the Franciscan Monastery here. The ordaining prelate will
be Auxiliary Bishop Philip M. Hannan of Washington.
To be ordanied are Rev Lucian T Furrey O F M.t 7 • <■*
4
W a-
Ti
_ . . .
.a
*. i
Hawthorne; Rev. Angelin Gam-|
batese. 0. F. M., Paterson: and
Rev. Vianney D. Longo,' O F M
Haskell.
FATHER FURREY is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Fur-
rey, 11 Royal Ave., Hawthorne.
He entered St. Joseph's Seraphic
Seminary, CaUicoon, N. Y., in
1946; his novitiate at St.
Bonaventure's Monastery, Pater*
•on, where he made his simple
0. F M , and Rev. Jermias
Mangle, 0. F. M. Rev. Francis
J. Doughaen will preach.
FATHER GAM BATESE is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Gam-
batese, 423 Mcßride Ave., Pater-
son. He entered the Franciscan
Order in Paterson in 1952 and
after novitiate, studied at St.
Francis College, St. Anthony's
Monastery, Butler; St Bonavcn
ture's University, and Holy
Name College. Washington lie
made his simple profession in
Paterson in August, 1953. and hi*
solemn profession at St. Bon
aventure in 1956
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at in a. m , May
10, in St. Bonaventure s Church.
Paterson. Archpriest will be Rev
Joseph P. Kennedy, O F M
Deacon and subdeacon will f>p
Rev. Aloysius Siracuse, o F M .
and Rev Fehrian Foy. O F M
The sermon will be prrached by
Rev. Paschal Foley, O F M
rector of St. Joseph's Seraphic
Seminary.
FATHER LON GO is the son of
Anthony Longo and the late Mrs
Mildred Verga Longo He began
his studies for the priesthood at
St. Joseph's Seraphic Seminary,
took his novitiate at St. Bonavcn
lure's, Paterson: and completed
!his training at St Francis Col
lege, Rye Beach; St. Anthony's
Monastery, St Bonaventure's
Monastery, and Holy Name Col
lege
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at noon, Apr 26
in St. Francis of Assisi Church,
vow* on Aug. 13, 1953, and his
•olemn vow* at Christ the King
Monastery, Olcan, N. Y , on
Aug. 19, 1956. He also attended
Kt. Francis College, Rye Beach,
N. H., and was graduated from
St. Bonavcnture's University in
1955.
He wiU celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at noon, Apr 36,
in St. Anthony's Church. Haw-
thorne. Archpriest will be Msgr.
Joseph M. O’Sullivan, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will he
Rev. Frederick McKeever,
Haskell
The archpriest will be Rev
Paschal Kerwtn, O F M , pas-
tor. Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev Bartholomew Rhenda,
O F M . and Fratcr Aldan
Licaro, O. F M The preacher
will be Rev William J Haves
O F M
Father Furrey
Father Gambatese
Father Longo
Forum to Hear
Father Perrotta
NEWARK The next lecture
program of the Catholic Forum
of Newark will be held Apr. 27,
at the Mother Schervier Audito-
rium of St. Michael * Hospital
here at 8:15 p.m.
The gue»t lecturer will he Rev.
P«ul C. Perrotta, 0.P., professor
of philosophy at Caldwell College
and Seton Hall University. Father
Terrotta is also chaplain at I.a-
cordaire School, Upper Montclair.
His recent book, "Pope John
XXIII, Hi* Life and Character,"
wa* written to afford the Ameri-
can public a clearer picture of the
alms of the Papacy, its rule in
furthering the peace and right-
eousness of the world, and the
extent to which the new Pope
may be expected to further these
aims.
Father Perrotta I* a graduate
of Aquinas College, Columbus,
Ohio, and received his Ph I) from
Catholie University. For a num-
ber of years he was a member of
the faculty of Providence Col-
lege.
Hi* prevlou* books have been
"The Life of Blessed John Ver
eelll,” and "Catechism on the
Religious State."
Marylawn Hoard
To Be Honored
SOUTH ORANGE -Archbish-
op Boland will present plaques
to retiring members of the board
of governors of Mary lawn of the
Oranges at a dinner meeting
Apr 22 at the school The Arch
bishop is president of the board
At the same meeting new of
fleers of the board will be in
striled
To be honored for service to
tbs school are Edward Henry.
Orange. Hugh Hurley. Short
Dills, Judge Thomas Hollrran.
Irvington and the lale Anthonv
Magnier of South Orange, whose
son John will accept the award
Incoming officers are Frank
X Fischer South Orange chair
man. William Hoffmann and Vin-
cent Powers, South Orange, and
Raymond McDonough, Harrison
New members to be inducted
ate John Deuetrh, Livingston.
Joseph Barile Thomas Colleton
and Dr Arthur D Allessandrn.
all of South Orange, and William
Pyan. Orange
Third Order to Hold
Reception, Profession
NKWARK —Reception and pro
lioion rrrrmomr* in the Third
Order of SI Oominir will he held
hy the SI Antoninu* Chapter at
3 pm, Apr. 19 in the lower
Church.
IN WASHINGTON: J. Edgar Hoover, director. Federal Bureau of Investigation, is
presented with an engraved scroll by representatives of the United Sodalities of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne It commended the FBI and its director for their
work, especially against communism. Making the presentation is Stanley Kosakow-
ski. president, Mt Carmel Central Council of Sodalities. Looking on are, from left,
Rev. Stanley M. Grabowski, director of parish sodalities, Zigmund Dzikowski and
Alexander J. Czerepka.
K. of C.
Public Service Anchor Club—
The second annual charity dance
will be held Apr 18 at Assump-
tion Hall. Jersey City Proceeds
will
so toward the education of
mentally retarded children John
Shaw and James Paradise are
chairmen
Paterson Council The
major
degree will be conferred upon a
large class at 2 p m Apr 19 in
the Catholic Community Center.
393 Main St Armand S Casalcg
gio. district deputy, will be in
charge.
Past Orange Council A fa-
ther and son Communion break
fast will be held Apr 26 at the
Hotel Suburban after 7 45 a m.
Mass in Holy Name Church. Rev.
John Anshro, chaplain of Cald
well College, and M-n\or James
W. Kelly will speak Chairman is
Joseph J Daly
Pern Council, Passaic The
annual Communion breakfast was
held Apr 12 in the Mt Carmel
auditorium after Mass ln the
rhurch Principal speaker was
Rev Svlsester ( alallo. OF M
Peter Catania was chairman
Lists 173 Events
For Annual Feis
NEW YORK A total of 173
competitions are listed for the
27th annual Feis sponsored by
the Cnited Irish Counties Associ
ation of New York The affair
will be held June 21 on the
campus of Hunter College in the
Bronx
Copies of the syllabus may be
obtained from the Cnited Irish
Counties Bureau, 326 W. 4Rth St
New York
Bishop Wright to
Speakat Convent
CONVENT Bishop John J
Wright of Pittsburgh will speak
on "The Church, State, and Edu-
cation” at the College of St Eliz-
abeth. Apr. 30 at 8 p m
Bishop Wright's lecture is the
last in the current centennial se-
ries. "Education in a Changing
World." being given in honor of
the 100th anniversary of the
founding of the Sisters of Charity
of St Elizabeth and the 60th year
of the college
Cardinal Offers
Plan on Liturgy
GENOA, Italy—The best was
of bringing all people hack to an
understanding of the sacred rites
is to teach the meaning of the
liturgy to boys and young men.
Cardinal Siri of Genoa said here
at the
opening of a liturgical con
gross
The Cardinal deplored the fart
that Catholics often attend Mass
and other services only plnsical
l>
This practice, he said 'ul
timately leads to the decadence
ol spiritual life, to decadence of
tradition and also to the loss ol
faith "
Petreans to Give
Finian's Rainbow
BELEEVll.EE—"Finian's Rain-
bow" is the next show under-
taken by the Pelrean Club of St
Peter s parish here
The group, founded 20 years
ago. will offer the well known
Rioadway presentation May 1
and 2 in St Peter's auditorium
Here. The director is William E.
Florence of Fanwood, and re
hearsals have been in progress
for the past two months
Organized in 1939 by Msgr Jo-
seph M Kelly, pastor of St Pe-
ter's, the Petrean Club has
turned over more than s2s.non to
the parish building fund All
profits from the club's undertak
ings go directly to the church
treasury
Co-chairmen of the forthcom
ing production are Robert T
Christie and Grace C. Sclnckram
Caldwell Friends Plan
Bridge, Fashions
(. AEDWEI.E—A desssert bridge
and fashion show sponsored bv
Hie Friends of Caldwell College,
"ill be held May 15 in the col
lege auditorium All proceeds
v ill go to the library fund of
the college
Anne Larkin and Mrs Edith
Gillen are co chairmen
Church, State Roles
In Politics Outlined
BOSTON The state must be concerned with God
and religion must be concerned with application of moral
principles in public aflairs. Cardinal Cushing declared here
in an address on "Religion and Politics."
The Cardinal spoke at a dinner honoring Sen John E.
Powers of Boslon on his election
as president of the Massachusetts
Senate
"It would he unfortunate,”
the Cardinal said, "if the prin-
ciple of separation were to bn
pushed so far that the stain
would consider its independ-
ence of function as implying its
right to disregard the law of
(lod."
"And it would be even morn
regrettable," he said, "if religion
were to become so much con-
cerned about purely spiritual anrl
religious matters as to excludn
from its proper field of interest
the moral principles' hy which
public life must be orgamred and
controlled
"
THU CARDINAL stressed that
it is not the function of any
church to take sides with candi-
dates in political campaigns |ln
said, too, that a candidate's reli-
gion should not he a factor in thn
minds of the voter Religion, hn
said, is no guarantee of political
competency
He called for constructive po-
litical campaigns "devoid of
slander, personal abuse and gut-
ter tactics" He noted that today
there is so much bitterness, so
mans unfair practices and pre-
judices that sopie of the he-t
qualified citizens refuse to en-
ter political life
"
Archbishop to
Rless Visitation
School Addition
PARAMI S— The new addi
t'on of Our I.ady of the Yisita
tion School here will he blessed
b> Archbishop Boland on Apr
18 The ceremony will follow ad
ministration of the Sacrament of
Confirmation at 4 p m Msgr
•lohn K McHenry is pastor
The original school building
was erected in 1954 The addition
was in use to a partial extent
lust September e\en before it
was finally completed At the
present time the school enroll
ment is 1073
The additional facility includes
eight classrooms and four meet
ing rooms Tour of the class
rooms are now in use and Msgr
McHenry said that two more will
be occupied in September
The meeting rooms have been
sd constructed that, if needed,
they may be separated to pro
vide four additional classrooms
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WITH THE P.S.”
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/ETNA FIRST
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fc'i quick, tour.
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INSURANCE
OP All KINDS%
Patrick J. McGlynn
INC.
144 BERGEN AVENUE,
JERSIY CITY 4, N. J.
TiLt HEncUraon 4*1900
A beautiful year-round suburban^J^Tf^community that puts
°yft' CCent °n '^ ,urely livin * !^9Enjoy swimmint'Oboating
just a stone’s throw away!
M RANCH
i k
PRICED FROM
*M/*450DOWN
VALU
h
E **"■ seen in th,s p,,ce r,n*e! The« handsome
,Mrh
h
f.
h
J(
'°n beautl,u J'/ Escaped 8,000 sq ft. lots, mcorporate
rnnm
rVr” “ \ covefed ,ront P° rch. lu *ur»us picture windowed livingroo , California dining area, spacious kitchen with built in wall oven
and counter range, 3 large bedrooms, ceramic tile bath, attached carport
Only *“ ** 0p,,0,U, ,U" biSement:
Mi tllY IRIIITIB
FREE!
wall-to-wall
living room
carpeting
included!
ST. JOSEPH'S
fortchlil
NEARBY!
•ut ft•rVic«I
YES . . every city utility including city sewers (no sept.cs), city water
SLhX p,ved s, /eets and ... ,n a fully established
neighborhood with schools and shopping close by. Ideal commuting, too
by bus, rail or auto (just 3 minutes from Parkway eut). In every respect’
‘'’ r' ■' “»
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VALLEY ROAD • WAYNE,
Be among the first to see this perfect concept of modern suburban living. The beautiful, valley setting
is one of quiet seclusion, yet close by are fine schools, houses of worship, shopping centers,
country clubs and golf courses, and excellent transportation with local and
New York buses passing the property.
7-8 ROOMS
2Va BATHS
3 A 4 BEDROOMS
1-CAR GARAGE
BUILT-IN
OVEN AND RANOE
OV-
ER
CAPE COD MODEL WITH EXPANSION ATTIC
NEW 4-TRACK SLIDING ALUMINUM
COMBINATION WINDOWS
Spacious living room with huge picture window
...lull dining room ..foyer entrance'with
guest closet .. science kitchen with plenty of
birch cabinets with Formica work counters
...colored ceramic tile bathrooms, one with
glass enclosed tub shower, one with stall
shower... 34 ft. family room area with adjoining •
powder r00m... full basement... laundry room
.AMERICAN-STANDARD colored plumbing
fixtures and gas fired hot water heat with
baseboard radiation. Fully landscaped, seeded
and shrubbed plots over 1,3 acre.
CITY SEWERS AND ALL UTILITIES...PAVED
ROADS. SIDEWALKS AND CURBS...ARE IN
AND PAID FOR
Priced
from
*22,500
LIBERAL MORTGAGE
FINANCING AVAILABLE
5% DOWN for ci.
LIBERAL TERMS FOR OTHERS
-
-
»-
•».
FURNISHEO MODEL HOMES OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY AND
Wf£K ENDS. Til.: Mountain View 8-0885
DIRECTIONS: Route 46 west to Preakness overpass; turn right on
River Drive to Valley Road; then right 1 mile on Valley Road to
furnished models.
Bell Crest Park Reports
52 Sales in Two Weeks
TOMS RIVER <PFS) _ Bell
Park, anew community of
custom two and three bed
room ranch homes here, has re-
ported a total of S2 sates since
opening two weeks ago.
James J Tully. former Mayor
ef Belleville, and Joseph De
Palma, builders and sales agents
for Bell Crest Park, reported the
entire first section was com-
pletely sold out the opening week
end and the second section is now
being opened ahead of the sched-
uled time.
The ranch home is priced from
tt.240. The down payment is $240
and the monthly payments are
estimated at 559 Tully and Dc
Palma have been associated with
three
previous successful develop-
ments. Deer Chase Manor. Oak
Ridge Manor and Snug Harbor.
Bell Crest Park offers three
new concepts in lower priced
ranch homes. Featuring either ,
two or three bedrooms, til ire
Jfully insulated and equipped with
oil-fired warm air heating, copper
plumbing, hardwood floors, fin-
ished custom-built knotty pine
cabinets, colored tile bath with
colored fixtures, dining area,
modern kitchens, and other eye-
appealing touches.
These homes are excellently
situated in th& heart of a beauti-
ful bathing, fishing, boating and
recreational area only one-half
mile from a resident bathing
beach on Barnegat Bay.
Bell Crest Park is located with-
in close proximity to schools,
churches, and anew shopping
center. Garden State Parkway
Exit 82 can be used to reach Bell
Crest Park.
Tully and De Palma arc now
completing Snug Harbor, anew
community of 400 year-round two
•and three-bedroom homes in the
same area.
Sands Point
Shows Ranch
WARETOWN (PFS) To com-
memorate the opening of its 20th
sales season. Sands Point Harbor
on Barnegat Bay, located off
Route 9 here. Is Introducing a
new year-rodnd ranch model
known as the 1959 Sea Ranch.
It is specially priced for its intro-
duction at $8,275 and is situated
on a large waterfront lot.
Sands Point Harbor, started in
1939, is a club membership ahorc
community where over 400 fami-
lies already reside. When com-
ipleted it will contain 2,000 home-
sites, including lagoon, wooded
and upland lots.
! According to Phil Maimone,
i developer of the Ocean County
tract, the newly introduced mod-
ern-designed model includes a
spacious eat-in kitchen, private
1bath plus stall shower, large liv-
ing room, private porch and two
or three large bedrooms
It is one of five vacation and
year-round models offered, priced
from $3,780, including plumbing
and electricity Easy financing is
available as low as $945 down and
$45 month carrying charges
Sands Point Harbor is located
2 1/2 miles south of Garden
Slate Parkway Exit 74 A free
illustrated brochure can be ob
tained by writing Dept. P , Box
367, Toms River. N J,
Outline Plans
For Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PKS) -
Baywood Marina, Inc , will jpcr
ate the 2,600-foot '.win manna .or
Baywood-on-Barnega! 3a>. CM-
acre lagoon-seashore resort colo-
ny here, it has oeen announced
by Elliot 2. Tyler, president of
the American Land Investment
Corp , of North Plainfield, the de-
velopers
Anthony Molinari of Cgdar
Grove is president of Baywood
Marina. Inc Other officials of
the firm are Marion Molinari,
vice president, and Robert Moli-
nari. sales manager
The new operators are in the
process of bulkheading and in
stalling slips for one arm of the
marina where there will be space
for 70 cruisers and sailboats.
Also under construction is a 40-
by-40 one-story showroom for
boats.
A repair shop with pumps and
ice facilities arc contemplated for
the edge of the manna's center
esplanade. The showroom is being
readied for commercial use by
Decoration Day.
FROM THE AIR: This aerial view of Silver Bay Point on Barnegat Bay has sup[?]rimposed
upon if an artist t conception of what this year-round sportsman's community will
be. The lagoons, and some 50 homes, already are in existence with work beginning on
25 more dwelling units.. On the right may be seen a part of the new marina, oneof the
largest in New Jersey. Just in front of it is the broad beach for Silver Bay Point residents
only. The community boasts its own city water supply and is being erected by E. B. Leone
of the Glen Rock lumber Cos., Fair Lawn.
Clear View Lake Oilers Custom Homes
HAMPTON TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Last week-end's inclement
weather failed to "stay" the
flow of home-seekers who visited
Clear View Lake. Many homesites
were sold.
Clear View Lake, located here
near Newton, offers huge-sized
lots, 9.000 square feet In area,
for only Sl5 a month.
Nat Tooley, developer, states
that the first section has already
been sold out; a second section
ha s just been opened. Modern
four-room custom-built ranch
homes are also available for
only $2,995.
Homesite purchasers are free
to bring in their owh builders or
contractors and arrange their
own financing, if desired
Clear View Lake is a new
planned community with a pri-
vate lake, clubhouse, children's
playground, boat docks, fishing
and hunting, rolling green hills
and majestic trees, with nearby
schhols, shopping centers, and
churches
A free brochure giving de-
tailed instructions how to get
there is sent on request. Write
2327 Boulevard. Jersey City
Utilities Are Being Installed
At Preokness Valley Estates
WAYNE TOWNSHIP (PFS) |
Work is being completed on in-
stallation of utilities and im-
provements at Preakness Valley
Estates here and will enable
builder Joseph Rosenblatt of
Public Construction Cos.. Fair
Lawn, to speed up construction
of homes, according to Frank H.
Taylor. River Edge, sales agent.
Rosenblatt, who is erecting 96
split-level and Cape Cod homes
on Valley Road between Preak-
ness Ave. and Raticr Road, has
sewer lines and storm drains in
The builder has 25 of the 28
homes sold in various phases of
construction, with occupancies
getting under way in June.
The homes are being erected
on fully landscaped plota one-
third of an acre and larger in
an area which will have all im-
provements.
: Featured is the furnished front-
| to-back split which has a front
exterior of stpnc and shinglea.
| Entry is up a railed stoop. There
is a cathedraleoilinged living
I room with picture window, a din-
I ing room with picture window,
and a kitchen with breakfast
area, built-in oven, range, birch
i cabinets, ceiling exhaust fan.
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fWATERFRONT HOME SITES
LAGOON paradise
r
DcI?
ON BARNEGAT ba'*
"*** Mom of ronrr nusAinh
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
YOUR BOAT
YOUR BACKYARDIN Set Model Homo*
CtIONI C.-4n | WI rk., M
*1 CO ITtAICMT
M •, Ml ..
» . .11.. .1 ■■ Mfl
Dally ItAM 111 Oar*
T tlephone
TWi 5100nbrook
SUNRISE Beach
'BARHIGAT BAT
Invites
you
To Enjoy FrosH Solt Tong of
the Open Seo . . . The Scent of
Fme
... A Vacation Home for
Happy Summer Activities such as
Booting, Swimming, Fishing and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
Or Retirement Living.
73 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l3 MO.
j 2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Fmahad Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Sommer Ran tali Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 'til Dark
tt. f,P. 0. Sex 171 Farksd Rlvsr, N. J. MY. J-3Y21
DIRECTIONS Garden Suit Pk*y. to Forked River E«it No. 74,
ts<s te*t at end ot tut and jo 2 milti to blinker at Rt. 9. turn
ktt. an Rt. 9. jo H milt to Sunni* Beach. OR: from Tomj
R.tr, Sooth cn Rt. 9. jo 9ii miles to Sunnic Beach.
a- MILE waterfront community
Piatt Freth-Wafer Motorboating
o« 9-Mllo Lake
\ ~
iffiSSß
A" uPPfR hOPaTCONO
A
Plan Your
'New Home Address' Now!
.N.
A friendly, new club community located
in a beautifully wooded area, 1,000 feet
above sea level, bordering New Jersey’s ,
largest and finest mountain lake.
Outstanding year ’round recreational
facilities for the entire family: swim-
ming, fishing, boating, skiing, ice-
skating, etc.
Choir* lak* front or hilUtde sites now
inmin Me at rratonablt prices.
• Easy commuting to metropolitan area.
• Inveitment for future profit.
•
EASY BUDGET TERMS.
•
SEE SAMPLE HOUSES.
M
u
h.
'Vi
r T.
.
Founder* of Lako Mohawk
Company
Entrance 4 mSn North of Dovtr on N. J. Rout# 15
This YEAR-ROUND HOME tor vacation or retirement
on a WATERFRONT LOT
• Oil-fired hot water baseboard heat
• 2 or 3 Bedrooms (sleeps up to 8)
• Jalousie windows
*AOO
ya»s
other models
from
$3780*
Incl. Lot!
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DRIVE OUT TODAY! Garden Stale Pkwy. south
to nit 74 ; turn left to Route 9 ; then right
2H miles to Sands Point Harbor. For FREE,
folder write; Box 367 —Toms River, N. J.
'UoindA Mud Mcuiboi
on beautiful Barnegat Bay
Route 9 in Waretown, N. J. • phone: Myrtle 0-5721
I * prices Incl. tel, closing (ess, reedy to move intL
clem; mm
Hkmptwi Ttw«hi»,
LAKE
4-ROOM HOMES
CUSTOM-BUILT
FOR YOU
tench-type 4 rooms and be*)
Includes carper, plumbing and eU
actrical flaturet, aluminum
sliding
window*. Modarn kitchen built-in
wall cabinat*.
Nor
a
"shell"
or a "pre fsb" aaaQl
BUILD NOW OB LATfRI
PER MONTH
Ftr 9000 Sq. F
ESTATE
t
I
y'mmiME VrCWPLANNEDCOMMUNITY!
AND THEATERS! KNJND SPORTS!
w..k ,Tt SCHOOLS AMP PLACES OF WORSRT
laka Off.ee:
BBanchvilla SMI
WRITf TOR r RFF BROCHURF
TO OH THISIt
Cl«.r Vltw Lake. 1117 toultvirtf
| City, N J C A 41,
I HUM .NEWARK
Take Central A*e
to Routa 10 to Ik>
*rr. then turn
right to 13. thru
Sparta Into Augus-
ta 'ldeal Guernsey
Farms' —then fol-
low aigna to Clear
View Lake
j Plaaia send me your brochure with description 5
*
-J
<
W
- • understandtK** -| and map of Clear View lake. I that S
I
this puts me under no obligation of ony kind, j
1
You Have To See ,
BELL CREST PARK
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
Vi mile from beautiful resident beoch on Barnegat Boy
★ YEAR-'ROUND LIVING A SUMMER WONDERLAND ★ RETIREMENT LIVING
:v:
.
L
|r-
.
It- n j r-
BflWfcr 4t.
b ' mu •.
1
J—-
OttCcf OnCcf
>8,240 3-240 »59
A MONTH
EVERYTHING'
Incl. LOT
2 or 3 BEDROOM
CUSTOM RANCH
Hor«‘» a fabulous year 'roundvacation havon
In tho hoartof a boautiful bathing, fishing,
boating and rocroational area. Convoniont to
schools, churches and shopping contor. Your
perfect answer to your vacation and retirement
problems.
F.H.A. FINANCING FOR
EVERYONE .VETERAN,
NON-VETS or RETIRED
UclmliT* SaUI Agent
JAMES J. TULLY, Broker
No. Jersey Office: Plymouth 9-1155
Se. Jersey Office: Dlemond 9-2545
CREST PARK
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
Models Opsn Dally * Sunday
11 A.M. *lll Dark
DIRECTIONS:
OerOee Sr. Pkwy. Muth t. bit IS (t>. W
bel.Ulll.neMMkMtni.HMM.
ee Keeper Are. (approx. 4
i» fikW atw. (*». set). Upfe m
Ft»<h«r SJvW. natlMla, Se mM krnwi.
SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE)
e Milt. 10,000 Se- Ft. Sin Let
e Modem Kitchen
• Electric Range
• Hardwood Fleers
• Finished Custom Built-
Knotty Pine Cabinets
• Oil-Fired Warm Air Hseting
• Colored Tile Bath with
Colored Fixtures
•
Copper Plambing
• Fell Insulation
• Family Roma, Garage, Cwpuct I
A Overhangs (optional extras) |
e Dining Area
e largo 9 Pane Hollywood
Picture Window
• Paved Streets
• Curbing
• CHy Water
Vocation Program for Girls
At Seton Hall Apr. 23 and 24
SOUTH ORANGE The sixth annual series of voca-
tion days in the Archdiocese of Newark will come to a
close Apr. 23-24 at the Seton Hall gymnasium with sessions
for girls in parochial, private and Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine schools.
Archbishop Boland will open
the two-day program with Ponti-
fical Mass and an address at
9:30 a.m. on the 23rd at a ses-
sion to be attended by juniors
from private and parochial high
schools. Seventh grade girls from
Hudson and Bergen will attend
the afternoon session on the
23rd and those from Essex and
Union the morning session on
the 24th.
The CCD grammar school
classes will have their special
session on the 23rd at 4 p.m. I
and the high school classes will
attend a session at 8 p. m. the 1
same day. The latter is also,
open to adults and, for that mat-
ter, all five sessions' are open to |
the public.
Speakers, in addition to Arch- j
bishop Boland, will be Mother!
M. Rosaria, C. S. A. C., direct-!
ress of vocations for the Pal,
lottine Sisters, will address 1
all five sessions; Sister Mary
Consolata, 0. P., novice at Mt. |
St. Dominic, motherhouse of the
Dominican Sisters of Caldwell. I
who will address the high school
girls; and Miss Geraldine Sara-
nclli of the Sisters of Charity
Preparatory School, Convent
who will address the grammar
| school girls.
! Topic of Sister Mary Consor-
tia's address will be “Vocation,”
! while Miss Saranelli will tell
about life in an aspiranture, a
high school restricted to girls
planning to become Sisters.
There will also be a motion pic-
ture, “God’s Career Women,"
shown at each of the five ses-
|sions.
The girls will be entertained
I by a musical program by a
|choral group of 38 aspirants
from the aspiranture at Mal-
linckrodt, Mendham, provincial
house of the Sisters of Christian
Charity.
After each session is conclud-
ed. the girls will visit the 30
exhibits prepared by the various
communities of Sisters taking
part in the rally.
Archbishop Roland is patron
of the vocaUons days, which
are sponsored by the four Ser- I
ra Clubs of the Archdiocese.
Msgr. William F. Furlong, di-
rector of /he Apostolate lor
Vocations, is director of the
program, which opened Apr.
14-17 with similar sessions for
boys.
Legionaires to Renew
Dedication to Mary
NEWARK Members of the Legion of Mary of the
Archdiocese will meet for their annual renewal of consecra-
tion to Our Lady Apr. 26, 3 p.m., at Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Archbishop Boland will preside at the ceremony, the sec-
ond annual Acies of the Newark Curia of the Legion.
Richnn
PuthKni-l
\f ri'P
Bishop Cuthbert M O'Gara,
C P„ exiled Bishop of Yuanling.
China, will speak on the work of
the Legion of Mary in China
“ACIES” IS the Latin word for
“battle line” and one of many
terms borrowed by the Legion of
Mary from Roman military ter-
minology. The ceremony will in-
clude individual acts of conse-
cration to Our Lady made by
jnembers as each touches tho Le-
gion standard, as well as a gen-
eral act of consecration to be
made by all
Rev. Patrick I). McGrath,
spiritual director of the New-
ark Curlt, explained that the
Aries is "the annual coming
t"—'her of active and auxiliary
i *ers to make the act of
ci .'serration Individually and
collectively and to t'enew their
aplrit for the work of the Apos-
tolate.”
Father McGrath said about
1,000 members of 27 praesidia
(parish Legion of Mary units)
arc expected to attend the Acies.
OPENING PRAYERS will be
led by Rev. Martin Grey, C.P.,
of St. Michael's Union City. Rev.
Robert Ulesky of St. Paul of the
Cross, Jersey City, will conduct
the individual acts of consecra-
tion, and Rev. Sylvester P. Mc-
Veigh, pastor of St. Theresa's,
Kenilworth, the general act Of
consecration. Rev. Paul J Nolan
of St. Joseph's, West New York,
will lead the concluding prayers.
Archbishop Boland will ad-
dress the members, and cele-
brate Pontifical Benedic-
tion. Rev. George C. Belger.
St. Nicholas, Jersey City, will
be draron of Benediction: Rev.
John Rock, St. John's, Orange,
subdraron.
Arrangements for the day are
in charge of the Curia officers:
Mildred Clark of Orange, presi-
dent; Thomas Connolly. Carteret,
vice president: Anna Kelly, West
New York, secretary and Wil-
liam Lawrence, Nutley, treas-
urer
Members of the Legion of Mary
seek personal sanctification and
take part in an active apostolate,
consisting principally in home
visitation. Auxiliary members
share in the apostolate through
prayer.
Spain Dedicates
Great Shrine
MADRID (RNS)—Generalissimo
Francisco Franco, speaking at
the dedication of a magnificent
new underground shrine to the
Civil War dead in the Valley of
the Fallen some 25 miles north-
west of here, called for continued
unity and vigilance among Span
iards against the danger of com
munism.
He told 40,000 persons gathered
from all parts of the country for
the solemn and colorful rites in-
augurating the great monument,
topped by a 350-foot-high granite
cross, that "the anti Spanish
(forces) were conquered and de-
atroyed, but are not dead
”
Selected by Club
NEW YORK
- The April se
lection of the Catholic Book Club
is "A Pearl to India," by Vincent
Cronin.
Vocation Days
At Seton Hall
THURSDAY, APR. 23
High School Girls (3rd year)
1. 9:30 a.m. Pontifical Mass.
2. Addresses: Archbishop
Boland. Mother M. Rosaria, C.
S.A.C., Sister Marv Consolata,
OP.
3. Film.
4. Choral Group, Aspiran-
ture, Sister of Christian Char-
ity, Mendham.
Seventh Grade Girls,
Hudson and Bergen Counties
1. 1
p.m.
2. Addresses: Mother M. Ro-
saria, C.S.A.C., Miss Geraldine
Saranelli, Sisters of Charity
Preparatory School, Convent
Station.
3. Pontifical Benediction.
4. Film.
5. Choral Group. Aspiran-
ture. Sister of Christian Char-
ity, Mendham.
Grammar School Girls,
Catechetical Classes, Archdiocese
1. 4 p.m.
2. Addresses: Mother M. Ro-
sana. C.S.A.C., Miss Geraldine
Saranelli, Sisters of Charity
Preparatory School, Convent
Station.
3. Choral Group. Aspjran-
ture, Sisters of Christian Char-
ity, Mendham.
Adults and High School Girls’
Catechetical Classes
Archdiocese
1 8 p.m.
2 Addresses: Mother M Ro-
saria, C.S.A.C., Sister Mary
Consolata. O P
FRIDAY. APR. 24
Seventh Grade Girls, Essex
and Union Counties
1 9:30 a m.—Program same
as Apr. 23 a m., with the sec-
ond speaker being Miss Geral
dine Saranelli of the Sisters of
Charity Preparatory School,
Convent Station
CCD Institute
Attracts 947
Religious
NEWARK Registration for
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine Institute for Sisters and
Biothers has climbed to 947, rep
resenting 171 parishes of the
Archdiocese, it was announced
this week by Rev. Roger A Rey-
nolds, CCD executive secretary
The institute will be held Apr
19 at Essex Catholic High School
here, under auspices of the Con
fraternity's Archdioccsan Sisters
and Brothers Committee, it will
start at 1.30 p.m.
Bishop Curtis, CCD director,
will preside at the session. Kca
tured speaker will be Msgr. John
J. Dougherty of Immaculate Con
ccptlon Seminary on "The Tow
er and the Builders.”
Program will include a demon
stration of the parish school of
religion work as performed by the
religious and the laity. The dem
onstration will include a talk by
Brother Perry, F.S.C.H., Lake-
wood.
Archbishops
Appointments
SUNDAY, APR. 19
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Michael'*, Elizabeth.
2 p.m.. Confirmation. Holy
Name, East Orange.
3.3* p.m.. Demonstration
sponsored by Archdiocesan
Sisters and Brothers Commit-
tee, Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine. Essex Catholic High
School, Newarkr
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Anthony’s, Union City.
4 p.m.. Confirmation. Sacred
neart (Vailsbnrg). Newark.
TUESDAY. APR. 21
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Paul’s, Ramsey.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
I-ady of Mt. Carmel, Tenafly.
WEDNESDAY, APR. 22
10 a.m. Consecration of
Auxiliary Bishops of Brooklyn.
7 p.m.. Meeting of Advisory
Board of Marylawn of the Or-
anges.
THURSDAY. APR. 23
9:30
a.m.. Pontifical Low
Mass, Vocation Rally. Seton Hall
Auditorium, South Orange.
2 p.m.. Confirmation. St.
Stanislaus Kostka, Plainfield.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Paul’s (Greenville), Jersey
City.
FRIDAY. APR. 24
9:30
a.m.. Pontifical Ixiw
Mass, Vocation Rally, Seton Hall
Auditorium, South Orange.
SATURDAY. APR. 23
10 a.m., Preside at Mass,
Archdiocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women, Sacred Heart
Cathedral, followed by lunch-
eon at 12 noon in Essex House,
Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Good Counsel, New-
aik.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
I-ady of Grace, Fairview.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph’s, Lodi.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Bles-
sed Sacrament, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary's. Jersey City
SUNDAY. APR. 26
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Catharine’s, Glen Rock.
3 p.m.. Holy Hour, legion of
Mary, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Anastasia, Teaneck.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
i-ady of the VaUey, Orange.
7 p.m., Catholic Scouter*'
Banquet.
South Orange Parish
To Hold Annual Party
SOUTH ORANGK—The annual
party for Our I.ady of Sorrows
parish will be held May 16 in the
school Gymnasium The Marian
School Guild is sponsor. Proceeds
will
go
to the school building
fund.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph V
Mcl>oone are chairmen.
DAUGHTERS ARE NUNS: Some 1.850 parents and their nun-daughters crowded Sacred Heart Cathedral Sundayfor a-holy hour sponsored in their honor by Serra of the Oranges. Above, with Archbishop Boland are fourfamilies each with three daughters in religious life. At left, front are Mr. and Mrs Francis Lent of Paramus
with Sister Catherine, C. S.J ., and Sister Mar ie Cabrini, O.P. Not present is a third daughter Sister Rosita C.S.J.
At left rear are Mr. and Mrs Wlazlawski of Elizabeth, with Sisters M. Clarissima. M. Leontia and M. Stephanie,all Felicians. At right, front, are Mr and Mrs. Charles Licameli of West New York, with Franciscan Sisters M.
Carmel. Paul Gabriel and M. Juliana At left, rear, is Mrs. Margaret Kronyak. East Rutherford, with Benedictine
Sisters Olivia and Mary Matthew. A third daughter not present is Sister Alcuin, O.S.B.
Secretary Mitchell Is Holy Name Speaker
DUMONT Secretary of Labor James E Mitchell
will speak at the convention of the Newark Archdiocesan
Federation of Holy Name Societies. Apr 26 The group
will assemble in St Mary's parish hall here
More than 600 Holy Name delegates and their parish
j moderators are expected to at-
tend the meeting, scheduled to
start at 2 30 p.m.
j Election of officers will he a
major item of the business meet-
ling. It is expected that Walter I-
; Joyce, president of the Essex
West Hudson Federation, will he
chosen to head the four-county
group He will succeed Leo C.
Krazinski of Mahwah.
Convention arrangements are
being handled by John Halloran
and John J. Johnson under direc
tion of Krazinski and JohnJ.
Mahady,'Bergen County Fedcra-
j tion president.
Morris County Federation
More than 200 persons attended
the fourth annual dinner given in
honor of the pastors and moder-
ators at SS Cyril and Methodius.
Boonton
Principal speakers were Msgr
Andrew V Stefan, county spirit
ual director for 21 years, and
Msgr John J Sheerin, Paterson
Vicar General Msgr Stefan
praised the parish spiritual direc
tors for their achievements, es-
pecially in youth activity, and
Msgr. Sheerin stressed the im-
portance of the cooperation which
should exist between the priests
and laity
The lay speaker was Michael
Doodv of St. Virgil’s, Morris
Plains
James Fanning of Holy Family,
Florham Park, was chairman.
St. Michael’s, Lyndhurst—This
group will sponsor a dinner dance
Apr. 19 in the parish hall to honor
Rev Anthony Kasper for his fifth
year in the priesthood and as
assistant at St Michael's Co-
chairmen arc Edward Jaworski
and Edward Nowel.
St. Monica's, Sussex—A chicken
dinner will he held on Apr 26
from noon to 4 p m in the church
hall, with the public invited. Wal-
ter Sienko is chairman.
St. James, Springfield—The an-
nual Communion breakfast was
held Apr 12. at the Subuiban Hiv
tel. Speakers were Msgr Vincent
P. Coburn, assistant chancellor of
Newark Allen C Bradley, circu-
lation manager. The Advocate,
and Rev John A Farrell, pastor.
Former Delegate
In New Post
\ ATU AN CITY Cardinal
Cicognam, former Apostolic Dele-
gate to the 11. S . has been
a member of the Ponti-
fical Commission for the state
of Vatican City, governing body
for Vatican City
The appointment came the
same week in which the Cardinal
returned to Bnsighella. the small
northern village in which he was
1-om It was his first visit since
Ids elevation to the College of
Cardinals
DON'T SHOP on Sunday.
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THE
HOW-TO
AND
WHAT-WITH
OF
DINING
!i■J.
!
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W)ule>er it takn to find your particular
kind of dining group illlion*
of combination*, *i*e*, ihapci, style*
juni on«, elite, eclectic e&araple of fine,
fine design in walnut with a bit
of eml>la«oncd bras*. You II find
Modrrnaire ha* all you can take . . . fl
more, in design*
for dining.
and
modernaire
Route 4, P»t*bui, N. J.
I/m our 90-tUy no chorf
Clean up
your bills
with a
"Fresh
Startff
LOAN
at low, low
bank rates!
TYPICAL 12 MONTHS TUBS
SI 34.00
20400
30000
504.00
100*00
$14464
ltl7*
21200
473.7*
♦47.32
$♦ 3*
12. 24
1* 00
50 24
*o.4*
$l3 00
17.00
2300
42 00
14 00
Giber Irrmi end mmounit
to fa jour punr.
It'* a grand and glorioua
feeling to wipe out all
your old bills and start
afresh. A National State
“Fresh Start” Loan makes
it possible—and you save,
too, with National State's
low bank rates. NO RED
TAPE
... no outsiders
involved. You get cash
promptly. Phone or call
at any of our 22 conve-
nient offices.
17Newark Offices
110 Broad Street
MI 3-4000
936 Broad Street Ml 2 8400
872 Broadway HU 2-3740
684 Mt. Prospect Ave. HU 3 8270
1003 Broad Sired MA 3 6410
902 18th Avenue tS 3-2015
18 Bank Street M\3-3609
Newark Airport MA 4-4343
176 South Street MA 3-2434
194 Frelinghuyven Av. HI 3-7434
298 South Orange Av. Ml 2-3528
990 SouthOrange Av. ES 3-4500
336 Broad Street MA 4-5517
24 Commerce Street Ml 2-8200
241 Clinton Avenue B! 3-1400
470 18th Avenue B 1 3-6516
Terminal & Marsh Sts. Ml 3-3343
2 Irvington Offices
685 Chancellor Ave. FS 3-7200
732 N>e Avenue ES 2 5300
2 Orange Offices
282 Mam Street OR 3-9000
276 Main Street OK 3 3000
Millburn Office
397 Millburn Avenue DR 6-1700
Caldwell Office
313 Bloom held Ave. CA 6 0900
The
NATIONAL
STATE BANK
Or NEWARK
Irvington • Oranga
Millburn Short Hilla
W»t Eaaaz-Caldwall
Open Thun. A Fri lo 9 P.M.
A
o
GET THE BIG CHOICE...
GET THE LOWER PRICE
AT THRIFTY JACOBS 29!
DOWNTOWN PATERSON
y
V
/
HUNDREDS ond HUNDREDS
_ OF ANGELIC WHITE
COMMUNION
DRESSES
AT JACOBS 29!
$
4”,.
,
14’7
•Sm Every Style . . From Tailored
T. Fr.Hyl
® lo<« Trirml Embroidered Trimtl
Eyelet Trirml
• Bouffant Rufflet & Pleated Stylet'
A mammoth Spring tnowfall of on
gelic white Communion drettet for
b«g and little girltl See them blot
toming with embroidered llowert,
frothed with rufflet ond pleott treat
ed to troilt of eaquitite lace or bub
blmg with eyelet embroideryl Nylons
and imported Switt organdie* with
matching full tlipt in nylon or tatinl
Wathoble? Of count every bl.it
ed
one
I
TNI "EXTRAS" FOR HER FIRST
COMMUNION DAYI
Complete selection of veil*, ormlett.
hote ond bouffont tlipt at pneet to
9mm «j mnrn. ntkji
SUBTEEN
WHITE
DRESSES
*7.97 ,7*14.97
® Nylentl Eaty-Cere Dacrontl
Critp CoMontl
Pur# white beoutiet ttyled for
the Sub Teener with a Junior
eye for fathion Eaquitite de
toiling* Site* 6 to U.
"CHUBBY GIRLS"
WHITE
DRESSES
.
*6.97
„
*9.97
Perfect fitting ttylet in purt
tilkt and nylon* Chubby girli
tile* I'y to l4Vy
HUSKY BOYS'
WHITE SUITS
*9.97
Suit* to really Hi him if he it
o real boy -hutky a round the
middle. chett or thouldert!
Hutky met I to 14
Royt' Navy
Gabardine Suit* $9.97
1 button packet
rowed lopelt ond
Sriet 4 to 17
ifh
Boy*' Nylon
Gabardine Suits $14.95
In
Navy Blue
Be ye' 100%
Wool Suiti $l7 95 & up
In Springtime Novy.
"Hutky" Bey*'
Suit* $14.97 A up
U Gobard.no or 100% Wool
BOYS'
WHITE
COMMUNION
SUITS
*7.95
Wathoble "Mellotheen combed cotton tuitt
boottmg a 3 button jocket, patch pockets
ond pre-cuff ed tlockt with elotticned tide*
Matching belt Suet 6 to 17.
BOYS' WASHABLE
LINEN SUITS
IN COMMUNION WHITEI
59.97
Crisply tailored with 3 button jack.!, 3 patch
pock.li ond pr.-cuffod ilackt with ..If b.lt.
Con b. dy.d to any color you prof.r for
lotor ul.t Sit.l A to 12
Mil PARKINCI r.rk In rh.
nicipol forking Lot .round lh.
iocob* It .. H.wih.n Aon. -
W.
a <-
\
§ STORE
• aVi mxkjcs bei-qw i
29 LO PA
